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Cur National Jr dependence day,
Gaw ir.-_.re lias come and passed away, 

But, oh, how it was Blighted!
I: tapfi'Mi’ on the Sabtath day, 
And ihe m»Bia to preach and pray, 

Our patriotism blighted.

The glowing flinayhtor valiant deed—
Gt’ tyrant crueLc-.! and people fr«d, 

fill;;'every patriot’s breast;
Set “ Sunday taints ” have grown st wane, 
Staves cnly :n & di fferjnt farm.

TLc'“o tlxughla were all suppreet,

No holier eutiset cc-nld v e find—.
No better tlifsio to fill the mind, 

'Thar: tint of Freed am'* name;
And not a day in all the seven 
Could be tco good, even in Heaven, 

To celotrate the earns.

' Aul yet the pitrictie zeal.
Sat Freedom’s lovers always feci,

And gladly would display,
Is thought to be a wicked crime, 
zt c’;jKi> upon a eerlaiu time, 

Ifcwiy. the ferSath day 3
0la, is teat eririt c f f"6,
Khat ht&sl ari bled to firmly £s,

The rati jgs liberty,
Eec-raeto a Bel: o sbivcd, rs&rd,
By amicutdoetorteg and creed,

That Sandiyfe net fired--'
Ifts:; hoc;red Htta-rstrce anti i:!i, 
V»?:o fj’Jtirtand Lhd io diye cf old.

Ar> stall the :<itit:i’j priih;
Aad !by wt-C I net fcri duty tic?
Mo ratt' f wl;:it the day might fee, 

And (L d was an their eide.
Tt.o glcnora Rurth day cf July
Should not fee liccdltuly passed by, 

Boe »a*e it fills on Sunday;
Our nation’s greatness and display,
Ought to I >- it'wcl on that day. 

As well as on a Monday.
’ The happy toon of Liberty— '

The glcr ions thought of being free !
Should not became a crime ;

Na other theme c-ou ro inspire
Tho gcoda:.d great with holy fire, 

At any pl ice or time;
If our Bnnday-men should be (
Intrusted wih ourhberty, a «

We stil should be enslaved;
’Tis U >nut, manly, right and n ight,
Or. Suiday, week day, day atd night, 

That has < ur country saved 1
Some did attempt, as I have heard. 
To celebrate upon the third,

But tiiat was not the day;
Others, again, tried an the firth, 
But that was just as poor a shift,

And there was no display.
Another etas, wifoara not slaves,
To hackneyed creeds aud pious knaves, 

Honored the glorious day,
And tho’ it on a Sunday came, 
They celebrated it the same,

And made a flue display.
Vuin,empta pride, that wiutd'postpone, 
Deeds that are bitter than their own;

Fetswe the day was Sunday'
•M hate’er of virtue they in iy claim,
Mock Modesty must ba their name, 

Or tim old Mrs. Grundy.
Chebanse, Illinois, July 6:h ItflJ.

* It will thus be seen that the range of the 
। work is very extensive, and embraces, wiriiin a 

comparatively small space a rcium1} of so many 
curious and abstruse thtories, lucidly illustrated, 
that it is d iffeult, where the author so carefully 

। reserves his own opinions to m ike a selection. 
There are one or two paints, however, of pri
mary importance which cann »t fail to strike the 
reader. -For instance.it is clear that memory 
must be regarded as the test of dreams, that 
general interpreted his will not suit individual 
cases, and in this respect, present the same ob
stacle as the inapplicability of fixed or stand ard 
readings or laws' of judicial astrology. One law 

i does not govern the interpretation alike for all, 
’ bat, on the contrary we constantly' find, that 
I while, with one, dreams ot horses presage a cer

tain class of events, they may be followed in the 
case of another by invariably a totally dissimilar

j fulfillment.
j “Tlie stars Incline but' not enforce,” may 1)3
: said likewise of certain dreams, and especially 
; of those of an allegoric ti or s ymb die character, 
j which, when vi vid, will often arrest a man iu 

the prosecution of some favorite but perhaps
I unwise undertaking. They are therefore, un
I substantia* messengers in one sense, even al

though the pure materialist may argue their 
origin in smne di»tu:lunce of the organic frame.

Such dream mes-engers are akin 'to and net 
les? remai k able, perhaps, than those angels" 
whose bodiat, and tiie food which they ate 
when their mission ended, resolved themselves, 
“into nuthinu, or the preexisting elements." 

| The mission and object are in such casts tha 
reality, ths medium’ of communica'.ior: being 
to a certain extent, unimp r^:it.

j There is abinHkly no limit, to the beliefin. 
; the divine nature (items Froth the e.xil*t 
; dawn of history, as ocr author shows, dre ains 

hive been c-ituitel scffimly tmp irtan’ to 
be nxiM'ded, when events generally regarded as 

; of in -re material c laftii'iesw at the present 
< div have p.->haps bitm pass.-d over insifena*; 
.- ana this importance attached to dreams in tlie

have visited quite as cist!net- as tiie recollection- 
nay, more, so iiri<e of this terrestrial sphere 
which are famiiar to us.

Sorretfcne*, however, there miy, in a higher 
state of onorial exhalation, oce.'-ir forms.such as 

j are to ba described by words, anc whose ap 
i pearance can only be expressed by similitudes.

Thus—“as it were the likeness of a man’s 
hand"—not that tiie form was in very fac^ 
a hand,—but rather a something analogous 
to it; “ a? is were the voice ot a man"—yet not 
tbat exact sound, but its arcbit##-; ^rj—in- 
teUigenoe conveyed by a sense analogous tn 
that of he aring, and yet not referable to any of 

J our corporeal senses—just-as kesiy tlie u voice 
i of conscience" for want of 11 bettor analogue.

“ The terror by night,” some have supposed 
to mean “ panif;”—tiiat strange influence to 
which the warlike Roma .s offered pr ipimtwy 
sacriiices~-a.nl others “ nightmare,” but may 
we not rather assume that it means that class 
of dreams which i npinge# on the sphere of 
visions of-a denunciatory character?

At the present <tay, however c ravenient it 
may be for the practical man of the world to 
ignore the supernatural, there are few wh », if 

: ingenious, would not admit the effect, more or 
less, of dreams on their w aking thoughts—not 
perhaps to the extentaf influencing their actions.

I but certainly of attracting their attention to tiie 
subject of what are called'“coincidences.”

Histosy shows tlaatdreams hive at al! (raes 
been the proguosves of some of the most :ne- 
nurable events on rue ird, aad that they have 

i even been taken advantage of by tlipl’omicy ; 
; sharing, however, the fate ia mu-v respsc’s of 

phrenology, a cctanee, as is suspje'el, often dis 
! piraged by those, who desire to m iao;n!iz3 the 
J raus which it off arsof studying human nature. 
: On the subject of the 13 mil talLtancj of 
| dreams, «ur an'.nr jut!? remarks ihat otr 
' success in or.reii >rts uftor self gwernna-mt may 
1 be esti mated partly by' our drc im ewe-trim or 
I uevarieari hi.” And again he Coiumes on the

; thoughts which in some shape or other have 
I previotnly occupied the mind.”’ But, as an- 
i other author justly remarks, "Experience and 
[ revelation attest, hwever, that at times tbe 
; struggles of tlie chained spiiit to empl >y and 

। thus to enj jy i’self amid ‘lie glories of its proper 
J ciime ara not in vain.” . • <
i “The trinsportive or imaginative fiedfty-that
I causes others to appear to us in our dreams,” 

the faculty of living an I other ptemomen i, are
I discussed at considerable length and wtth juig- 
j meat; but these question*, after all, upper? to 
I have bail! ;d the acumen of physiologists and 
: metaphysicians, and partake of’the obfcurby 

which involves the secret of life and the- exist- 
i ence of the soul. The veil of the imnutem’ 
I seem to be absolutely unpenetribie. argm as we 

may, and dreams must be taken as they are; 
for, until we his upon an infallible mode ot 
dream interpretation, or are able to cotnmani- 
cate particular dreams by administering diversi
ties of food, we mast admit that our grasp has 
been eluded.

Tlie anther of the present volume, however, 
has f icuse i a vast amount of thought on this 
smsular and interesting s ski ic?, and may bn said 
to hive restor'd it to the p >siti in which it held 
before the diffusion of cheap or idea of fine and 
the chari ttanry of m idem professors of astro’- 
gy, had brought it into undeserved disrepute.

have been the evidence ofj ancient world may (
t that innate hope o£ immortality, or a spirito al ;
j existence hen'-iiter, which has always been so
; sad and s> dear a speculation. Bv dreams, 

which, reduce absolutely to nonenity the rules 
of time and space, men recogniz ri, and even

dehwte subject that dreams are 
valve for d^app iintmmts.”

“Till Bait usp’ira 
Tjo depth 83.1 los tUo Sa Mis of

a 8-h" of safety

tto saal j1

From tho American Wraleynn.
The Devil Jubilant.

The kingdim of Christ is a vast pnwer, in 
spirit and purpose, in direct opposition to the 
p swers of darkness ; and, that much antetnafehc 

I fi-eling and earnest action sh al l exist o^ween 
tbe to) ntemtrng ekonmls isrinth a nator-u 
und plvl^whical requenc;. Tris warfare, in 
view of fiats involved.—mu-t be aggressive; 
bi'jikin? tern te quent mniftii'iti.iiie. .^e 

| ni iy mails’ennem is tin? the”- Pr>;ie3 of dark 
] Hey's ” is m is’ly the attacking p ;ity. Protein

no hoax, and all men must, a* me? become Spir
itualists ; for it d indug eh airs a>-> not propelled 

1 by physic al or mentai tore's they mnst be by 
j spinttiat Herein then, lies the slinger, aud 
I herein the devil reimc>>s and makes cis great 
[ acbievments; b:-ca'ase men without proper 
' thought, ure ahvys ready t» vrivii? whatever 
i seems mysterious to soma'iup’i’ui'.tira! agency; 
| forgetting that mire 1: r>w:elg-; on thmr part 
: would make ihe whole thing eb- ir w Ui mt troub- 
j ling the spirits ah rat the m u:y un i often noa- 
I sensicil things, in referen «• ? J which t’lev ara 
1 with great gravity quesh im-.l. wiitte the operat

ors and witaes-es are »'■’: » ’ j> pi’iab.e victims 
of the ab )ve named blunder.

We hvesti'i the tiring was n-;t a Ims, and 
: so it ii not, so fir as anvihi ig on the put of 
i humanity, k cmcerned; bit so fir :is sitas: is 
! oneerned, it is a great on;', gu j .pri'e sufficient 
! for his purp j?es; and whi: inn-f ah; Plunder, 
Ibe confidence in the BihL, lira in sig. die 
c »rrupt and go to per il’s hi, He with all of his 
durk hosts raise an extra sh mt of n’i-rrimeat, 
and fill afi the pit with jrjJui'. outbirsts of 

I diubriicalgitato Kind re-i for, ii >.ft forget that 
i more knowledge wds mike plum what for its 
! want seems quite mysterious,*
| But what if science shrii.’ ultimately fii! to 
|ace>unt for thes: strin?- m-inifnina'i jhs, are 
1 th ire not spiritual p >wers, tlr.ri: uni tliib.rifo.il, 

quite sufli -ient for th nr pr < i s -.'im ? .Va ibut- 
ing to the agency of G) i nv to human departed 
spirits, the things seen in the mitoer tinder

| c msid -ratton as a nee<s«>-iry f;c' fo another 
j btonifor; for (bedevil ai hd by his angebc hosts 

is fully cimpereut fir the wok; n"'<I. besfoas
I this, tii« saiaUEi mH oiou :w J •;.’>•.' by prami- 
| n> nt !E-’lhurA fepiiT'lv re‘:>i 1 i !■:;<? 13 siy the 
■ tewt of a--.j :-Mti nitTe orighi. E :t th -k-j dam- 
। siing eiree-s 01a onlyb- pirU-:?, an 1 tue tri- 
j umph? of sites e rap irr.ii'e'y nr-.'f; for G?i 
' re:g:<, and t.rj cmiK.risnf c rt’f. '.-ic'i’JlRiK 

to riaugh’, white 'i ff’-ive a.:.I J. ?:’;rte.’ig kn iwi- 
' erere •’h all she.i h«*r mcr.uw i au'*- ;• ;.nmg light 
■ aE ankn I the wori i.

The Literature of Dreams.
Tbe very interesting article we give below is 

from Bendy’s M seelhny.
Dreams must always be a subject of interest, 

stimulating as they do two of tiie most power
ful motive# of the human mind, curiosity and 

. superstition, which again, are the parents of 
knowledge and also of those 'religious which 
sprang from tlie classification of natural phe- 
nomea when these eluded the sagacity of the 
earlier denizens of thia world.

Moreover, “ In the youth of this world it suited 
the purposes of God to show His power of ap
propriation and sanctification of all nature and 
of all human ac ivity. Thue it pleased Him 
early in the history of tbe second mundane 
generation to illustrate aud todignify the dream 
by manifestations therein either of Himself or 
His angelic ministers.”

The Literature aud Curiosities of dreams sets 
before the reader, clear and elegantly, all that has 
been said on the subject iu lime past, and con
tains the evidence# of such extensive scholarship 
tbat there can be bat one opinion of ths zeal 
and abiiby of the author. Tne task was com

passed witn the great difficulties not only ot 
compilation, but ot management and in some re
spects reminds one oi tue Hitter# of Fiction, 
’Dunlop] in style, and of th# Anatomy of melon 
duty iu jib tradition. In other respects it is differ
ent from both, and takes up its stationin the ranks 
of literature with a dignity which Its title might 
misrepresent to the casual observer, acoustotaed 
only to tbe vulgar works professing to- give a 
key to the future.

In the classification of material# we find chap
ters more or leas interesting on 'the Place of 
Dreams, Biblical Dreams, Dream# of Hibas 
Origin, Ancient aud Modern InierprswlMi,. 
Opinions, Arguments for immortality, nwoa' 
siblbty and Moral Uses of Dreams, Analogies 
of Dreaming and Inanity, Dreams of Animals, 
Kemarkabie Dr-ram# Attotent, and Modem, aud 
4 Dictionary uf Interpretations

imwilling to (ieiiy, that lite is twofold, with in 
culenls alike pleasing and p a:he(.ic, tragic an I 
comic, in sleep as when waking.

Ideas, and a knowledge of words or language, 
says a well known theoris-, keep pace ; conse
quently, he whose command ot language is 
limited, has not the means of forming extended 
ideas, and without these latter, his dreams must 
be comparatively few and uninteresting. Tsiere 
may be acLci of words unknown to us, tbe ab
sence of which prevents our firming precise 
ideas of the wondrous phenomena about us, and 
ofeimprehending the mystery even of our own 
being. Perhaps in dreams such ideas may 03. 
casionly be dimly staid »wed forth, and were 
there, any psychological art analogous to that 
of photography; by arresting the passing shad
ows in our dreams, and comparing them with 
the daily ineidmts of file, we uiigii be enabled 
to span th at gulf which now abs riutely divides 
the materia! from the spiritu al.

There was published some years aga in India 
a tale—if tale it could be called—in which a 
chronological c insistency or continuity was 
given by the author to a series of actual dreams. 
The phantom dramatis persona were reduced in 
numb rand from them was selected a biological 
heorine. The whole was cemented by descrip- 
lions of natural scenery, and suggestive qu its- 
lions at the heads of the various chapters, 
which produced a grotesque effect. The object 
seemed to be to snow the contrast between a tie 
adventures of a person during sleep aud awake.

But the most curious part of the whole, is that 
some years later,—m a book .styled Hadi unit 
Hater, in whch the visions narrated were pro
duced by iliedrHy in question, a very striking 
simil arity may be recognized to the ephemeral 
production oi the Delhi press.

There seem to lie enree kui ls of dreams,— 
tbe terrestrial,-—the spiritual and the celestial. 
Ot the first ute dreams essentially of the earth 
earthy, and such as may be reierrel to physical 
causes, and whose gr md type is. the incubus, 
or nightmare. Of the second are those dreams 
whicn convey warnings from the dead,—and 
which are c imposed partly ot the incidents of 
ordinary life, with sucli as are termed super
natural. To this class belong most of the por
tentous dreams of which we read in profane 
history,and those phenomena which form a link 
between things purely material and those spirit
ual. The third class of dreams is m many 
respects entirely different from Hie former, ap
pears to betray a higher origin, iwsmuehas 
it must be evident that Is independent not. only 
ot physical conditions, but even of mental, so far 
as regards a normal c audition of the brain. 
Moreover, these (so to speak) celestial dreams 
are, for the m >st part, generally typical or aa- 
rIojhb to something else—are more distinct— 
even in thi# respect approve id ng to the nature 
of a vision--iina are of au abstract character. 
-In these, too, the transitions from henry to de 
itormlty,—from pleasure to pain, from bliss to 
(despair, may so rapidly alternate as to satisfy 
cue chat *0 derangement and restoration of. ihe 
digestive pfgine could in the. short space of 
dime; produce such vicissitudes in the world of 
dream#. Here ton, we wander in region# un 
known tauur Waking perception# or past ex- 
jpertano^~r nay> Brea to imagination ; incidents 
#M connected, and, instead uf the companions 
;of our waking hours, we are either alone among 
pregnant aymbohsm or among visible and lit 
lag ihtelligencss, »Ueh as .we call angeH. The 
forty# of t^e matertal world ao doubt enter into 
these phantasma or visions, and tho result, ou 
waking, is an indelible impression which does, 
not JWS with yeare, but leaf es the mystic streets 
acid square# #! the spiritual cities which w‘m*j!

aad aec irdingiy, to such, who under ta stated 
or epicurean mask cmceul the r inward suffer- 
ing, dreams may be vouchsafed, to restore'i i 
some measure the Inline; of good an l evil. 
These are they who occupy that position “ which 
gives an opportunity of demonstrating, under 
fierce and caronic temptation, rec i.ude of char
acter.”

During mental suft;ring, there is generally a 
key note controlling or directing the sufferer's 
gnef.

In her pathetic lament, Andromache alludes 
to that kind of thought, wa ca forms the initial 
of so many dreams.

And Wordsworth thus expresses the divine 
beneficence in alleviating human sorrow :

“ ¥«>ttow« tJ human siiUMia? are duo.
And mortal boprs, defeated tud o’etahrwr, 
Arouinura'Uby man, and not by him iwxr"

It is impossible to say what tire the limits of 
dreams in their infiuened.on the mwal world.

S ime of the m wt ia'ellig-*nt and practical of 
our countrymen are believers tn the spiritual 
nature of dreams, with nit either ue in4 upon 
thtir inspirations or n? her wise c»ncernt!i» 
themselves about them. $ me slum, waile they 
recognize, their pretentious character,aud seem 
to say, “ What have we to do with thee?"

But men holding the high-st pi tees in the roll 
of fame, have dream -d dreams, and experience 
proves that, as a rule, «y» d reamers are non- 
thinkers.

We knew a case, where a man who, owing to 
almost insurmountable worldly obstacles, was 
debarred to a great extent, the society of one 
whom he loved with the utmost passion and 
tenderness, found a soiaca in traversing the 
world ot sleep with her, aud who felt'that had 
it not been for thiSPstringe bom, his life would 
have been unendurable. Wneu they, met in 
reality,—he often felt embirrassed at her es
trangement, for she, in truth, Mt no reciprocity.

The responsibility oi th- dreamer is a ques
tion of much interest-, and seems to h ave been 
decided in the affirmative; for we are told, that 
as the result of *‘ evil waking desire or specula
tion,” some dreams can n >t be “ spoutless.”

This may be conceded in a general Way, but 
in m ist cases, the judge, We believe, would 
sanction a recommendation to mercy.

In tiie case of unhappy royal marriages, for 
example, a difficult point would arise, f>r it 
would be hard to charge with evil waking 
desires and speed! ittons the prince who should 
prefer his natural to his political or accidental 
wife.

We can not strike the just bdance between 
true affection set at liberty in the laud of dreams 
and conventional affection -the Anteros of ev
ery-day life,—-and that the former are by far the, 
more numerous we must take on Shakesperean 
warranty:

“these thilloro bast shall not tMr lava enjoy.”
Memory, as we h ave said, is the gate or test 

of dreams, but In another part of the same vol
ume, memory is interchanged for the Mid.

“That wiuci so vividly remembers, is the 
end; and if in sleep, which refreshes our or
ganic nature, it utidk Us rtcollectim brokenly 
and indistinctly, it wifi sbuuhufiy c impeukite 
itself when the materia! vesture which clogs it 
shall fee cast away. Mach of the Indistinctness 
of dreams probably arises from physical un- 
hadthtuesv' ' , ., '

“Lcinitzurghes that when m sleep without 
dreaming, there is always #> ne slight percep
tion. Kant says that " those' who fancy they 
hive Wt dream* have only forgotten thsir 
dreams.” Moller thought sleep the antagonism 
of tbe animal »«! <>rg;nk functions. Burdach 
calls sleep itifi' “primordial .state. of tip rml, 
-where it finds itself when It awakes to life.” * 
‘ '“DontaW'Che majority ^^ what
Mannish asserts all to be, ‘the resuscitation of

in nature and occult in praevee,' profr.inily 
s’fllful in planning, and herorc in execution, 
it is really no m arvel that his * i^tnie majesty j 
shoui I s nnstitm -3 ifo >n's'i men with cis strange : 
achievmenis. among which at the present time I festaU >ns. Tne? frank:/ admit t 
n1^^ r^T1 iSt%! «*tra snsi of si | of the manifeslati in 
called A#>rit>i<il^m. when the c imus things ! 
of this m ms'er of the nineteenth century start
lei tliepubhc mind, wise and good men prompt 
iy pronounced it all a hoax concHned by one
or m ire ot the ooer.Uors; yet such g; >d an I in
telligent men hive lived- ta see their ideas of 
the matter completely swept away.

The facts in the case are these ; the believers 
and the unbelievers in the strange phenomena 
are, as yet.inc ip inl-j of giving a reasonable soln- 
t’m of tee thing up m any principles of science 
within their exnorehensi in.

Tint the whole tiling is to us unknown, as to 
the e'ements inv >1 *ed may be admitted at once, 
and that, too, without at all lowering human in- 
te'ligmice: for there are a thousand other things 
that we do not understand ; and yet we have 
no occasion to be ashamed of the confession.—

It will b- generally conceded that Psyaolngi- 
ci? principles are in some way involved, but 
how, and to what extent, no one can at the 
present rime tell. Progress in the -science of 
mental Philosophy will yet solve toe perplexing 
and expiring problem ; but ri ne is not now and 
may nub: in the next liundred years, but that 
the day will come, the fogs be swept away, and 
tiie sun-rise of mental triumph, beautify and 
honor Unyielding effort, we entertain not the 
least doubt.

But rhe dinger growing outof the matter does 
not consist altogether in the ignorance existing 
c mcerning the facts involved, but to a great 
extent in one of the natural elements of human 
nature: marvclottsnets, Men of sense, prompted 
by honest u.q itry, see tables and chairs agitated 
and running abmt thermal, contrary to .the 
•long known laws of nature and being entirely 
unable to account fir the. singular manifesto 
tions forgetting tint ignorance of a cause is no 
proof ot i’s supernatural nature/ readily attrib
ute the unsolved enigma to spiritual power.

Had men been as ignorant ot the principles 
of electricity when Morse sent the flisli of light
ning through tne wires, as they now are of the 
principles involved in so called Spiritualism, 
they would have called ihe professor a wizard 
and pronounced him in league with unseen 
spiii’8. Tim one who first invented so ample 
a tiling as the art of printing, was said by iiie 
astonished multitude to be in league with the 
donU. And so arc irding to this 11 itural proclivi
ty of humanity in its present broken condition, 
men in their ignor ance of the strange phenome 
na clustering sfmnd medium circlet, readily 
attribute the same to supernatural powers.—

Why do not m.-n remember that t^y d > not 
know everything; and why is it not underst md 
that there are m>re things which the wisest 
man that ever lived doe# hot know, than there 
are that he does know. Hot until men fathom, 
the bro.ti deep sea of natural and mental sci
ence, and c imorehend the vas" range of cause 
and effect in-tne two almost infinite departments 
of natural and m ntal wonders, wilt it be safe 
to attribute the wonders of medium develsp- 
meats to supernatural causes. But What does tbe 
devil care,so long as these Wundera area suf
ficient basis on which to erect his batteries 
for the demolition of the important regulations 1 
of social life,' tftwwtements of Bitter truth and 
experimental piety; a fearful work which in 
many .places, is being done to an alarming ex 
ten*, and s > no marvel that the old Hat is ex 
trembly Jubilant about these days. His tri- 
umpRs ow only be checked by nime)nbe#pg 
thatriMbffity bl explain the maaifiMtatiena in 
qtebn ia st proof that they couM hot be ex 
platted .upon sciepdtic principles if We only 
kwiaoreofscUn®**. „

La thO^nt once be W*U«rt,_Jhjit neither 
physical or meatal toienoe have anything to 4> 
with the thing in question, which be ilwured a

llE.5E.UHiS 
reu are in 3 
festaM ins.

Oar Wesleyan Mulhalls'; Breth
ren of aaxtoy ah mt spirit miai-

tniihminess
but uni he J ;hu Wesley, 

the founder of their order, thev nrocouucj it 
all evil. ' ~

John Wesley cun nuned with his love J spirit
friends,. Spiritualists of c iimuune with
the loved ones of the higher lite. Poor Old 
Theology is making a deep-rtte effort to cloas 
the avenues of spirit eomrnu mon, but t;ie greater 
the eit iris she makes, the more her imbecility 
in tliit direction is manifested.

^prtoat 40$ guts -^ml .^dewm
PJiatograplH of Diseases of tile Skin.

Piiotographs of tlw.di«wi of the skin, taken 
from Site, under rhe sapeiinteini'-nee of Ha vard F. 
I)am#3, tf. U. First aud Sm-miIS -.. i—; ni*’ ready.

First Series: Cironk E.-z-ma. tb-rp-s iXister), 
Impetigo, E:thy ha, K ipa.-Kirjii (.wash-'.

Second Series ; A! ipecu (J r : 1.1W -.■> i.-llopj. 
eta (Areata, or s:,ilp; uen i.;;, or tkeei. Herpes 
iris,—circiaatus el ’iris, lehUiyasis congenital, 
(arms).

Tne work to be complete in Four Series, consist- 
in# of Six Photoxrapiis each.

Price i)?r Number, eon-L tag of Two Pinite- 
graphs, Si.OJ ; par Series, Six Piiotograplis, {3,00.

NOTICE? FROM THS MUH-lJAL PRESS.
From the New York Medical Soeord. January 

15th, 1869:
“ t’tie first two plates of this series which we 

• have received are fine ,p jebneus of Vta”
From the Medical aud Surgical R -n irter, Phil#, 

delphia, February 8th. 1818:
“ They are very artistically executed, and dis

play, with unmiaakablc clearness, tne various der
mic lesions”

From the St. Louis Medical Journal, May IS, 
18(58: U
“We do not hesitate teaivise all who turn their 

attention to Skin Diseases, to procure this cheap 
and efficient help.”

For sate by all Medical Booksellers, or sent by 
mail, postage free, on receipt of price.
: James Campbell, Publisher; 18*Tremont Street, 
Boston, Mass.

C3F A cnriouA physiologic il experiment was 
recently made by plsC’ng a tew grams bf barley . 
before a hungry pigeon, Waite peeking the 
barley the brain of the pt«« was frozen by 
means of a spray of eth ;r. Tne bird, being thug 
deprived of consciousness, ceased pecking, and 
remained as it dead. Tne-barley was then re
moved, and tue ether spray hiving ceased, the 
brain was allowed to thaw. Tne bird soon re
turned to life, anj its first act was to renew tbe 
pecking for a rime, silk uugli no food was before 
it.

IST Hope is necessary in every condition. 
The miseries of poverty, of sickness, of captivi
ty, would, without this comfort, be insupporta
ble; nor doesit appear thtr. th? hippiest lot of 
terresttai existence can set us ab ive tne want of 
general blessing; or that life, when the gift ot 
aitare and of fortune^ara accumata'.ed upon ft, 
Would not still be wretched were it no: elevated, 
and delighted by tbe hope of something better 
yet to come. •

>#■ Gen. Barney, of Keokuk, ha# the tai geek 
Vineyard in Iowa, in two artferent iadsimt 
Witten two and a kak mdes of Keokuk, he Im# 
teventy «n ecr& aet in grape vine#, with flaw 
oak powaand wire to trail them upon. He km 
expended ift all Kt*»|^,000 on his vineyard, 
hud enclosing the grounds, building leauib 
UMM*, etc.

instance.it
tliib.rifo.il
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A l ecture dettverMTOConrort Hal<» PMta. 
(1eiiiM»s BmmtorlSlI^IHSjbr fere M. 
J. T. HrKhaiH-
[Eu-aciBfMMlly rtporteJ by Henry V Child. M O J

ComIiM from tart went.

AH things are working in cessrleM changes. 
There must 1® something in nature mightier 
Shan this grossness, mightier than this exter
nal,—a spiritual power which is eternal. 
You must look within this life of the body for 
tim gottl. The materiaust cannot understand 
tho nature of the soul. There are some natures 
so gross that they cannot believe in a heaven 
Shat cannot be measured and weighed,—so gross 
that they could not believe in a God, unless he 
walked as a personal being in their midst. 
But. as life progresses, as man’s idea# are un- 
aildeS, he comes to have a better knowledge of 
Scd sad heaven than this, Ue comes to realize 
these better than he ever has before. What ha# 
fsac most to bring man to a knowledge of the 
?e?sii‘y o‘ his spiritual existence?. If Christianity 
threagh all the centuries has failed to teach man 
postively that tbe spirit lives afterthe b idydies, 
if the churches have failed in this, it thev have 
only told man that the spirit lived after the body 
dicS, but could not tel! any thing of the condi
tion ofthe soul that was satisfactory, it is time 
the world had something else. We have been 
to there who profess to have a belief-in tiie after 
existence, and we have said to such, what do | 
you think of the conditions of the hereafter? | 
line they have answered, my filth is based up | 
on the bible, my faith is placed upon those who I 
have made the bible their study.. What kind of j 
a place do you believe tbe spirit-land to be? We I 
awe heart sermons upon this subject. We 
Lave‘found that some have said to themselves,.
heaven is a beautiful country, with flowers and 
^mei-ald fields, and all those things that are 
fcjriifel here on earth, and when we have asked 
them where that heaven is ? they con’d not tell. 
Ho mortal has ever been able to nml such a 
place. Some tave imagined that one of the 
planets might, be the locality of heaven. Others 

' have a different idea; they imagine heaven to be 
ackyv.i'h walls around it, that shat out the 
evil, that, it not -only dues tuis, but keeps in the 
good, Those who enter the gates of that heaven, 
arc told that all their earthly interests will d e 
out. Their interest for th-ir earthly friends 
■sill not exist there. For, say these, if our 
friends are cast down to endless perdition, we 

’ could hot know it and be at rest. 8) when we 
enter this heaven, all our affect.ions- will be 
changed; we shall have only one power and 
that will te to praise God to all eternity. 
■Wc shall only be capable of experiencing thrills 
of ever-tasting happiness iu singing praises. 
Just keep this'idea in your minds for one moment, 
let us take it for granted that it' is true. Sup
pose an artist, one who has given to the world 
■glowing and beautiful pictures that have net 
only been artistic in the shading and coloring, 

• hut which have given grand ideas that have 
- thrilled ths mind of the artist and the spectators, 
and the artist feeling that this is an important 
'tower which reaehesthe interior nature of man, 
ra.ysZe.iE thus drop a seed into the souls of 
sea and women that shall make them grow 
better. This artist dies and enters the golden 
gates cf heaven, as rare of -the ransumed and 

□ redeemed ones. He meets there strangers, all 
reared around a great white throne,'playing 
tyjon golden harps and singing. Tills artist’s 
caul may know but little «i music, but it has 
nothing to do hut sing and praise and be Inp- 
py in flleness. Would this lie heaven to him ? 
A great pilanthropist dies, one who has gone 
forth to tiie prisons: who has given to the 
weak and suffering his Laud, ever ready to help • 
them ;when he goes up to this heaven, if he 
carries in his hands the broken shackles that 
he has taken from the limbs ot suftt-ring humaui 
ty, if he carries in his heart a spirit that has 
been able to do so much good, he cannot enter, 
he must lay these aside and take there only a 
soul that is capable of singing praises forever. 
A musician is really the only one who could be 
happy there, and he would s ion become wearied.

Happiness cannot come from such a condition. 
We know that music is beautiful and useful, that 
it is a power that works from the inner nature, 
helps mail to cast oft some ot the evil that 
would cling to bi n. But we do not believe 

o that when man enters the Spirit World, all his 
future shall be devoted to bringing out his 
musical powers. We do not believe that as 
soon as he gets here, he will only be cipable of 
receiving happiness by giving praises. It does 
not seem to us that that is the best or wisest idea 
that man can have of the land of the blest and 
timeternal. If al! these souls are to he alike, 
if They are to express their happiness in the 
same manner, where is to be the identity of 
the soul ? Why would not one soul be all that 
is necessary? It could give th? praises for 
the whole. " Why need so many thousands and 
millions of human beings exist to day, each one 
diversified and peculiar, if these diversities and 
peculiarities are only given to them for a few 
years, at most ¥ It seems to us that if we held this 
one idea of things, we should say that all natures 
after death will be blended, and there will be 
no separation, for all bang alike, there is noth 
ing to identify them, and so as one voice, 
they will all praise Gol together. Does not 
man praise Gail on earth, and is it not possible 
fora spirit to do something more. It certainly 

dees here, and it will hereafter. It seems to us 
that the present is a prophecy of the future, 
that it comes to tell us what is to be when the 
body is laid aside as a worn out and cast off 
garment ofthe human spirit.

We find that the religious world have not 
had clear ideas of the after life, but we do not 
always find the jewel of consistency. Some have 
said, we believe in the immortality of the s ml, 
but we do not dare to picture to ourselves what 
the after life is to be. Have you no desire to 
know of that land to which the spirit is going ? 
Certainly it is natural for man to have a desire 
like this quick ned within his spirit. If he Is 
to journey to a distant hnd, he wishes to 
know something about the country to which 
he is going, something about that shore to which 
hw life is passing out. So we say In regard to 
continued existence; the only satisfactory the
ory that has come to man, has been given 
through the open door of spiritualism, although 
spiritualists differ widely, and we regret , to see 
any inharmonies among them ; because they 
should agree to differ, but in regard to this one 
idea of a hereafter, they all agree. They un
derstand that there is a natural body, and there 
•j a spiritual body; not that there will be, but 
that there m. When death comes, that spiritual 
bod? goes forth from the natural which It Ms 
used as Its instrument, as a counterpart of that 
body «o much like It, that when seen by the 
spiritual vision, it# Identity is fully recognised. 
The natural or physical body, like all things 
composed of the gross element* of physical na
ture, Is transient as a body, though Ite substance 

. is Immortal as the soul itself. But the great life 
within and around us Is eternal in its Identity 
$ When man understaW this, he says, if tM^ 
spirit exist# a# such forever, then materialism 
cannot add to its joys or to it# suffering#, for the 
soul rises rablitnely, and by its influence tri 
uasphs over death, and finds it# joy flowing from 
spiritual powers. Bouma cocmjs to understand 
that as he Is identified here, that identity ofthe 

soul was not given for nothing. There bar# 
^ been those who said that those who come into

I existence, and only live fora few short hours 
I weeks or months, will new* be known in the 
I hereafter. We find to all the grove yit*, little 
I mounds that are drop eswn*1 to cast a shadow 
I in which the pares* souk rest through all the 
I years of the present life gurney.
: When you see these little graves, ask your- 

selves if man is not to be identified, hereafter. 
Why was identity given at all when there is no 
room given for its unfoldment. There must 
have been a purpose In tnu existence, so, reas
oning from cause to tffjet naturally, we see 
that to the other , life, num carries bis identity. 
He labors in his own peculiar sphere and field 
of action, that Which be is best fitted for here, 
and in the spirit life, he shall do tbe nine, and 
there is no mistake as to the calling after a man 
goes to the spirit world. Much of the trouble 
here comes because you mistake your position. 
There is a law* of spiritual gravitation that 
causes the soul to settle in its own proper sphere 
of existence. If you believe in immortality, 
you reason yourself into the light of these ide^, 
aud you find then there conies to you a calm 
trust and beautiful comfort, even in the hour 
of sorrow when your loved ones are taken from 
you; for you see that this life is the transient 
and tbe spirit-life is the eternal. Here we see 
the shadow;in spiritlife the glorified reality. 
On earth, we see results; there we may s.c 
cause*

Some may say I will believe in spirits when I 
see one. Many of these persons believe in Go S 
but have they ever seen him? They can see 
God just as spirits do. They can see him 
through the forms of life iu which the soul 
speaks, and so man can see spirits through the 
taws in which they act, and through the mani 
festations that they give. Others will ask. do 
you expect us to believe that spirits have power 
to knock, to move substances, and to inspire 

, mediums with thouglt ¥ If those who b? ieve 
in their bible ask-such questions, we would ask 
them if they have forgotten that an angel had 
power to roll away a stone from the mouth of 
the sepulchre. Have they forgotten that Jacob 
actually did wrestle w:tn an anveland became 
Jame from the struggles.

Not only did spirits return, but they were 
able to make themselves felt and understood, 
it does not seem to you possible that which is 
imponderable can do all these things, but you 
must look at tbe causes of things. You wiil 
find that.al! life shows itself in change, in pro
gression, an 1 every where it shows you i h it th ire 

j are powers at work that are imponderable, and 
that you do not see, and yet you dare hot deny 

I their existence. You may nr™ believe, perhaps, 
1 that a spirit could move a substance, because 
i you could not see the cause, Yon can see a tall 

tree that has grown upon tbe top of some hill 
or mountain, that has grown strong; through a 
century, it has stool silent in summer and 
winter, save as its branches swayed to aud fro, 
and gave a greeting to the storm ; but all the 
lime it has been growing until the giant tree 
stands there, beautiful even in the cKtH-touis
of winter. That form stands there before you 
in all its grandeur and beauty, the result of in
visible forces. Anon the skits grow dark, 
the forest seems to tell the prophetic spirit of a 
storm ; tiie wind has given forth the key note, 
and the whole earth is awake. The wind sweeps j 
over the trees and the grand old one tint has j 
stood so long ia its great pride and beauty, is j 
bent, is broken by the wind that- yon auld not , 
see, one of these forces in nature that J s so 
might-v, and yet, invisible. o You do not deny 
this power although yon’do not sec it. We 
were told a short time ago that a large part of 
one of your cities was destroyed by the explo
sion of some nitro glycerine. There was some
thing in this substance that could not be seen; 
something that came viewless and smote the 
mighty buildlng^wd they lay scattered in ruins.

When you think of 8BcHore.js which se?m 
to slumber, just remember tlie’invisible are the 
mightiest,—they that work from the inner life 
outwardly, as the rose buds and blossoms. 
So remember tbe laws of nature unfold to you 
this beautiful truth, that which seems to you 
the most enduring ia not so. The grosser forms 
and orders of nature crumble and decay, and 
from their ashes spring phoenix-like, higher 
and better forms of life. S i through all life, 
this truth will apeak to you, and you will uti- 
ders»and that it is not the body that you labor 
for to day that you may care for it; it is not 
this that lives forever, but the Inner life that 
speaks outwardly in your words and in your 
deeds. It is this that vou should c ire for, know
ing that this 11 ves forever, that this is eternal. 
You should look to the soul that speaks through 
nature, knowing that this is the real. We then 
learn to care in »re far ths spirit than the b «ly, • 
f<>r the food of the spirit more than of the body. 
Thoughts and the ideas that you gather for 
the spirit becomes food for it. It is very impor 
tant that you take care how you feed and clothe 
the soul. Ideas are the food, deeds are the cloth
ing of the spirit. Those whose thoughts are 
pure,who are constantly laboring from principle, 
are having their spirits clothed with loveliness, 
light luminous robes, bright and fair as sun
beams cover such souls, and when the material 
tenement is cast aside, and the spirit steps forth 
into the land of tbe eternal, it is not ashamed 
of the picture it presents. We would like to 
show you how spirits are clothed in the higher 
world. There are those who have labored nobly 
and unselfishly for the good of humanity, men 
and women who have given their lives that 
others might be saved. When these have left 

Aheir bodies and entered the spirit-world, they 
’‘have stood forth clothed with luminous gar
ments; garments fair and beautiful as the . 
flowers of spring time and the sunbeams.. 
There are other souls who are so fully occupied 
with the selfish pursuits of life, that they never 
have lime to prepare garments, when these 
come into spirit-life, how sad, how sorrowful is 
their conditions. If you have seen some ofthe 
men who have come out of tbe battles with
their clothing rent and hanging in shreds upon 
their bodies, vou can imagine something of the 
appearance of thtse. We say to you, then, if 
you believe in immortality, make yourselves 
ready for the other life, prepare your garments 
by making your present lives as good as they can

The present cuts out the garment and every 
thought and act is wove into these. You are 
not only making these up but yon are fitting 
them to your spirit, and if you would be clothed 
upon with the garments of loveliness, remember 
that you must make them yourselves by y our 
lives, remember that the real always underlies 
the transient. Seek ever, to throw oft the robes 
of the transient and the false,and put on the beau 
liful garments even while you walk the earth, 
make your life pure and beautiful, and you will 
have that religion which alone is worth any
thing because it speaks in all tbe practical 
relations of life. Thus opens before you the 

.beautiful pathway to the eternal, and enabling 
your souls to see some ofthe realities ofthe fu
ture which He before it, even while you walk 
among the transient and the fading.

OTThey have dentists in Japan, who evi
dently do not enjoy the benefits of Dental 
Associations and journals. Tneir manner of 
extracting • tooth moat he tempting to their 
patients, and reminds one of tbe method of 
removing a rusty screw. The tooth is fapped 
with a mallet, until ft can bp extracted wW 
tiie fingers; pleasantly suggestive of an amount 
of mailedbr, which we should think would not 
commend Japanese dentistry.

Original Assays.
Tor tbe HaliKi»-PhiIowphlMl Journal
WhatuUtai

What la lite? Is it a vapor, that heat may : principle goes clear down the grade, but we are
dry up, and exist no more? Is it a shadow, 
that, when visible- substances are removed, no 
longer can be ? Is it a burning taper that con- 
sumes itself, and goer out forever ? Is it a fra
grance that is sweetly breathed for a time, then 
carried < ft on desert air, aud wasted in foreign 
wilds? No. Vastly something more than all 
this, and much more than we think it is in our 
every day use of the term.

We talk of life as a something that we may 
easily dispense with. We talk of taking the life 
of the beast. We talk of men losing their lives; 
ofthe whole animal kingdom dying, and being 
no more; of the vegetable world dec lying and 
going to nonentity. Oh, stupendous error, from 
whence coinest thou ? Let the dark ages of the 
past answer.

I want to now lay down a self-evident prop, 
osiliom and will discuss the subject on the mer
its of this proposition; it is this: Life is an 
eternal principle, therefore cannot die. Ie ire
not in what grade or species you find it, it is 
eternal, and cannot die. When we shake off \ 
this cumbersome clay, we- do net die, but it is j 
only a transition Irom the body to another I 
state. ' ' i

But that we may acccmmodote ourselves io 
surrounding circumstance:?, let us consider for a 
time, life in the every day acceptation of tiie 
term. Ws may properly consider it iu a graded I 
sense# for it is graded, from the very lowest j 
brute to the Great I Am, the very eternal

-j embodkECiitof ail life. The sponge that clings 
to rocks, deeply imbedded ’neath O’d Ocean’s 
waves, possesses life, and we cannot tell but it 
has its emotions of sorrow and joy. Just 
here, let me beg ri you to not rashly misjudge

■ me, and say that I am fanatical in asserting 
j that such things as these can experience pain, or 
I enjiy delight. Do you doubt it? Then you 

■ must deny that they have life, and that they can 
die. But you are not ready f,i this. You read
ily admit that if life is gone, there can ba no { 
more building up or prosperity of the body; ; 
and you have to admit that the sponge, or any-. j 
thing else that grows, has life. Then ri! life, 
mark the thought, must have its seasons of sor-
rowing and rejoicing; and if it has life, it | 
is eternal, and cannot die. Now, if you sUP 
doubt this position, follow me through and tell 
me when, where, and in what grade ot life, these 
sorrowings and joys begin.

Leaving the sponge, then, to revel or sorrow 
in its watery world, we pass up the grade of life 
one step higher, and give a passing notice to 
tho vegetable world. Here we behold tiie green, 
living grass, the shooting corn, the budding ma
ple, the flowering buds,—life developed all 
around us. But now the. heated sun pours 
down his fires, the ground is patched, all vegeta 
tion is scorched, aud seems to be sorrowing 
un’o death. Behold the lily, the tulip and the 
daisy, how their petals are bending and droop
ing to earth; how the twisting corn, in an
guish seems to hide away. But the distant, 
thunders are heard as the viyid lightnings 
swallow up the oppressive heat; the dark cloud 
lingers for a moment, the cooling rain begins to 
trickle here and there, and now it pours out its- 
flood, while the thirsty earth drinks and is filled. 
Look again. Do you see those beautiful flowers? 
how changed they are 1 flow they lift up their 
heads, and smile to the sun ! How that unfold
ing corn waves its joyful signal > Oh • do they 
sorrow, and do they rejoice ? Dare you deny 
what your senses behold ? But we follow up a 
little farther. .

The c rid November winds begin to chant 
their mournful dirge; and as time moves on, the I 
frosts and ice begin to hang on the full grown ! 
vegetation; the leaf is seared, the stock topples j 
over, and we say it is dead. Oh, is it so? Tell 
me not the mournful story—I cannot bdieva it; 
for when spring-time comes again, and the gen
ial »un re-warms mother earth, I see them burst
ing forth anew,—they ’are resurrected to life 
again, therefore were not dead. But we pass 
one grade still higher, to animal life; and here 
we might subdivide the grades of life, over and 
over again, from the oyster even to our own 
God like selves; for man is animal, differing on
ly a# our degrees of intelligence go up the scale 
of excellence. But for the sake of brevity, we 
make but two divisions:

1st. Including the creeping, crawling, flying, 
walking, brute creation, all tn one.

Sad. Only man with his God-like attributes. 
Even with this concentration, our limited time 
compels brevity in the extreme.

Go, if you please, and learn from the cooing 
dove ; how they love the each other’s society , 
and will call the fondling mate to share the 
morsel of food; the happiness of the one seems
to be dependent on the welfare of the other. 
But now some cruel boy casts the ill-fated stone' 
awl smites the one unto death. Oh ! do you hear 
the bereaved one as it calls and calls, but calls 
in vain? Do you see it as it lingers near the 
spot, pining away, until it,too, is dead *

Go again and look at that noble horse, the 
pride of many a man’s ' life, and the abused of 
many a wicked hand. See him as he is reined 

for the battle charge,—with, what elastic steps 
and proud demean he moves along. The bugle 
has sounded the charging signal, aud on they 
dash to carnage and to death. Death, did we 
say* Yes,and his chosen companion hasf*l- 
len,—one agonizing struggle and piteous moan, 
and he resigns his fate on the bloody field. Bat 
his surviving companion almost refuses to leave 
him there; and for many a day he whinnies 
out his sorrowing appeal. Ah I do they suffer 
and sorrow, and can they rejoice? Yes, Is the 
universal response. How do you know? Be*

• cause we see it in tbe sad countenance; we feel 
it in the quivering muscle, and we hear It in 
tbe deep, stirring moan. Yes, oar senses of feel
ing, seeing and hearing have been brought to 
the test, and we cannot, dare not dispute the 
decision.

I We have eome up the scale of life, until we 
■ are •pproxItaMIng our level,—it is nearer in 
| sympathy and harmony with our organisms, is 
j the reason why we know it And yet it is only 
I life,—nothing chore, nothing less, and the same

not down there to harmonize with it, hence our
unbelief.

But we come now to speak of man. Do you 
remember when you were a small babe, cradled 
iu your mother’s lap ? No, you have no recol
lection of that,—it is all a blank, and you can 
only see yourself as you look upon your proto
type, in other arms. Yet you had life and you 
also had your little sorrows and delights, and, 
too, such infants often die.

But childhood days have gone; you remem
ber them; they are written on your mind with 
a pen of fire, and will go with you to the last 
moment of time. The sun lias never shone so 
brightly, nor the birds sang so sweetly, as then. 
You sported on the hill-side; you romped in the 

‘ valley; you hedged up the laughing brook, and 
caused its little power to move the mill of your 
own construction; you chased the chipmuck 
and ground hog to ins secret home, or worried 
the poor old robin as she eared for her nest
lings; you builded up your mimic cities,or train-

I cd with stately bearing for the mock battle-field; 
I you unstrung the paper kite, or let loose the toy 
i balloon; all flushed with glowing heat, you 
j drank from the cool, dripping well; you skipped 

away to the old orchard, and eat of the ripe tail
ing fruit. Such scenes you never can forget. 
Amid all this, do yon not also remember many 

i ’ittie companions who sick' ned and pined, and 
I wasted and moaned, and finally died ? You must 
I remember.

Bat we arrive at manhood, and the busy scenes 
of the world open up before us. -One continued 
bustle and shove carries us along. We leave 
oar native fields, and push forward to Western 
wilds,—we build up our giant cities, piercing 
with their spires the upper deep,—string out 
the iron rail, and hasten on the long freighted 
engine,™unbosom the earth, and rob her of her 
treasured wealth.—-command the electric chain 
and it tells our wishes to friends across the 
ocean,—mount up on the wings of the balloon, 

; and the winds obeying, take us to other lands. 
[ Bat as we hurry back and forth, we pause here 
| and there, while we hide away some fallen 
i brother. Adverse waves have long run high,— 
i he has battled with them manfully, but the sea 

has been too rough and with a feeble struggle, 
he passes over,—fiefs tkad

Old age, like a wounded snake, draws its 
length along, and winds its cabling touch about 

i the bending frame. The eye is dimmed, the 
pulse is languid, the steps infirm, anti with one 
hand upon his staff, he staggers down the high
way of life. Storm clouds have gathered often, 
and have emptied their kdeued stores upon his 
devoted head. Thu winter of winters has come 
at last, and has seared the !©?, and bitten the ’ 
stock. One more feeble breeze, and he topples 
ever and Is dead. Might we not well ask, what 
is life?

Then tune our late strings while we answer : 
‘ A dow-flrop on a withering fl wer,

Tlifepasiei off within an hour, 
Asi^svesdeciy whereonso wasMcosa, 
To molder In a ready tomb.

A sunbeam streamings the sir. 
To cheer awhile «maf«i>j> there, 
’fill clouds adse and gloom o'urapmd,

■ Ths san-bMiu then, alas I has M^

• The rippling of some puny wave, . 
That fl t« around a w 4>ry grave, 

.’Till stilled the breeze that baariit on. 
Its motion then, alas! is gone,

A shadow cn the mountain side, 
Where ito;o) and tempests ev« r ride, 
Bepondent on tho noon-day's sun, 
When it has passed, then night has won.

A gild d bubble on the Kir
That’s toned awhUelnfranUS glee, 
Wh°n rocksara lashed aud lightnings play. 
It passes off within tho spray.

A sound of thunder pealing near,
* That strikes upon the startled ear,

And wakes a strife a moment’round, 
Thon passes eft' within the sound.

The shooting cf some star across 
Where vaulted minions seem to ton. 
Their airy heads from out the sky, 
gmllkgsweetly, yet, smiling, die.

lathis life?
Ah 1 yes; and had t time I’d toll, 
An hundred forms more transient still; 
But while I write Fate whets Us knife,' 
To cutin twain the cord of life.

Such is life, viewed as we now do, with these 
short capabilities of ours; and I have thought, 
as I stood in the midst of weeping friends, and 
witnessed their sorrowings and mornings, that 
in this grief, we expressed a heart overflowing 
with unbelief in a life beyond. Yet nature, 
reason, God himself, all unite and give testimo
ny that we are not de id. , But in the thoughts 
we have offered, we have freely used the term 
death. We have done it, because we could fiad 
no better word to express ourselves. It is not 
de th. He who contends for death, absolute. h 
a dt 1st, just In proportion to the amount of life 
tnat he would destroy. Life is eternal, and can 
not die.

We began our remarks with such things as 
we could see with our natural eye, with such 

'things as we could handle, and could know by 
the power of muscle that they hud life.

Let us now go one step further. No iatelll 
gent mind will deny that the water we drink,tiie 
food we eat, and the air we-breathy is literally 
made up of live, creeping life. What a thought, 
yet true as wondrous. Every surging wave of 
yonder ocean, is but the,mighty breathing of 
animalcule life. It fill# the air and unending 
space. The pulsating current that throb# 
through these bodies of ours, is but life within 
life. Then how dare yon doubt that life I# an 
'eternal principle; when by it, all nature is kep’ 
in harmony; when ft Is the grand lever by 
which all worlds are moved ? This earth that 
we Inhabit, fiesta in one grand sea of animalcule 
life. AU bodies that circle the sun are moved 
on by the same great power, and I doubt not, 
that the sun itself is a living centre. Then away 
with tbi# selfish ilea that would make us Gods

while all else is doomed to oblivion. Canyon 
picture to yourself an eternity that would be 
lovely and desirable with all else struck from 
the roll but yourself aud a few companions, 
forever to roam over a vast blank, with no 
varied scenes or animating life ? For one. I 
confess to you, in the honesty of my soul, I can
not.

No doubt, many of yOu are ready to say, well, 
you are the worst Universalist I ever knew. I 
do not know what you mean by Universalis*. 
If you mean to say that I believe all men, aye, 
all life, wip be alike holy and happy, I don’t 
believe any such thing. I believe that “as one 
star difthreth from another in glory,” so we shall 
differ in glory. I also believe that nature's God 
has already done Ilis work; and if we neglect 
doing ours, judgment will he east against us. 
Again, I believe it is our bounden duty while 
here, to eradicate all the bad passions. Envy* 
inge, bickerings, backbitings, malice, dishonest
ies, laziness, and all such, must be harmonized 
with spirit life, for we are spirits, nothing more, 
nothing less. These organisms that bind and 
fetter us here, are no part of life. Like a full 
flatedballoon, they are only eords knotted to a 
heavy weight,—and when they are severed, the 
nobler part will arise and bound away to a fairer 
clime, far beyond the range of mortal vision, 
and when the time of our separation shah have 
come, Nt turn’s God will again do her work, and 
do it well. Then we will have new an-J higher 
and holier obligations resting cm us.

But there is a preparatory work here, and wc 
must do it. All the rough corners and superflu
ities of human nature ought to he removed. 
Useful knowledge ought to be acquired, for 
without it, no man ean be truly happy. Then, 
when the great angel shall plant one foot on 
the sea, and tbe other on the land, and swear 
that time shall be no more, we will not be com
pelled to enter the rounds of spiritual existence 
with intellects dwarfed and life half developed, 
and there begin to learn what- we ought to have ■ 
acquired here.
I believe in endless progression. I believe 

the time will come when we will be enabled 
with one stride, to stand on the erested Moon, 
the next to go to Venus, then to Mars, Jupiter 
and Hcrschell, and so continue stepping from 
world to world, as easily as we now pass from 
one mole-hill to another: and when we have 
reached the most distant world, with eye sight 
magnified, and imbued with telescopic power, 
we may look back to this little speck of earth, 
and behold living, moving men, as mere animal- 
cuke.

If you sit idly down, and war fcr God Al
mighty to do all the work,—wait for Him to 
take you by the hand aud lift you from the afire 
and gutter, and wash yoa pure and put purpio 
robes or. your bodies, ami make-you kings and 
potentates, you will wait in vain. “ Work out 
your own salvation, with fear and trembling,'’ 
is the Cat, 1 mg sines go-e -forth. Ue Ins spread 
out before us a beautiful world, adapting means 
to ends, ana commanded that we should go forth 
and eat bread by the sweat cf the trow. Ue 
that is foolish enough to sit quietly dawn and 
wait for bread to come to him, mu-t and ought 
to starve. The same bountiful Giver has be
stowed life, and the power over will, aud has 
sent us forth to improve that gracious gift. If 
we disregard all that He has done, we cannot 
and ought not to expect happiness.
Then, let me say, once for all. if we stubbornly 

wait for Use waters to be troubled, wait for some- 
miraculous power to driv us up the hill of 
glory, we will never go up. This principle ap
plies as well to the temporal as spiritual affairs 
of life.

Fcr the Rslj^o-Philoiophlsa! Journal.

Spiritualism Demolished.
BY VERITAS.

Dear Journal :—We are all “deluded
completely victimized, according to one Doctor 
Bodecker who has recently held forth in the 
Chapel of the Methodist University, Onarga, III.

A few worthy thinkers in tbe important town 
of Onarga, conceived tae humble idea of en
couraging a peculiar phase of democratic or 
republican religion, called Spiritualism. Dr. E. 
0. Dunn, who is too good an Apostle to be 
monopolized by any narrow, bigoted, American 
Association of Sectarian or Partizjn Spiritual
ists, was first encouraged to set the bill in 
motion right in the face of two Orthodox Semi
naries—-and Mrs. M. J. Wileoxson, the uncom
promising Trance speaker, followed him. The 
consequence was that all challenges on the part 
ofthe Orthodox party were apologetically with
drawn, and no one ventured to meet either of 
the above speakers. The most cordi d invitations 
and liberties were given by both of tbe above 
lecturers respectively, but no one appeared to 
defend the cause of Cilvenistic Theology, till 
Dr. Rodecker came to the rescue. Thea, great 
flaming bills announced that the very eminent 
Doctor would “expose Spirituahs-n.” Two 
evenings, in the absence of the regular speaker, 
Mre. Wilcoxon, tbe Doctor having the floor to ' 
himself held forth in loud professions of his 
faithand power. He could show them the whole 
‘deception’—it was all “easily explained." 
He could “ mesmerize, psychologize, or biologize 
his subjects, and make them do all that mediums 
and Spiritualists did.” Be would show it all up, 
and “ next evening,” the ubiquitous “ next even
ing,” the revelation would be made complete I 
Sunday evening in the Spiritual Hall, he made 
himself “ present" at a scathing, and logical 
exposition of “Spiritualism, in it# variety of 
phases,” In which It was most incontrovertibly 
proven th it so infinite and various are the 
phases ot phenomenal Spiritualism, so prolific, 
and trtfthful to tbe pentecwtal pawer, that po 
one imitation or counterfeit can pmlbly fumble 
the whole, or even represent tbe genuine. The 
startling intelligence, be it what it may, speak
ing through the Ups and organism of a frail, 
uneduoatedwoman. boldly challenged all dissent
ers, moat generously demanding of Spiritual
ists present, that the opposing gentleman (if he 
deserve# the name), have every opportunity to 
question! Certainly, then, neither the "emi-
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mnt Doctor Rodecker, or his particular friends 
can complain of lack of courtesy or opportunity. 
But, lest we seemingly drift away from our 
theme, Mus say that till alate lour, Mm. Wil- 
crusai as medium, sulLrd both the questions \ 
and criticisms of the vary “ c.’iiK.?if”Dwtor, ; 
who, according to his own statement, is well 
known ia all the States of the Dei m, except 
California. (H«k he will be well known 
there!!!) Well, the old resort, “ miraculous ” | 
interposition, served the very '‘«b:»«!S” Doe- ! 
tor best in his defense of New Testament phu- = 
nontena, eta Next evening, quite a c ingrega- s 
tion e sheeted in the Methodist Oaapei which, j 
by the way, loses no cwtewlirn charm by the ? 
ranting of any “exposer” ot Spiritualism; hut- : 
let aa honest, ardent, live apostle, with the fire k 
of the Holy Ghbst upon the lips, and the u:i- • 
riauuted heroism A»f st Wesley in the soul, ask i 
for the use of that Chapel, to speak as spake 5 
the Nazareno, in the face of pharisaic cant and * 
bigoted intolerar.ee, rebuking tho injustice and 
vanity ef fashionable, popular ritualism, and 
defending all that Is vakuible in their own Bible, 
will the use of the Chapel bo granted? We 
shall see! There is one thing worthy of note. ■ 
Spiritualism, in its critical reviews, assails tire | 
i-i:cslo§y\ and the form or mcsctiro, whenever and । 
wherever it fosters Ignorance and encourages | 
oppression. Its genius is to liberate and save | 
the man. Dissenting, opposing sectarianism, j 
evading every ’ogic.il, rational exposition of the 
creed, begins by making charges against per- 
const character ana probity. And Doctor Ro- 
decker, p nxct-like, began with brazen trumpet 
to put on a great show of fight in these words: 
<'f§o in for the JBllef “lam a Bible man;” 
“I will defend the Bible? “I have always 
stood by the Bille;” I will not suffer the Bible to 
he disgraced!” “ T/iat's rigitt? emphatically 
spake a timid sister,iu a thin, voice. The Dr. 
thought of course he had struck out with appro
priate preface, and those who canie to sec tire 
“rope tying ” exposed, sat uneasily waiting for 
the play to begin, .till he had repeated himself on i 
the “£;&" quite sufficiently for their edifica- I 
tion. It was evident, with his loose, rambling |

untary”nwl “ invohitary brain power,” tell me | 
when to find it in the tipping of a table, the j 
raising of uhimpsI instruments, the operation of j 
tire dial, and other manifestations too numerous | 
to mention! I have scan tait^j of spirits, I 
described them in numerous eases; “ that ia my I 
father;” “ that is my mother j” 11O, that is my i 
child!” are the answers given me. Tell me by ■ 
what law I thus see them, and how much of the । 
voluntary and involuntary brain-power is ia- ! 
volved in this! J haw that no human operator | 
produces this—it is a power from on high—this 
power has fanned the flame of devotion in my 
soul, and tailed me forth from obscurity, to 
battle with injustice of every kind, and inst-ad 
of injuring me, it has filled my sou' with love 
for humanity ’’ A few more remarks in the 
same strain, and Mrs. Wilcoxsaa was seated: ■ 
but the stupid Ductor could not reply. Next * 
day he tome the train, aSrsitg that tile Met!’- j 
odists would not let him have the Chapel longer, | 
and “important business ’’called him down on i 
the road; bat it was evident that he was “ uoien ’’ 
in the mouth. Methodist Chapel gat “ sold ” in { 
its eagerness to “expose” Spiritualism,-—the ; 
“ voluntary ” of the plan failed, and “isvolunta- | 
rily,” the defeated champion doped. noiwitli- j 
standing the Spiritual Hall was tendered him i 
entirely free, for one week’s course of k-dures j 
against Spiritualism! O, good brothers and j 
sisters of tlie opposition in Onarga, is this the - 
man you have promised for mcnlas to come in j 
at your call aud butcher Spiritualism in yoer i 
little town of .theological seminaries? Try j 
again! If any one gets faint-hearted or falls I 
.upon the battle-field, give him a few pills ofthe j 
living- inspiration, and -you will find him at Lis j 
post a true Luther, or a AVestey. God bless their ■ 
brave undaunted souls, who have given ns some* 
of the same metal that does not rust in tiie j 
scabbard—but if the Church ycu represent, is 1 
so shorn of true power, as that, its pastors failing. ; 
it must import substitutes who fly at the first 
return fire, and. ignobly bear the name “desert
er ” upas their fugitive banners, it deserves the 
humiliation

Come back to the Father’s house, then, and • 
clasp hands with the glorified and true—away i

being,--a lesson of the most profound tignlflcsncc j 
to all.■ I

First, us a physical being, tbe health and proper ’ 
development of the system, depends upon Ue equl- ; 
librium of thefoices, and where la the individual' i 
who has perfect health ? The masses <ff humanity, J 
laboring in the various" departments of life, are ; 
uUig their forces in a limited number of channels, j 
wMftt others, equally .inportant, are neglected or j 
forgotten. The simplest functions of the body, I 
even those which are further removed from the j

anti contradictory blather, they were getting to 
feel like the Englishman who had beer, fed so 
long on rabbits at the Squire’s table, and who, 
importuned to ety grace, replied. :

“ Of ral-Hts jvssg. of rAbits old, t 
^i rabbits b->t, c-f r.sbbiri cold, 

Os rabbits teudir, rabbits tough,
I thank the Lord I’ve had sscuife !rf

“ R^vffow of the IBM:; ” is one of she main 
charges against. Spiritua!ist«.—and is always 
dished up in every imaginable form ot tho theo» 
IngtoeuHuary art. But on no one point- do 
cppbsers show so much ignorance—for is it not 
well known that a certain proportion of cur 
crier has always been known by the name of 
£; 3;?i: EpkadE’.;';" And da not •ri' Spiritual- 
fois sgre:; upon the phenomena of Spiritualism, 
’□ this, -'md Bile: ages? Aad do Spiritualists 
ever di-nrd or deny anything reeordex in the 
Bible, that cm be proven by the laws of God or 
Nature? Eon who listen to such untenable 
charges, go read .your Bibles. “ Ali liars shall 
have part, etc.” “ Thou shall not go up and 
down the ku-das a tale-bearer’' “ Thou shaft 
shaft not speak evil, etc.” “ He that hateth his 
brother is a murderer.” When a man deliberately 
propagates fiteiicri against his fellow mortal, 
he commits himself to that species ot hatred 
which martyred the Apostles and deluged The 
the work! in the blood of the innocents' But 
to-day, Churches “ c msecrated ” in the name of 
the meek and loving Jesus, altars dedicated to 
“ holy baptism ” by his “ followers,” are freely 
lent to these ly log Mathers, whose tongues are 
filthy with the spittle of falsehood, as we can 
prove. Saeh men are allowed to go into tlie 
pulpit, and on their hypocritical kuees, offer up 
a mockery of prayer to God, the Infinite God of 
the Heavens, that “ ill tiie name of Jesus,” He 
will bless them in their blasphemous w-.«k of 
perjury aud crime! The Penteeosted souls of 
tins age, upon whose heads the hands of angels 
have been placed ia fires of ordination, must see 
the reputed “Minister^ ofthe Gospel”admit
ting such Mahomedan profanation as this,— 
which is crucifying all Christs afresh, and put
ting their 'Cause to open shame! Yes, thank 
Heaven, it is their Cause, not ours / * A man 
of straw/’ as easily beat into wisps and put to 
flight, as Rodecker’s exposure of Spiritual
ism. ■

Let me conclude this article by saying that 
the Doctor, on tiie-above occasion, concluded 
his tffigy of a discourse, by a recital of a case of 
somnambulism, in which he claimed that the 
voluntary brain power .being suspended, the 
involuntary brain power became so wonderfully 
illuminated, that the subject produced a most 
marvelous drawing, with ali the external senses 
entirely dormant! and, avoiding his rope lying 
experiment entirely, promised that next even
ing, he “ would show them by mesmerism and 
psychology that he could make his subjects say 
and do all that any niedium could.” He then 
called* for a subject for phrenological examina
tion!. . >

Mrs. Wilcoxson then quietly arose, and asked 
permission to say & few words, which was 
granted. “ Yon say,” said the lady, “ You can 
do ail through your subjects, that has been 
produced by Spiritualism or mediums.” Will 
you please, sir, here, to-morrow evening, give 
through them any finished discourse or poem 
and upon-a given subject without any previous 
preparation ? Will you produce anyor ali of 
these phenomena, such as the floating of musical 
instruments, hells, etc., while they are ihteftt-

• gently played upon without any tMMeagency f 
Will you produce the rapping ll^ugi, writing 
on tbe elate, or dial ttk9MHl«tl«i, without the 
least physical agency? Will you giwueihe 
finished aud delicate pictures that are so wot- 
•lerfnHy wrought by our mediums? You say, 
“This is- the result of maBcHriaa dr pepctato- 
gy;’’ who. or what is the power tt»| mlNh 
me in n^iectoree given without pro?leys study I 
I nwn yw, dr, no bums* operator l« any

with your “ cuEningly devise J fables,” aud kt j
the cloven tongues of angelic inspiration flame
upon you in their blest descent—K?j ye the ecr- 
ieous and the songs of the pentecosteu, so shall 
you then, and only then, wear the snow-white 
robe of righteousness, and walk with God 1

^Mtlpliiii gsyarlwt
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Subscript-, cs v,-:li be received, ant parers maybe- cHa’c- 
j it re:, to iwo- reSsil. at G’i r,.wo eWs-.t, Philreielfbis.

vohrafary actions, arc more or less influenced by 
i!:o mental conditions, and tire full perfection of 
these teflons can only be realize! when there is 
a proper mental action direeled toward them. AH 
the Ecercticns of the tody, tiie action c-f the heart 
and lung:-, and especially of tim r.uiimitor system, 
are to tome extent dependent upon rm-ntA action. 
Tiie uneducated, the slovenly, and eMieciaily toe 
inebriate, give constant evidence cf this want cf 
eo oruinatina of the mental and other forces ofthe 
body, so ns to bring alscrat the heat aetloh of the 
vat ton* fuEctions of the same.

They who toil all day with hands ere lest will ana 
in after years, that macy portions c-f she body he- 
came infirm anil unhide to set.

Tiie tree correlation and eanser.retton of all the 
forces alone, leads to a beautiful aud equal balance 
in ail theee departments.

We have many illustrations cf the beautiful econ
omy of nature :n the human physic si organization. 
Thus, for lustance.the lungs to ordinary respiration 
ore only required to oct up to about one third the;:' 
capacity, the other two thirds being kept as a re
serve force for tiie purpose of r-peaking.und to meet 
any cm regency, such as running up nil!, or any vlo- 
lent exercise, ■ ■ _

Had nature run up near to the line of tier forces 
in th?' department, we would be constantly getting 
out of breath, and would be liable to fatal results 
whenever any violent exertion was made. An is- 
creuse of about one third ofthe action of the heart 
may be borne for a time by healthy persons with
out injury; this is also a reserved force. We see 
atoo the c-.m«ervatfoii of the forces beantifaily illus
trated In the relation of the five reuses ; if any 
one of these fall, partially or entirely, the others 
beecme quietened anti energized, so as to supply a 
eoEsiderabie portion ot the loss.

The lesion to ba drawn from these.is that while 
we may overtax any one organ, and rely upon the 
others to come to its aid, we should cousid'-r this 
tim exception, and not the rule, and endeavor to 
keep eaeb organ in its appropriate sphere of action, 
am! ure all the means to understand and call into 
aetVm each one,—Eet there be no idlers in the field' 
requiring some of the laborers to do more than 
their share of the work.

The rclitlons of the mental forces to themselves 
and to toe physieas, are such as require profound 
study and care. It is well knownthat long enutsn 
tied physical exertions tend to limit the mental 
powers to a narrow scale.

Strung mental efforts unmrediAely aua tuhing 
tore! is a caiarnen cause for dyspepriu.
Mental forces inleniarge with each other, an i we 

are liras tnabk'd to aeeomplisk much mere inbur. 
The faculties which eree n-osf nearly relate." ere.? 
there which exchange miui easily, bat as they ail

This apparently novel mode of imparting truth, 
is not in reality such. Weare all giving lessors 
continually to those around us. and all the husI 
tive and impressible minds are thinking in truths 
which are rendered magnetic and vita' by the ap
preciation of others. No one can properly hnpurt 
a truth to another imleii they receive it, and give 
to it a degree of vitality from their own being. 
Such is the manner in which ideas grow by pissing 
through different- minds, either of individual in the 
form or out of it: and men’ and women occupy 
their positions in regard to the mental and spiritu
al world in proportion as they are able to bring 
truths within tho sphere'of their own magnetism, 
and give them a new vitality which shall nuke 
them penetrate the scale of humanity.

This has ever been tiie mission of great men and 
women, and the-world io In ginning to realms the

weight nt throb-glral dimnd edacuTfona! rubbish 
w :d: now pr^wm- th • rec. gi.iti m .4 our Father!

end ‘ rr.etlvw'H, wmid be swept from the ha‘ 
ni-n mind, and s-utts imw griming Wider :t-e un- 
e^rtahity surronnding tire b-voud. wo-.H .tosi 
jr.iM Jijlh'iMiwi.f deliverance. This th-mgut of 
i!^:i, si.oiva proven ujikiem diniii w! t > u<n^ 
every tru-; ^r-m’ualist to the most strenaous exei’- 
lion.

’■ The Conservation of Feiw, or the I<(«wn 
of a Vision.

Wearied with the incessant labors of cr.y day5, 
winch h id aliEo jt shut out thi:- beautiful land from 
my sight, I rar. down on a bright Autumn morning, 
end scon the silence that betokens angelic pres 
cnee, came over my being.

First, there were gleams of raft mellow light, 
then sparkling stars, like shooting meteors, pass-.-d 
before me, and soon the forms of loved ones were 
seen around.

Brother Southwick, ever faithful and true to his 
guardian trust, said, “Ago desire you to meet with 
us on this beautiful morning hour, lay aside cow 
all the cares of earth, and coms with me.”

Gladly did I accept tlie invitation, for ray soul 
was hungering for the bread o* Hie and the waters 
of salvation.

Soon we found ourselves in the midst of a circle 
of bright spirits, some of, whom I knew. I was 
seated with my friends, Alleyne G. Chase upon 
my left, and Edward at the right side; immediate
ly behind me was the tall and stately form of our 
venerable father Pierpont. There were about fifty 
spirits visible, arranged in circles around a small 
amphitheatre. Their countenances beamed with 
light and intelligence. Silence reigned save a soft 
and sweet melody which foil upon our ears from 
unsec-n bauds, and breathed over each spirit the 
harmony of pure music.

I soon perceived that the lesson of the Lou.- was 
to be given to, and through a beautiful little boy, 
apparently fifteen years of age, with long, flowing 
ringlets, and a sweet countenance expressive of 
purity, love and intelligence.

My impression was that ho had been in the 
spheres several years. He was standing in the een 
ter of the group, whither he had been directed by 
his guardians.

lie began with very graceful movements and ev
olutions, keeping time to the notes of music which 
were now more distinct.

These motions were so arranged as to bring into 
action in a very attractive manner all parts of a 
beautifully formed physical system, not with feats 
of strength, nor with flights of wild and unnatu
ral movements, bnt with a grace aud beauty which 
clearly indicated that they were the natural and* 
true expressions of a harmoniously developed phys
ical form, Id which the utmost care had been ta
ken to brirg all parts of the system to a high 
standard of perfection.

The spontaniuty of the movements was as at
tractive. as their grace and beauty. I could see 
that all present, even the aged sires and matrons, 
whose countenances beamed with the light of wis. 
dom, were gratified with the scene before them.

After this, there was a pause in which we all 
moved around and entered into conversation with 
each other, then by some sign which I did not rce- 
ognhe, we ail resumed our positions, and silmea 
reigned, save the beautiful music which ever came* 
When we were quiet.

Soon the lad rose, and standing in the een ter of 
the group, gave utterance to the following, as 
near as J can recollect:

“ The grandest culmination of science on the 
plane of earth, that which has marked the era of 
tbeywei^ time, is the discovery of the beautiful 
law of the correlation and conservation of the forces 
of Mhr», a Jaw which is but dimly understood

. even py Ure mw# programed miudu of earth.
Bul w the real vain# of alWfeco verbs of the laws 

of nature, depends Upon their applfoatfoa towaw- 
HM Md apirRs in: their i»dlvldi»i<Mpa«it«#i so the 
meiWmpprtwut partpf tide great discovery Is pot 

- tobe pitied, by w^ck mortals and »piriU «»y 
foam t0 Bn4^»tsadthu baautyijl correlation end

thing to do in the case—tell me, tbep,wh*t.ift <jOn*<¥™tfoh<^ UMi#rfHit1tet «xi<tw^ 
the power ? And when it comes to your “ vol- main of their own physical, mental and spiritualthe power ? And when it comes to your * vol-

1 draw tom ono soarec for Ibeir power cf mauitcbta- 
‘ton, tire nerve power or Vila! energy,--econm^y 
in regard to auy of them will ba teKil to all. 
The mind with all it? diversity is a milt in th:s,that

I its i-xpre-.-fon tn dependent, upon au o: ga-:lsm.
t The mind and b'”Jy bold reciprocal relations to 

t a?h other ; the evidences of this are prefer.ted in 
every condition of lioth these. The Influence o! 
tha mind upon the body is not sufficiently under- 
stood. There can be no health of the j,byMeal 
without a proper action of the mind. In the idiot, 
the functions are almost vegetative. Every move
ment and every function of the physical body re
quires for its highest and best action, cultivated 
mental powers, and tires ; must be directed towards 
them in such a manner Ik. to aid them. This is an 
Important truth, and one that should ba betterur.- 
derstood, for out of it will grow results that shall 
astonish mankind. The wonderful feats !hat have 
occasionally been manifested as the result of phy
sical culture,are but feeble foreshadowfngs of what 
will yet be realization when a trulj enlightened ed- 
ucation shall give to us the advantages which must 
(inevitable flow from this knowledge. We know 
that the best development of the physical depends 
upon the training of both in haruumy with each 
other.

The graceful movements which mark the most 
refined human beings, will he so much improved as 
to mark a new era, and with It the mental percep
tions will be so quickened that education will be 
made very attractive and delightful; every clog 
will be removed from that which baa often been a 
wearisome journey, and th:pursuit of knowledge, 
like the gathering of Spring flowers amid vernal 
breezes and beneath glowing skies, will be a calm 
and serene enjoyment that will require no stimu
lus, only the simple guidance of maturer wisdom 
and knowledge. -

Mankind are moving with steady tread towards 
the conditions m which these things will be realiz
ed. on earth. The grand secret of human culture 
lies in interior growth, promoted ‘by pure physical 
and mental conditions. Where these are found, 
the soul nature, unfolded in its beauty and loveli
ness, will be, asit was designed to be, the crown of 
man’s being as a child of the infinite Father.

The aspirations of humanity have Jong been 
tending toward these conditions, though they have 
only been dimly oreshadowed. »

The work is simple and must be begun in and by 
each individual,though we may,and should always 
endeavor to help each other. The triumph of life 
can only be oars as we aeompllsh that for which 
we were brought into being.

These are but dlin and shadowy recollections of 
a scene that more than ever Impressed me with the 
Utter Impossibility of making the types and shad- 
O',vs convey the reality of the picture which the 
deepest iessona of fife imprint upon the, human 
soul, aud I learned these truths first, that there 
were important lesson* for those who might read 
the description I might give.

Secund; There was a still more valuable lesson 
to me in the solemn and impressive conditions pf 
the clrekjpto wtieh I waaso itn^d; Introduced,

Third. That a still nore profound and thorough
ly practical lesion wm given to tbe youth who was 
enabled-to give utterance to theeb Meas, so faintly 
echoed bow upon the Outer flue,*

teaching as these did, the Interior depths of his 
isouj, the'evldences pi spiritual growth were plain 
iy k^fotwl to all «f u» m be twnM to i»iifi« 
Witte that company of noble mA teiroapMta.

New before, have I been iu deeply impressed 
with thegnrudbw of ihb mfelofl Of * trde' life, and 
thhaJtajy of contlouri watchftrtdeu and caro 

thereof (hat the grand aud 
beagJlruri»api{iastatioH*&f llfe shall not be Marred, 

■ HiiUla'M and holy wisston foan Of it# taw dig
nity.

I - - ' Trite Rest. .
I In the cotmiiuBleattoii from our young Brother 
I Alleyne G. Chase, published in IMs department fin 
J the 12th of June,tl:erc are sonic suggestions in re- 
l gard to rest wiiicii we think worthy of fiij^r^c-n.

siderutioD. He says there are two kinds^ net; 
one from congenial surrourreiaqs and associations, 
usd tne other from appropriate labor; and refer
ence is made to the fact that we have similar expe- 

i riences in tills life.
i Fira!*—then, let as conr-ider the rest from eon-
l genial .surroundings. Perception andseasatkra are 
I the means'by which' we realize ore- cuaditious and 
J relations to those aramid us. It was fonacriy 
j thought that sene-ation was characteristic of ani

mal life, bnt it was shown:in an-'articlein the 
Chicago department of fife same date that eortaia 
Plants exhibit both pweuptien aid sensation.

E>-st comes only from u harmonte play of Al 
the tueulties of the being, and not stagnation as 
some have supposed.

Unpleasant impressions fron: our surroundings 
interfere with this play of the fanetiOD, especially 
hi sensitive persons. Inharmonious surroundings, 

1 even in regard to the simplest arrangement of ma- 
; teriul objects,—the furniture in our house, thepa- 
i per upon tiie walls,and every little thing lias its in 
I fluence -jpon these, und should be carefully attend- 
i ■ ed to.
j But as we receive more influence from our fellow 
! beings,—our assc.-eiates in life, this is the subject 
; which requires the .greatest cure. Many persons 
i are like vampires, if not sucking the blood, at least 
| drawingaway the 'ife-fcrees Elite sponges until they 

make persons feel wretched.
We were informed by a medium that these per 

eons actually drew the iron from the blood of sotue 
individuals. ,

Such persens are generally ignorant and selfish, 
I feeling cotnfi^lable with tlieir ill-gotten etrength. 
s They do not stop to inquire whether they obtain 
| it honestly or not, and will not believe that they 
| have ever taken anything to which they had not a 
| just right. It is nut pleasant to dwell upon this 
i stole of the picture ; but there is another. There 
| are true and noble men ana women who aro Just i 
I to (kenirelves and to them atounc! them ; whese : 
[ presence is a be.mxlmifon arf. brings calmness iud. 1 

r u-f to the weary o::>..-i Ground theci,—great souls I 
whos-e- uverilowii:.' life farces go out in blessing-, to 
hinff.suily. Splrito-tomi is giving Vie key note 
here, ns in ;n.iuy uliuv h.shwreis, to a very ku; or- 
/.ant sulfo'Ct, It t-saje? us that if we would be 
strong and-vigorous and happy, we must,chouse ' 
our associates wisely.

How foolish for any one, especially those who 
are weak and sensitive, though tbe former is by no 
means a certain result of the latter conditioc, to 
attempt to stem the mighty torrent that sweeps 
not only their happiness, but even their physics; 
lives away, er that which is still worse, renders 
them so miserable that life becomes a burden. We 
know where this leads In regard to the marriage 
relation, but we are not to biame, neither is Spirit 

i uallsin, for this. Facts here as well as everywhere 
else are exceedingly stubborn things, but they can 
not be overlooked.

We shall speak of this condition or rest in refer
ence to disease. Our excellent Preceptor,Doctor C. 
D. Meigs, was in the habit of telling his pupils that 
a sick body,like a broken limb, needs rest. Every 
one who bus been sick has realized more or less ol 
the Until of these things. There are those who 
bring peace and rest to the bedside, whose very 
presence is a benediction, the smile of whose coun
tenance Oils us with confidence and hope. Such 
persons are by nature plij’siciins or nurses, the lat
ter often quite as important as the former. The 
most successful magnetic treatment of the sick Is 
from this source, is easily known by the quietness 
and rest which it invariably brings when success
ful.

Then, too,in the labors of life, how much of wea 
riness is there that would not be realized if we h id 
proper associates, even for a portion of tbe day 
only, these influences continue after the persons 
have left. Life is made up of contrasts and changes. 
It is not well to continue in one condition of body 
or mind. IC we had more of this kind of rest from 
mingling with congenial companions who feed our 
lives, we should have little difficulty in regard to 
the oi her form of rest which comes from the per 
fermaace of true work. Every human being has 
a mission,—a field of labor, and a wist amount of 
the suffering in the world comes from the fact that 
men imd wom&i do nOV find their proper and ap
propriate spheres iu which to live and labor. La
bor is rest aud they who know how to adjust their 
labors are those who rest moat and accomplish 
most in every direction. Success iu life does not 
depend altogether upon talent and energy, though 
both are Important, suit does upon the judgment 
as to our appropriate sphere of. labor. Thal sphere 
in which we can do the most and feel the happiest 
and those surroundings lu which we can give and 
receive the most strength and rest.

i Never «htl organization appear more vs’i-nHal 
I toll!: at the present nt.'mifiKotis him:-, w^ n the 
i Ciiurru's recognising the need, »re !.u-ik!!r.g tiret- 
| ene-rgres io ;iei onn>li-.h ecm’foiijtloii: knowfoV'toat 
' in union tlvrew strength,to meet on the or.e’hand^ 
i. the tale ot (fitho’lei-.B; th.it is sweeping towanl 
; this, laud,am.i on the uthr side, tfo* pressure ofr.ul- 

iealism in matters of Church atul Ptaf<*. with wl»j'*’- 
Splrltuaibiu is fmpn-gnatfog the gm"™! nsK 
Even with t:ivs:;;.iKcm?ssext:ib:tcd ii'tiisna^of 
the accepters of our divine religion, f:s grar.d ud- 
ap'atkm to satisfy toe inntsegs of imraiirt-q na
tures, has overcome prejrAW/hnd removed ’’••ar- 
riers ta an extent astunbhiug to guntciKp’ate 
What, wight F.ot be aejumpiisbe.!, irSj-lrltuaKsts 
would erase their unworthy cHTeSm oi' each 
otoer, a::n devote their time, cwr:;v am! m'-.ms. 
as tar a*; practicable, to tire iskAri.-iaai-:.'/and 
fcupi.-ort of Local, State and Nmfotnu xVx-.-ciatfows ?

We are aware thme are raratft ares trun 
bpiritotilMs, who eonseientionfoy Kitisiidc their 
(•ncou-mgeraent, f-ariug liret orgaUzatiou would 
introduce •usurpation cf authority, and at length 
subraisi.fon to creeds and forms.

'Ve wt.cld rejpeetfa’Iv suggest to such, that the 
apprehension may indicate a fitness; to take :*?.rt 
io fosmanor:, and thus aid in the prevention of 
tire creased calamity, fir be assures!, organisation 
b a fiat of AJ:n!; ;hty Law, and must prevail Su the 
end. To our mind, ti-c aEiiopated nervweion 
f/ems =:“ mirwMbstoy, wjth the impregnable 
.ounsiato-n of free thouaht, and imiividuA padr- 
meet, und the ever fresh and living inspirations, 
Slewing down from the mount lin-uenks of the 
birther!ife, leading minds to (bisk lor themselves 
re. the fountains ot kuo.vledge ami wi^fem. Spirit- 
uah>m ean never become a t^ ^^ stagnant paoi 

j ot ereedm authority and dictation. Tlie wonder- 
■ ini agitation «>f thought now prevailing jpan tho 
j subject or c quah'y and individuality. nroelaiEs 

lais an unspiewn, lime to? correct esmeentvjp of 
the method for orgmnzalic::. Fibmd:', let us heed 
the call, and prove our^in^ v.suui to Ure demand, 
:cr never before were Spiritualists charg-si with so 
tolesiaans^.tibiat}-. Ged and angels toils us to be ihitofm. ' 3 ,1

I 
f

, [3y some mistake, the 5>re- nag. address cf our 
[secretary was omitted Ju the reg Aar report of tire 
proceedings. Eo j . '

Maryland State Convention.

Wj are glad i.^e by th • caff which L paKia^ 
1,1 the JouiixaL tail our- h’iuads in laisSUteare. 
'V?' "^'fo? tiw *!-lW!sil«i of a Htaiu Society. 
’A hatev;::- difF-renee of opinion there m ,y be ah yak 
the American A.-iucja’i-pj, and we believe there 
arc honest differpnee--, th?re dre-s not appear to ba 
any fa regard to the crgar.izati-m of State .Societies. 
If the American A^iehsinn has resuscitated te?- 
fill of there, and beer, the me ins of estabiiihing 
tome othere, its lafores will not have been in vain.

Ouririendb in Baltimore have ii.ul very success-. 
foi tncetinqs for ta.Miy years,and vre trust this sacs- 
uoictuent a lii ba praduct’ve of imot!, not only to 
the local »^iihatt‘iB:- ir: that city, bat to othera 
winch maybe formed in various sertieESci ths
Stat e. our mt- nt: >k to be v/ith wr uhsdj
at the nranagetaent of tt,,>r sutySurimy, ned we 
hope to fr.n,i,h cur r;-a;l«s vrith an-si-tof tbi 
proceedings, nr are bdfrve th^-s’- reports to to- not 
oniy intor.refog,-, bat ;<:^,!;- ft irtos .re^ others 
ta remember toe Scripture lajmietwn, “Gif and do 
Baev, ire.”

Addreim GHeh By Caroline A. Grimes Be
fore she Pennsylvania Rta<e Society, Ou 
Tuesday Kvcnisg, June 15th, XS8».
FaiSNDS;—Would to God font tho Spiritualists 

Of this great State, sufflchmUy appreciated the 
value oi Combined efforts, then, indeed, would 
fwiiBjlvaBis prove herertf the ••keymtone” in the 
grand arch of religious freedom and progress, and 
her wealth of mien far MrpaMtier vast mineral re- 
souroee. We btlme UiM with earnest audsys- 
uiaalic organisation, Spiritualism would so in- 
grain the principle o£ investigation into all fields 
of UtoUgbt, that Urvakbont the Interstices and 
ratnltleations ot society, from the lowest strata to 
ita highest attainment, wonderful progress would 
be^pparent. Th® potential rap* and the Hmw«. 
Mewed table through ^foch the Lord’s messenger# • 
proefttm itt tone# unmistakable, the sublime tact < 
of the continuity of man’s existence, are appeals • 
adantpd to the feeblest intellect* Whilst the l«iar ' 
ed jcientlsL and the tuort profound Philosophic'. 1 
4»nbf»iM before thtm through tbe phenomena 
ol oar modern t’kAt^hiasw treMore, Ifivittog 
rVsMtcliUlimltatile wad exppptire.

Were Spiritualists to concentrate their energies c 
Of mind and body, in the determination to place 
facts and philosophy before the people, the heavy <

.iheodore Bea ver :;ivesax aaad::? account of ■ 
his ybit to an imaginary Photographic Gallery, . 
Hesays; . ■ ■

* approached one of These y-totoes and held up 
a Ii.3i.uHo Piiihosumn.-Ai, JnraxAt lie paired, 
his glass, and almost froze me whli his hideous

Looking at his Sense, I saw toe deuton an-

Yes, brother, we find many j iSt such demon an
gels in oar various ehiirehes, wno would teowl at 
the sight of the Jocbxat,.

S. S. Brig-swriting from Mae.m.Hl., thus alludes 
to the Joi’BSAL:

“It has from the eotnm-nw-nimt h<-en ia? con
stant eumpumoti and or>e’of my best friends.” ”

Amos Harvey, of Vermont, ill., writes as fol- 
lows:
“I am about clnnglng pl*ee of reddenec and 

hate wri-den you this thus plainly, to avoid mis- 
i.easy (‘i) !1!f 1'^ ,J*' foi-* a copy, i enclose 

toree i.o!..ir.-»,—prying up (<i X ,venpier”th, hsBas 
1 see by relwenae to your prompter on the srarra 
9L, '>'(,vi!SAL if,a!’ brother in the blessed new '•'"- 
faith.”

Yes, brother, with pleasure. Wish all of our - 
friends who are iu an-mrs would be as prompt in 
making remittances. H>w in r:h it would relieve 

. ns, no one knows but newspaper .publishers.

J. Wm. Van Namee writes ehecringiy from Brook- 
lyn. New York. He says :

“l am ready to make engagem *nts in tiie West - • 
i!r bib and winter wraths, and would

Lire to flu up iny list as soon as possible. Sines I, ' 
biive ween East, I have spoken in Brouklvn, N. Y • • 
Vineland, N.J,; Williamsburg, L. I., and Trov N*. 
L t nS\t0 L eiw' V Y”'he arst °‘ »«xt mouth, 
and Donburg. Gonn., tbe last. My permanent :«L 
dress, however, is Brooklyn, N. Y., and ali eommn- 
meat tons addressed me will reach me. In Trov N 
y., they have ft finely org tnlz -d and weii coEduet’ 
en Gyeeum, and the cause has many warm and • 
J31™*1 supporters, and j et they seem to lack uni- ■ 
ty of feeling and earnestness ot purpose.”

Ira Alien, of Watsonville, Cal., writ’s the fol
lowing cheering words:
a ‘ J®010^*.Please find p. o. order for ten dollars. 
Satisfy all ot my arrearages an 1 eontin-.ie paper,to 
Some address. £ also send two new subscribers to 
add to your list.”

Thank yon, brother. If all who are in arrears 
would pay up, and st the same time send us n^w 
subscribers as you have done,our anxiety on Satur- 
days (pay days} would be greatly diminished. Who 
will imitate so worthy an example ?

E. M. Giedden writes from Unity, ^ew Hamp
shire :

“Will yon have thekindness to forward to a sub. 
scribe* the issue of your fearless R^tato-PmiX. 
S°?WUfc J?WBS*1* for June itkii, anu amt jX 
3rd,those papers having foiled to reach m» and Ide 
not like to lose one.”

Wo forward misting numbers when.we have them, 
with phawre. “Fearless” ilawto Phwsoii»icae 
Jomu! Thank you for the prefix. It is fear- 
le« ia the cause of truthaod right. It Unot, not* 
never will be,a.iaiik pug water sheet, so long as wo ■■ 
are at thehelp. We aim to do right auddeal jnsfc. 
ly wijh a!l men. We nevoryet had the misfortune 
to sduthat manor body of men that wefea^d. 
Indeed, thereds but one thing we do fears Wa^p 
feat to flo it mean act,—to do wr jag. Again,« 
thank yon for expresalhg what all of our readers 
know to be true,-the “f<Mrle<®’» ItiLioio-fmo. 
swHKUfr Joi »v*i, . to
!'f #’Wa*»^-“^^ A ■ ’’W
. J®^^ Canadian presbyteries hivc csljt-^ 
'that revivals arc at variance with th Westmiu- 
later Catechism.

intolerar.ee
ogic.il
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THE NATURAL LAWS.
ST «£ VIOLATION j’OF NATURAL MWS’

IS MAN Itt tDB SU'K OR WBIiM- 
NAWRE’S I.AWN AREUOD’S 

&AWS.-NO POWER Otr* 
SIDEOFflOD.

11 i'ro e grewest iwtttt to the moet refined, 
Esch jb a is workiu* u it wBiaigntd.1' 

- A strange instrument is the human min 1. It
lb net s piano, not a melodeon, not a violin with 
gs strings or silken chords,—-yet ft is an lustra- j 
meat that is constantly being played upon by j 
outside influences. -How little people appreciate 
to sublime fact that the human mind in its 
make up, is so constituted,and its delicate ma
teria! so arranged, that it vibrates in harmony 
with the movements cf the illimitable universe? 
of God. Entertaining tbe idea that each stage
of development in the progress of mind or mat
ter, is perfect ia its result, and that there Is as 
much system, order, beauty, love and benevo
lence in one manifestation or phase of life as in 
another, and that it is foolish to assert that God 
is only in one law,and outside of that, is nothing 
bntararchy and misrule. Without desiring to 
fully discuss th it question in this article, we 
would merely assert that “ order is heaven’s first 
Jaw,” and that there is a divine system manifest
ed in disease as well as in health; in confusion 
as well as in order,—that to ascribe one lo the 
agency of God’s mysterious workings, and not 
the other also, is a mistake which all humanity 
will eventually admit. We recognize the grand 
feettbat God is in all maid testations of life; that 

• noteven a sparrow foils to the ground without
His notice; aid that it is utterly impossible for 

tho’cNHren of earth to violate one of His divine 
saws. We have frequently alluded to this posi
tion in previous articles but we propose in this 

* ces to elucidate the subject still further, for the 
idea is almost universally entertained that man 
ess violate the laws of God, trample on them 
with impunity, and defy the very Infinite Him
self in His management of the affairs of His own 
universe. We desire, however, in this articlejo 
settle the question in regard to the power ol man 
to violate a natural law, and show tn the world 
that it is utterly impossible under any circum
stancesfor him to do so. ' •

1st God is infinite, omniscient and Im- pow
erful.

2nd. If infinite. His laws cannot be local in 
their character, but must partake of every char
acteristic of His nature, and must be a part of 
Him. . . ; '

3rd. If all-powerful, His laws must partake 
of that essential characteristic; for all laws pos- 
teuiEg power must be a part of God, or there 
would be a power outside of Him, iu which 
event He would not be all powerful.

4th. God is infinite; hence all His laws must 
be infinite in action or boundless in extent, for, 
to say that there is a law connected with God 
that is not infinite in its nature and capacity, 
would destroy His claim to infinity. Whatever 
few is connected with Him must be infinite in 
its nature and action .

If there is a finite law, it cannot be connected 
with God, for in that event certain parts of Him 

■ would be limited in extent, destroying His infin
ity at once.

5th. If natural laws are not a part of God, 
then there is a power outside of Him, and He is
not .all-powerful.

fith. If all natural .re not infinite in
their nature or action, in all respects, then there 
w a principle in themniverse antagonistic to 
God, and He cannot life infinite.

7th. All laws are of God; all laws possess 
power; if not of God, then there iaa power out
side of Him destroying all Hi* claims to omnip
otence.

8th. Disease creates pain. If not caused by 
law, by the action of immutable law, what doe* 
cause it T If not caused by law, then it would 
imply that something could be created out of 
nothing, Which no one will admit.

9th. Law causes pleasure; law causes pain, 
law causes joy; Uw causes you to be sick; law 
restores you to health. These law* possess 
power, or they could not act. If they act, they 
pease** power; if they possess power, they mutt 
be a part of G od, or there would be a power out* 
side of Him, hence He could not be all-powerful.

lOtb, If we are tne creature* of law, then 
there I* system, order, benevolence and wisdom 
ia all thing*.

11th. We act In accordance with law in all 
our movements, and we defy the whole world to 
Show to* tbe contrary.

l&b. For, if we do not act In accordance with 
law, than existmod is a myth, and life a dream. 
Yea raise your handln accordance with law; 
you thrust it into th# burning brands in ac
cordance with law, and, the burning aenaallon i* 
«MRd by law. You violate ao law—-you act 
only la accordance with law ia producing the 
burning sensation in th# system.

11th. In order to violate a natural law, yoa 
asMt rise superior to it, in which event you 
would possess more power than God, hence He

14th. Itoman can violate a natural law, he 
must first render that Uw subservient to lift#*’ 
self, in which case he would rise superior to 
God.

15th. If man can violate no natural law, of 
course, he can control none. It is absurd to 
suppose that he can control steam, electricity, 
magnetism, etc.,—-he only acts in accordance 
with their own innate nature, and in all cases j 
they control themselve*. I
18th. The b »y in sailing Ns kite controls none I 

of the laws of nature; he only acts in accord
ance with certain conditions, and a certain result I

is produced.
17th. If we cannot violate a natural law, of ’^^ ’ground us, pointing to the indisputa-

course, we can only act in accordance .with the 
same.

18th. All laws that produce results, possess 
power j it surely ernast be? otherwise. Health is 
a result,—so is disease. Tiiat power which pm- 
duces one, must cause the other, or there would 
be a power outside of God, and He could not be 
all-powerful.

10th. If disease results from a violation of 
nature’s laws—God’s laws, we have as good rea
son to suppose that health is also produced by a 
violation of the same law.

20th. Aman by the name of Dtius Kelley 
once escaped from the Lunatic Asylum in this 
State, a raving maniac. In re capturing him, 
one of his pursuers hit him a severe blow on the 
head with a large stick, and in a moment he be
came a sane and well man.

A German, a raving maniac, is walking along, 
carefully guarded by his friends. Eluding their 
vigilance,he jumps from a high bridge,—the re
sult was, he became immediately sane.
21st. If a natural law was violated iu the above 

coses, why such beneficial results? The blow 
on the head of the first was made in accordance 
with law, the sensation produced was in accord
ance with law, and the result produced was in 
accordance with law.

Now, dear reader, you have our position. We 
entertain no diminutive idea of Deity. He en
circles the whole human family in the arms of 
His affection. He loves all His children. He 
smiles beneficentlyton a!L We would not dare 
say that the haughty, arrogant aristocrat on 
Michigan Avenue, is any more favored than the 
street beggar, who suffers from hunger and 
cold., We would not divide the human family 
into classes, for we know that Infinite love en
circles them all. We would smile approvingly 
on all humanity, beckoning them upward in the 
scale of existence.

Life, then, in all its departments, is worthy of 
careful study. We recognize the grandeur of 
God’s universe, when we admit the immuta-

» hie action of law in all its departments. If you 
look at man or at natur e,—at anything in all of 

I God’s vast universe, and observe anything but 
the action of law, immutable law, we would like 
to have you point it out. You cannot violate a 
natural hw,~it Is impossible.

This simple fact that the whole human family 
is wedded together and governed by the action 
of law, and that our present condition is the 
very best that we could possibly have, we cer
tainly can have sympathy for each other, recog
nizing the sublime fact that one condition in life 
is just as much the action of law as another, and 
is the very best for our development.

Reader, ponder this subject well. Life is in
finitely Varied. “ No pent up Utica ” controls 
the action of God. Whether high or low, poor 
or wealthy, in fact, in whatever position you 
maybe placed in here, remember the sublime 
truth that in your sphere,your destiny isas grand 
as that of the proudest Emperor that rules to
day, and that you will be carried along on the 
beautiful tide waves of God's laws, to those con
ditions in which you will fully recognize the 
grandeur of all Hi* dispensat ions.

We would say, then,to the sick and careworn, 
to those bearing the seal of condemnation upon 
their head, that there is no bight that the wis
est sage in the Spirit World has attained, that 
you can not eventually reach, and when there, 
on that high plane, you will only recognize 
more fully the beauty, order, system and benev 
olence in the action of all laws, in all conditions 
of society. Remembar then; dear reader,that,

“ tri m groMect matter to the moat rt#i«l, 
Itcb greiaii working** it wee d ilgoed, 
Web in it er here their lib re do tap«t 
Unrkll'ed in erienoe, and untaught by ar t; 
Each brnte fol fill* Ite minion, im 11 or gn at, 
Ro Iwa fhau king4* m formed Inanimate; 
Each rock a volume gild. Ao’er » ith age ; 
Each grainlhat forma it, b a writ en page; 
Each then emtaineatowon if we iwk; 
Each pebbled brook with eloquence doth epeak. 
Th-* rippling ill that chefcra the wonntaln Bide, 
Salute, ita sate to form the rirer wide; 
White arm In arm they Journey to the ku, 
Where all unite iu joyful harmony;
Vet arery breeae that fane the vacant main, 
Bringe back to earth the little itream* again.”

AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY ANO JOHN 
. CHINAMAN.

The “Alaska Herald” contain# the following:
The American Bible Society has mortgaged Ita 

real estate on Market Street for #5,600. Money is 
needed so theromaneeofwar, bloodshed and adul- 
try contained In the book called “The Bible” may 
be printed In their own language and In large quan- 
title* and distributed amongst the Chinese barbari
ans. A returned missionary from China Informs 
Us that the copies of the Bible, which are sp liber- 
Wily subscribed for by elderly tpl*«i*rs and old Wo
men of masculine gender connected with th* differ, 
ent religious societies tu this and other countries, 
are eagerly sought for by th# benighted Chinaman; 
and he further assure* m that John derive* real and 
substantial twikii from their possession. The sole 
of a Chinese shoe is about an ineh in thicknew. 
Paper is th* desired material for this purpose. The 
celestial* are lorbMden to m* as* of their owa 
printed books aud therefore they ar# d«*oatly 
thankful to receive copies of the scripture from 
abroad. One good dnd Bible la eaAeieut fora 
pair of sole*. Bible Bocfattira, mortgage yoar prop
erty I—the sole* of the heattoe* must be eared for.

Well, this I* decidedly cool for John Chinaman 
to treat the BUR* with so much disrespect, hi view 
of th* fact that a large ludebtednea# wm awetMui- 
ly Incurred in tbe purchase or a supply.

No doubt, th* “Fongs of Solomon,” “ Lament*- 
lions of Jeremiah,” and th* “ Poetry of Job,” will 
be read with deep Interest after they haw cruelly 
devoted th* Ud* thereof to th* bottom of their 
feet.

THE CONVENTIONlirrr OF MAR- 
RIACIE.

8oc:ety is fast nearing that only reasonable
conviction and conclusion, that the only bonds That is, it clashed with what tire priesthood 
or binding obligation resting upon parties to had taught, and not, mark, with the civil law.
the high and holy contract of marriage, should 
be those of conjugal and fraternal love, based 
upon compaibility. Nevertheless, we believe 
that the religious and civil obligations imposed * 
upon, or’ thrown around parties entering the 
marital relation in the past, to have been emb
neatly necessary; and that they arc not yet to called Upw us a short time since, and related
be with impunity dispensed with. But we can
not close our senses to the evidences that con

b!e fact of individual and soeietary progress.
In progressing, then, as mankind are in ist as

suredly doing, we note the fact that the race do 
> not develop into new truths, so much as they 
j learn wherein they have done injustice to an old 
| and long established law, principle, or custom. 
1 Thus it is in the case of the law surrounding 

the marriage custom in so called civilized society. 
The law has never been defective, so far as the 
civil power was concerned; and does not now 
need any emendation whatever. It only needs 
a strict construction and a due and just applies- 

J tian according to the spirit and intent thereof, 
i We do not have reference to any statutory 

regulations concerning it, all of which are tinct
ured, more or less with theological interference, 
and .in all departments of life relating to this 
absorbing question,—-show their unmistakable 
impress.

The civil law has, from time immemorial, 
accepted marriage as merely a civil contract; 
which Blackstone says (and no one, we believe, 

i has had tiie temerity to contradict him), “ is an 
agreement upon good and sufficient considera
tion to do or not to do a particular thing.”— 
And here upon this reasonable, simple, just, 
and natural basis, would the marriage institu
tion rest, in fact does rest, were it not for the 
unwarranted interference of a class of assumed 
soul-savers, known in history, down to the pres
ent writing, us the priesthood. They, assuming 
to be heaven-appointed to took after the souls of 
men, have tampered, meddled, muddied and 
mixed and confused every relation in life With 
their theological canons, and none less than 

i the mere civil institution of matrimony, which 
is supposed to be older Ilian they.

This class of drones in society, who reap 
where they have not sown, and eat what they 
have not earned, assuming authority from heav
en, have succeeded iu overshadowing, and over
powering the civil law. Even the great com
mentator, Blackstone, was so affected by thtir 
high pretensions as to declare that no civil law 
should contradict the divine or revealed law; 
of which, the clergy were the accepted interpret 
ers. Hence they assumed that in order to 

| save souls, it became eminenUy necessary for 

j them to regulate the moral and civil actions of 
- the people during their earth lives; a condition, 

precedent, upon which their souls salvation 
depended ; and by the masses ol mankind their 
power and prerogative harebten conceded; and 
the civil law has, and is, even to tLe present 
time ot writing, restrained and regulated by tbe 
ecclesiastical canons; if not by direct pronun- 
ciamento, by custom established by their influ
ence.

This unwarrantable interference with a right 
Strictly civil, is mist damnable,—has already so 
psychologized mankind, that it may yet take 
ages to ouigrow and shake off its baneful influ
ence ; but its power must be rent and sundered, 
and the hour is upon us when the po wer of this 
and other influences of the priesthood must b' 
met, and met to be vanquished. Man’s civil 
rights are his natural rights, with which assum 
ed soul-savers, and in short, no other mortal 
power have the right to tamper wilt or restrain. 
They are, a* our glorious document, the Decla
ration of Independence, mbit truthfully declares, 
*l inalienable." «

The only way, therefore, to ease the ship of 
State, and put society upon the terra finna of 
principle, is simply to cast the whole of the cler
gy and priesthood overboard, together with all 
their worse than useless theological rubbish, for 
the reception of the horrible demons they have 
endeavored to have mankind believe were lying 
in wait for damned souls.

Divested of priestly canons, marriage will be 
accepted as it is, as a purely civil contract, to be 
made or unmade at the will and pleasure of the 
contracting parties, subject to the civil law 
alone, or more plainly speaking—to the law of 
contracts.

This wc repeat is no new theory, law or prin
ciple, but is as Ancient a? the mist ancient 
treatise on civil law. To ft, therefore, society 
should speedily return, if it would place this 
highly important conventional custom unon an 
enduring basis.

A case, (which elicited these reflections), Is 
reported in the Boston Travfer, which, as it is 
a case in point, we give tot he reader* of the 
Journal:

“A very curiour Instance ol an exchange of 
wives by parties formerly residing in Salisbury, 
In this county, ha* just been developed here by 
the arrest of two ot the offenders. Their names 
are George F. and Annie R. Godsoe,—and, 
Charles H. and Sarah Lizzie Lowell. Lowell 
wa* married ia 1856, and Godsoe w« married 
in 1862. Both parties resided for some time In 
Salisbury, where, in December, 1868, each be
coming dissatisfied with their companions, and 
their cannubial association*, the two husband*, 
with their wives, went to a lawyer and entered 
into a written agreement to separate and not to 
hereafter Interfere with each other. They then 
went to Portsmouth, N. H., where Mr. Godsoe 
was married to Mrs, Lowell, aad Mr. Lowell to 
Mr*. Godsoe, »foee which time they have been 
living together ia th* conjugal relations, imme
diately following what may be termed the pro- 
«m of “simple divorce,” which took place at 
Salisbury. Mr. Godsoe and hi* paramour, Mra. 
Lowell, having become reaident* here, were 
complained of by pattle* knowing the ctreem- 
•taacsA fot their illegal connection, and were 
Arraigned before Juda* Carter to answer to the 
charge of bigamy, Lowell and hi* companion, 
" , were also

the sum of 
*500 aoDearandh at tbe October term
ot court. Failing to obtain sureties, tbe partie* 
•re in custody. There wa# no evidence, we 
believe, that th* my and somewhat peculiar

arrangement* were otherwise than pleasant, 
but the moral aspect ofthe case was offensive.” 

“ TAe moral aspect of ike oom wa» offensive /"

And the complainants in the case were no doubt 
of the priesthood or their dupes. Rise, mankind, 
and think 1

SPIRIT MKKNBSSES.
W. A. Hily, oi Baton, Like county, Illinois,

j the following facts in regard to spirit likenesses.
Same time since while in New York City, he 

I called on W. P. Anderson, the spirit artist, for 
; the purpose of trying to get a likeness of his 

grandfather.
Mr. Anderson said he could not sit for the 

purpose of spirit control for any one; that he 
had just rejected an offer of a large sum of 
money, from a lady in Boston; that his health 
was such as to forbid his suffering himself to 
be controlled. In a moment more he said,— 
“ But I must sit for you,—cime in to morrow.” 
He went to Anderson’s house the next day. 
Anderson went into his studio, a small darkened 
room adjoining the parlor, where Mr. Eddy 
was titling, and ia sixteen minutest came out 
with a perfect likeness of Jones Eddy, a great 
uncle of W. A. Eddy, who had been in Spirit- 
Life over twenty years. It not being a likeness 
of ike person desired, Anderson requested him 
to come again the next day. He did so, aud 
that time he got a perfect likeness ef an aunt of 
his, who had been in that life about eighteen 
years. He went again the next day for the 
grandfather’s likeness, and got that of a daugh
ter who had been in Spirit Life eighteen years. 
Not one of these persons had left any likeness, 
hot did Anderson know aught of them. So 

| much for dark circles and physical manifesta- 
I tions. ’

SPIRIT ARTISTS.
From letters often received, there seems to be 

much misunderstanding about the mode of ob
taining Spirit Likenesses.

There are artists who are controlled to exe
cute good likenesses of poisons who have passed 
to Spirit Life We might mention Anderson, of 
New York City, IL Ward William*, of Gales
burg, Illinois, and M- MiHeson, of Chicago, Illi
nois.

It is claimed that Mr. Mumler and some others 
are mediums by which spirits are often enabled 
to give their likenesses, common photographs, 
upon the same plate with the person sitting 
tor his or her likeness. Parties desiring such 
likenesses, will do well to consult such mediums 
as are used for that purpose. We know nothing 
definite upon the subject,except wbat has here
tofore been stated;

SPIRIT MESSICES.
We are often in receipt of letters desiring us 

; to procure a message from friends of the writer, 
who have passed to Spirit Life.

We should be pleased to aid in all such cases, 
if in our power. Our message or “ Inner-Life 
Department ” is open for all who can do so, to 
send messages to friends in earth-life. We 
report for such as control, desiring their mes
sages to be published. That is all we can do.

BEPORTSOFCOJIVEVTroXS.
We urge upon ours friends who desire us to pub

lish the proceedings of Conventions, the necessity 
of forwarding them to us at an early day, or we 
may otherwise obtain a synopsis of the same from 
local papers, which would preclude the possibility 
of publishing a report made at a subsequent date.

We would say further,make your reports as brief 
as possible, for they are generally of but little in
terest to those In sections remote from the place 
where the convention or meeting is held.

THE ROSTRUM.
Mrs. Addle L. Ballou again occupied the Ros

trum at Music Hall, on Sunday last. Her lecture 
in the evening on “ Inspiration,” was listened to 
with marked attention and illiclted considerable 
applause..

Her Inspired remarks tn reference to a bouquet 
of flowers that a lady had handed her, were indeed 
beautiful,and show haw easily the sensitive chords 
of the human mind are played upon by angelic In
fluences.

Itrnital and feral
Dr. W. J. Vescelius, the great healer, is now 

stopping at Elmira, N. Y.
Mrs. Mary M, Wood wfllspeakin Windsor.Conn. 

August 22nd and 29th.
Mrs. A. P. Brown lectured at East Charleston, 

Vt., July 31st, and August 1st.

Mrs. 8. A. Horton lectured at Allegan* Mich., on 
Bunday last.

A. B. Whiting has been speaking at Battle Creek, 
Mich., with great success.

Mrs. Dr. Slade lectures to morrow at Bostwick 
Lake.

Mrs. Wlleoxsonb address for the present is Rip
on, Wis. She should be kept constantly employed 
in the lecturing field.

The Davenports have been giving a seance at 
Normel, much to the astonishment of those who 
have never witnessed such phases of spirit power.

A. J. Fishback addressed theSplrftualUts of Chi- 
eago, Bunday, August 1st. Mr. Fishbabk is un
surpassed as an eloquent advocate of our philoso
phy-

X. V. Wilson has the following appointments; 
Watseka, Iroquolse Co., Illinois. Saturday, Bunday 
and Monday, August 14th, 15th and l®k; four lee-

Contore, Illinois, Tuesday and Wednesday vra- 
ings. August 17th and 18th; two lectures.

Yate* City, Knox Co., Illinois, a grove meeting 
on Thursday, August lFlh^ All of th* surrounding 
country am expected to come out with baskets 
well filled with good things to cat.

Belvidere, Boon Co., Illinois, Friday, Saturday 
and Itoday, August loft, 81st and Slud He will 
be at the yearly Convention, and expect* a good 
limtaumlly. Let all com*, and It may b* that 
Christ will be User*. Come <m, reformers.

HSSEnBEH THE PRIKTEB,
Newspaper publishers that succeed in building 

up a permanent and enduring weekly Journal, 
ask no credit, but pay as they go along. Tuen
able them to do so, subscribers must be prompt 
in their remittances. A word to the wise is suf
ficient.

HOME.
Spiritualists visiting Chicago, will find a pleasant 

home at 148,4th Avenue, on the 3 »uth side. Only 
five minutes’ walk from tbe Post Office,

EFGood mediums always in attendance.

MEDICAL.
We would call the attention of onr readers to 

the advertisment of the Bennett Caiiege of Eclec
tic Medicine and Surgery, which may ba found in 
another eohmim .

ANEW PROPOSITION.
To any one whs has never taken the Jobbhai, 

we wili send it lor three mouihti on trial, on the 
receipt ol Jiffy ants.

^iUor# ^«Ur^#
Instructive Commumeaiiuna From Spirit-Land. 

Written througu ihe mcdtunwmp ot Mra 
8. L. Park, by ihe mstruoienraiuy of her 
spirit husbamVwbo departed this i^ h 1303. 
The above work is well worthy of a esreisi 

perusal. The medium's mind seems to have 
been delicately attuned, for Ue communications 
given, bear upon them the true impress of Spir
it Lite. She says;

” The laws governing spirit life are such as 
to cause every mind its a&ucu lor itself; it not, 
then n Jacks laieilsgeiice and progression.

Une phase of spmt-nic adieus swuaially from 
all others. Tliere are u class ui spirits abound- 
rud m wisdom, who turow inUucuces around 
the mind by . which tuey lead a forth to new 
discoveries, siimuiuimg its activity by pictures 
ot auammeni almost equal to me sum of ail 
knowledge. They inspire the mind with aspir
ations for beyond ns couccpuocs, and develop 
a teste sufant to produce cuuvwuon ot the 
reality ot me subjects presented; ami then they 
leave you thrown upon your own resources 
lor lutuier information. Tuts at iiist is very 
perplexing, utmost causing you to release your 
efforts; but yuu soon discover where you stand. 
The foretaste given was tufceut te produce a 
desire too strong to allow yuu to turn back; and 
the only way w to seuteu iur yourself, and, by 
so doing, you reap uottb.e ute toward allowed 
to be bestowed by tne efforts oi outers.”*

Tbe controlling influence takes tbe position, 
truthfully, too, that the highest, conceptions of 
spirit in any form by mortals, is but a mere out
line of the reality, k ou have no conception of 
spirit in connection with labor; hence you are 
lost when we say to you, “ Tue spirit labors for 
your goad.” Because you feel not the touch,— 
see hot the form, hear nut the voice, you feel 
alone, not realizing that the loved form which 
you have laid ia the grave is naught but the 
garment worn out and gone to decay; while at 
the same time that voice is not bushed, neither 
basil ceased its words oi love and consolation 
for you. Close by your side the spirit stands, 
whispering words of endearing friendship,— 
strengthening those ties of unity, breathing 
love from the depths of its spiritual nature, em
bracing the form with tenderness, approaching 

"the door of your heart, aud looking in upon the 
window of your mind, hoping there to find one 
sweet recollection cherished as a green spot in 
your summer life.

This work will be read with interest by all. 
For sale at this office. Price $1,25; postage 16 
cent*.

The Oterlancl Monthly for August is on our 
table, and we are free to say that it sparkles all 
over with intrinsic merit. Its contents are as 
follows:

In Yosemite, Shadows, Bold Dick Donahue, 
Crowned, South-Western Slang, After Dark, A 
Cloud-Burst on the Desert, Trinita di Monte, 
Manifest Destiny in the West, Portala’s Cross, 
Occult Science in the Chinese Quarter, To Sim
coe, The Coming, Madeleine,Vernon; or, Mul
berry Leaves, Etc., Current Literature.

Every body does, or should k now, of the exist
ence ofthe Phrenological Journal. In the years 
Of its infancy and youth, it was our constant 
companion. Indeed, we feel that we owe it a 
debt of gratitude for the influence it exerted up* 
on us,in breaking down all sectarian prejudices, 
and preparing our mind for the reception of the 
great truths of the Spiritual philosophy.

This Journal has been a work of marked pro
gress. It endeavor* to keep up with the spirit 
of the age, so far at least as a majority of its 
readers are capable of receiving the truths it 
presents.

The July and August numbers are before us. 
They are appropriately illustrated, and replete 
with usefurreading.

Wood’s Household Magazine, & 8. 
New Burgh, N. Y., is finely gotten up 
plate with interesting reading matter, 
per year, $2; single number, lOcts.

Wood, 
and re* 
Terms

The Nursery. A Monthly Magazine for young 
readers. John 8. Shorty, 13 Washington St., 
Publisher.

This little work is finely illustrated and is a 
gem worth having. Terms, $1, 50 per year.

The Atlantic Monthly fur August is an unusu
ally interesting number, and will well pay* 
careful perusal. Tue Atlantic aims high in the 
standard ot literature, and never fails in reaching 
the desired point.

Fields, Osgood & Co., Publishers, Boston. 
Terms *4 per year, single number 35 cU.

Colton's Journal of Geography and Collateral 
Sciences, i» a work of great interest, unfolding 
a* It does, the progress made in reaching and 
making known, the various part* of our own 
earth. It is issued quarterly by Colton’s Geo
graphical Establishment, 172 William St. ,New 
York City. Ter#*,# I per year.

Oliver Optic's Magazine for Boys and Girl*,

Lee * Shepard, Publishers, Boston. Single 
number* Sets.
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^muHmtats | Sixth National Convention,or the American 
i Anseiaiion of Spiritualists.

^ ™ - - > 7OTHB8PIBrrUALimOFTH»Wo»LD:
The season of Amusements in our city is i The Board of Trustee* of the American AsbocIa- 

about over. At tlonof Spiritual fats have made arrangements for
holding the Sixth Annual Meeting at Kremlin Hall, 
in the city of Buffalo, State of New York, com
mencing on Tuesday,Hie thirty-first day of August 
at ten o'clock tn the morning, and continuing In 
session until Thursday, the second day uf Septem
ber.

MCVICKER’S THEATRE.

The renowned Minstrels, known as the Da- 
prez and Benedict Troupe, opened for a short - 
season on Mon Jay the 26 h of* July. Their 
troupe is said to he large, and comprises many 
of the best performers in their line,—in the

We therefore, Invite each 8t»te Organization to 
send the same number of delegate* that they have 
Representative* in Congress, and etch Territory 

, . - and Province having an Organized Societies is In-
country. 1 iieir reputation is stinsient to insure z vited to send delega c* according to the number of 

Representatives, and the District of Columbia to 
send two delegates to attend and participate in the 
business which rnav come before said Convention.

them full houses.
CRO’EV’s OPERA HOVSE,

After giving Manager Hess and Treasurer 
Warren a benefit, has closed up for the heated 
terra.

AIKEN’S DEARBORN THEATRE.

The Einersoa aud Manning Minstrels, who 
■ have done a Kg thing at this theatre, for the 

past few weeks, are on their last week. They
go from'here to Mil waukee, to the citizens of
which we caa most cordially commend this .
, . , . . particulars, inqulr* at W9 Warren Avenue,—West aide,favorite company, whose return to this city at : *

.any time will be heartily welcomed. After 
their departure the theatre will be closed'for a 
few weeks.

' WOOD’S'MUSEUM. '

" The Winow Copse? was oh the boards at 
this theatre up to. our latest advices at date of 
writing. The ctirlaia also drops at the Muscuiu, 
with the ehse of tiie month, to remain down 
for the return of more pleasant and salubrious 
weather.

THAYER 6 CIRCUS. ■
Thayer’s grest ecmbir-aticii circus and animal | 

exhibition, which tas been sb well patronized ’ 
and given such general saiisfactioa, at the corn
er of Randolph, and Elizabeth streets, have 
removed their canvass to the foot of Madison 
street, where they will exhibit for three days, i 
afternoon and evening, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, July 3&b, JOih and 31st. Their per- j 
formers are very fine ? he clowns regale their i 
hearers with a new set- of jokes clear through, <f 
and keep the audience in continual good nature | 
with their lively sallies and hits.

BAILEY, * Cb’s. CIRCUS.

On Monday, August the 2nd, Geo. F. Bailey 
& Go’s grand Quadruple Combination Show j 
will plant their mammoth paviliion at the foot | 
of Madison street,, for a week’s stay; giving two ; 
exhibitions daily, afternoon and evening; 2, 8, j 
4,5,6 and 1, Tiie bill they oiler, bath in the j 
Circus and Menagerie departments, is good ; I 
comprising among tiie selections, a living Rhl-

. Steer os. Admission fee, 1’il’y Cents. j
LAKE EXCURSIONS. I

The bemdilul Huie Steamer, Saraii Van Epps • 
2s row engaged, in making Daily excursions I 
from hr chick at Clash street bridge at 11 a. k • 
fcr the Crib, aha at 3 p. at for Hyde Park,— | 
returning at G p. M., ghiag excursionists a ■- 
chance to spend au hour in c-ne of the most i 
delightful suburbs of Chicago. Also to Hyde | 
Park at 7lj p. n., returning at 9;j p. m., giving । 
an opportunity for an evening in the Parlors of 

^16 Hyde Park Hotel. (
She is beautifully and commodiously fitted up 1 

and manned by polite and urbane officers. I

WHITINGS OF OMAHA.
Chicago, S. S. Junes, Publisher, Religiu Philosophical, ' 

Publishing Association.
Ihe abive named pamphlet, in neat cover*—should be 

in the hand* oi erery leader. Spiritual philosophy is tbe 
Theme.

The first chapter treats of—Division of substance!—The 
Bensm—the’r Number and Limits—Man a Duality—Spirit 
Intangible—Tho World Opens as Senses are Multiplied. '

The second chapter treats of—Mau Strange to Himself— 
Bees and Syelen Fell miy See in the Dark—Hatter, how 
Determined—Miguetisai aud Electricity ?*their Choice of 
Character—Force—What iti—Tn# Magnetic Bar.

The third chapter treats of Transverse Oarrent* of Mag- 
netlsmand Etectri. tty Surrounding the World—their trse , 
sure—Pressure of Atassplure-Matter—Theories of—

The fourth chapter treat* of the Duality of Man—The 
Spirit Body only Live*—Why It Lives after the Material 
Body Dies—Tim Abnormal State—HoW We Know of Spirit
ual Thing*—Thr Modsrn Discovery of Cjtntrthiiicatioas, 
Baps, Move* aud Tips—Th, Fox Girls—Media—Spiritual At
mosphere around the Duly—Higrietizctiuu—Snakes Charm 
Bird*—Spiritual cicdes—Spirits luigaetiza Mesmer—Re
ligious Conversions Through Magnetism.

No little work his ever bean published which abounds 
with more intensely interesting aal instructive matter.

Price 25 ch. Postage 5 ct*. Addrets S. S. Jones, 192 
South Clark St, Chicago, IU.

PUBLIC MEETINGS.
Notice*

The Sixth Anaual Meeting of <he Spirituallrt* of Boone 
comity, Hi., will be holdem iu Belvidere, commencing Fri
day, Anguet 20 h, and contini e to Sunday w«uiBi, 22nd.

Ail lovers of free uutrauitneled thought and free apee^h 
axe cordially invited to attend

Ftovitione will be made, a* far aa possible for the enter* 
tainment of those who come from a distance.

Brother E. V. Wiiaon ia engaged to speak.
B.G.J<Hia, Secretary.

Call for a State Conventtett la Muylah#.
The undersigned believing that a more intimate associa

tion and co-operation of the Spiritualists of the State will 
be beneficial to oui«elv« and to the commodity,—weald 
in accordance with the recommendation of the American 
Association of Spiritualists; ask yon to come together as 
brothers and sisters, and bring ap the highest truths, that 
we have been able to gather and spread these oat m a ban
quet, at which we may all partake and be strengthened.

Wo propose bolding# State Convention, in tho Bill of the 
Law Building, at the corns of Lexington and St. Ful Big ; 
tn the 12th dsy of August, 18W, at id *.#.; • aadly. 
and would extend a cordtai invitation to ail oar Mends in 
theState, to meet with us and act in th*flood Work.

John hist, 
B. McVteiian, 
Levi Weaver, 
Mrs. Hammont, 
Mrs.a. Mcdeltan, 
A.B.f.Uomud, 
Kate Harns, 
S O. Walcott, 
Emma Blakey, 
Klin* B. Corbett, 
Kra. JAM.* Brut, 
Lavinia V. ilnndore, 
J.W.Gar^uer, 
1I||A Bishop, 
Warren Haiheway, 
Chas. Cumber and, 
A. B Wakeman, 
Willis Gardner, 
Jams* A. Gilson, 

. , ArtauduO White,
Wm K. WMaen,
M. 4. Keene, 
a. Annie flerdner, 
Mshaa Wheedun, 

Baltimore, July IM, MW.

Bob’t. T. Wilson, ’ 
James Teyloyre, 
fleorge Broom, 
Isaac Corbett: 
Mra. Bishard Walcott, 
John X Hewry, 
Geo. K. Morrill, 
JhcmeaMwanta, 
»• W. Weaver, 
Amaato Bgeris,

Jane Hatch, 
Auto *. Hathaway, 
£«l*r>ck Xtaits. Was. Tones, 
AnaB.Oielmni, 
M^wg

Star s.11* tM, 
Was. Iweoacd.

B> direction of the Board of Trustee*.
Resky T. Child, M. D., Secretary.

934 Race street, Philadelphia,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Wanted.

A goad reliable girl or woman to do general hmwework. 
Steady employment if bath parties are pleased. For further

corner cf Itoh street, or call at Obasak, Pstst A Fast, 
Ikai Estate Agents, Major Stock, Room 8, Chicago, Hi.

Hannah a. Frat.
Ko.19, Voi.G.ff.

Remarkable Cure By Magnetism, or I«ay> 
ins On of Handa.

Peter Wfre, No. 29,4th Street, San Frahcireo, Csiifcrni*, • 
had his leg paralyzed seas to hue thsiass of pain, and 
could only kibble along with diChulty. The tendon cf the 
heel was contracted ec a* to raise it nearly au ir.d), and the 
muscles were much shrunken. Soon after, a running issue J 
occurred on hi* heel. Ha suffered zu this way upward* cf j 
elevon years, and was treated by many eminent physicians, | 
and three iurg'al operations were perforzna i, one by tho . 
cciehrattd Dr.CJCptr.of 3tn Fran.-;*jv, ail without relief. |

After the treatnieutby Dr. J.M.Grant, the -ease of fuel- j 
ing was restored, and tho heel cord hr jught to its mtM«| i 
length. Gradually as tho life force# wero brought into l 
play the frsuo was hzatedaidl the ntustlcs restored to their ‘ 
natural fallne-n, |

1 certify to the ecrrcctncsi ofthe abwoeistera-Ht. ' I 
DR. JOHN ALLYN, |

Bau Francisco, feu.

A PLEASaNTSTORY, ,
Is ti:<-slre-.d* -Iviib ap,, l wiiti'lt.rcC utozzg,, 
A=d iKi-Ii'Siii «ng k tn.-MilLiz- nW sub™, 
Wszzt- viewing = Ik- cars-tars.’-, end m:ch,— 
Ihe Irish—itai taimeh—tin- L'tei.uh uiid the Eufeu, 
Anti li.cBiwitifc- z.uvrrtireiriouta cifthero latterday*, 
Gn ,;;•■ ibi.k-ziu IJ -3 <’-., fcr wcarti, and piny*. 
Vhi'Zi nil -ui a i izdcii-u i nw wm-tbfeijBCT, 
Onczcc-pri-.it:--; ['.-.;■.-.•:• ir. Uwi. White mid llluzi: 
It t: M i f fh-- vi. Sizes of -- UK-zhiug ch nmif, 
Ritr'ih- *.1 hnr-!.:<ii9 i-t-;>:-rf.’d cuzizphta,
Fore- n.-nr-l, ti:o :n:ista he
W-heiitanj j:ci?.fi. cr t-b {.:.i;:g. c

hs:r, 
<c.ves

And n«>t mil; 
Anc. ii!:e-»r!, 

■In rwliad I 
Kc~ at “ p: 
J h int. <i..i:;
>?iz.-i: nii cz;

I he idler is ‘ ir;!,:’ 
. it “ash It* t» the last !” 
.1, ar.:i ll-.<i::,;ht cf niy-b:;;?, 
-.t,” es-ei- icgti.Kj,cf'; fcit, 
:t—i S'iri';! it, i;ntl trzc l,

Uy^?''Jrw-"'-l-: fen; twenty yens yuungir— 
£ wii! marry M-:;t wz-tz—i: n-r.tnw.hl b :-;j, 
I K”i birr ':zt :i ".if', r.-:l tin cc.uf'icM -if !;<• mo. 
Fur ail -.-.-if < I ? ;’;;::.- .1 in tin- New Magic Comb.

Yrar.r. 5 fo r.-I :h .t C- .-eh st l?2 Smtb Clark St., where 
ti.^J'iiti- 11 lev.-:;;..~:- b ft cf Hi-.- ram;- cert Ruu't fcrgit the 
pbiri-re^Km-ii.Ki- $1,2."; u-j! czMzvta MAGIC ('OMR 
AGIiM' V, .9 J K-.izil, (’ in I; bl, Cliiengi- lllfeJs, and you 
ibiiii n-.c'.i! ii.:- JI KGIV CO.IIB by Ezr.il poibptild.

U. B- WISH.

THEP.WESTM.Wie»llL:
Etraty on tho Mountain,

Beauty in the vale, 
0 Beauty in-the forest triMfr

Tbit 11 *:<! I't-fi.rc the gala,
Beauty in th.- Ocean, 

With crest of'daticing foam.
And REAFTY in tboep^clai work

Of PATTOMS MAGIC COMB

Yes eir. this is really, and emphatic-illy true, and if von 
desire to change dingy, yeltewn , gray, cr bad looking 
Hairor Beard, to a BEAIiTlFDL dark Brown, or 
Glossy BM. y«a will ew-ltw g ,2& to The' MAGIC 
COMII IGEWIV. HHSmtli Clazk Street, Chicago, IH., 
Sml receive l|:i. ij eric <1 enb by mail pest pat'] and if you 
fjilow the directions un tiioCwnb, »o guarantee perfect sat
isfaction. .

To Di'alersaudTraders.
If any of our readers or trieudH atm are liealer* or Trad- 

srswisb for the FA CENT LUAGICVOJIR to putin- 
tomarket, at will fsiimch the Whol.sale -• price Last" upon 
annlication. The inulrcit find money in it.

Address. MAGIC COMB AGENCY,-
192 & iith fl« k Street. 0Mraih>. Hi.

Br. t iarkv’a ItefiscdtOH.
B 8-8. Jones;—I -ee you me ailteHiMug the luedirlne* 

of Dr. Clarke,a spirit, ahi-euntn-lhug preacrlli^ n>; the sick 
through tbeotganletii of .lenuuio Waterman flanforth. Per
mit iris-to tell you, with deep feeling, frirtiil Jmjijs, that I 
have used these rMnlirt, the Syrups. Smiim 8)!li Powder* 
with the highest eattafaction. I know them to lu i xceltent, 
** hundred* ot other* will testify. Dr. Clarke is a uoble and
brilliant spirit.

8t. Lottie, Mo., Nov., IMS.

Most truly thine, , 
J.M Fhiua

ADVERTISEMENTS.

TAYLOR’S BED SPRINGS.
ARE FREE FROM EVERY FAULT ANH

that accompany other Bed Springs, more or less. All who 
try them are pleased with them. Bent free of freight on te- 
celpt of price, Six Mlttg A good chance for Agents to 
make mopey. Bend Etatup fcr anular.
Addises J. C. Taylor, Ann Arbor. Mich.

ao30vol6tt

BENNETT COLLEGE
OF

ECLECTIC MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
Tbfs College offer* facilitl** to stadMta fcrwcquiriag*

MEDICAL EDUCATION
ans*rp««Md by any Collegeia th* Caton.

LADIES ADMITTED
io ALL the lectures imperfect equality vM gen- 
limiM. ■ ■

Lector** amumm* th* first Tawntay of O*tob*r,lMB.
For AnnouncMueat with full partiotiisrs addrtm, 

ProLR. A.«aM,M.D,
Ml Boa th Clark Ikwt Chk»go.

•w voISmM^ .

FETE t WEST, th* Medium, has

YoLe.Mo.lS.lt

GO TO THE BEST.
BRYANTS CHICAGO BUSINESS 

TRAINING SCHOOL.
ALL THE HEPAHTMKNTB ARE FULL AND COM-

PLETH.

The largest,‘'end universally acknowledged to be the 
meat thorough Io«tituiiou of the kind u :hu country.”

Book Keeping, Penm*tishIp,Com'nereiu! Ailthm«tie, Com 
merci*! Law, BuJut** Correspondence, elcgrapiriug, Busi- 
dims Practice, Political Economy, Banking, Orthography, 
Custom* of Trade, etc., thoroughly taught aud illustrated.

This is the Model TralniUK School for Buri. 
ne**cf the country, having the largest t ^ps uf Preteamis 
aud ihachers, and tiie greatest uum'ier of students iu attend
ance of any jnsticuikiu of the kind inAmtrica.

The Penmanship Department of this Institu
tion ba* a wi le leputation tor its o inpieteneM aud tin r- 
ogRhuwof instruction. Teachers cf Piomauehip can here 
ptifect'hcimelvsa fir the most artittio exevatmn of pen- 
work of all ktndi.

All Qo To Chicago.
Youugmen flock to this Institution from all parte of the 

United Btatea aud the Canadas. ,
Mr. H. B. Bryant, the founder of the Chain of Cclteges, 

give* hi* whole attentun to tba Chicago School,—having 
transfemd hi* inter st in si! oilier Colleges to other par
ties, he hprepared to tnake this the gral I'wctlcsl Besiues* 
Trai- ing Siiwl ot the age.

Send for the Chicago Courier, the organ of 
the Institution.

F;r further information please cat! at tho College Office, 
oraddress—for College Paper, U Ktilss, Specimens cf Pcs' 
maawip, etc,—

BRYANT * STRATTON.
V4€til3 . ~ h

Chicago, Hl

The only demote etui Strictly Scientific Warks 
if the kind Published.. '

■ ’ ■ THE
PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN,
; ANiy x
HER DISEASES FROM INFANCY. TO |

QLD^AGEt ' ■
~ Including all those of hrr Critical Ptrhis. Preguausy and r 
Chiidairth, their cause*, sytnptcms ami appic;,riste treat- 
meat, w th bypaie rules for ttn ir prevention, and fcr ;sie 1 
i’r.svrvativu of Female IB tilth; alto, the management c.f 
Pregnant aud Parturient Women, by whfch their r-amaand • 
P nt»mvy be greatly obviated. To which Wadded a Treat- i 
taoa«,i:iMiibwi*wlJI'>Bhi»d1 Love, Marrtag , and He- j 
reditary Desecut: being the meat approved views of modern j 
times, adapted to tho instruction of females and profession- \ 
al reading. la three bo.'ks—complete in one volume, ;

BY C. MORRELL, .M D.
Fifth Edition. 1 Vol. 12 mo pp 455 cloth., Si ,50. ■
Ary p: iW4 sending Niue Dollars tor six espies, w3 re- ’ 

celve an extra copy for tbmusl«i. i
For Sale by all B oMltn anil Perialral Dealers, atd 

rent by mail carefully packed, free cf postage, on receipt of I 
ttetiiidjiice,'tsy j

JAMES CAMPBELL.
PnbMerisd Bookseller, 18 Tremont St., Museum Battling, 
B. ston. Also for sale at this Office. Address 8 8. Jones, 
192 8. Clark Bt set, Chicago, Hl. noUvolCtf

Winslow’* Ac Co.’s Hop Yeast Calces.

M0SEBACK & HUMPHREY
| GENERAL AGENTS,

84 RIVER STREET, CHICAGO.
; Titans cake* are made from the best material, are 
I I”.t up in large packages, nd iu s® best of style, 
i They mil never sour mi are warremed to giro entire 
| - ewltafaeimu iu every lulsMe.
I Voi.6_.No.14.

Dr. E, P. miller’ll Books.
Tita' F.rce, ilew Watted and ILsRcttzw^: Fazxr,£(J 

j cents, f.”i.si;«. i j-sits. ' ~
j IIvw to lUthe -, 4'! e- nts, iMl»:i>4,€?Sis.
■ TLe caute of s-xhausted vitality; ^Kuniis, #1 fcltuciS 
I celts.
I Important Truths, Mrs. K. P. Ms ter; £9 cent*, pjsStgc 2 
1 cents. ' ■ ■ ’ .
! Tim above bocks all treit cf tbe sexual ergars and the laws 
। of tie*-, til. They sbciild bo placed iu tbe baud* ef cvery ma-j, 
i woman and child. ■
i Fer sain at this cEce. Address 8. 8. Jones, IOS Ssuth 
I Clark szteet, Chicago, Hl.

Vote, No. 17.

IMPORTANT TRUTHS.
A Book for Every CbUd.

BY MRS. E. P. MILLER, M. D-

Thi» book is deaigned ss an aid to parents and others fn 
teaching children truths far the pr.rpo,a of preventing the 
formation ot evil habits which deBtrcy health, tappfnm and 
life.

Parents would read it and give it to their children or 
Impart to them a knowledge of it* content*. Price oni v 20 
cents. ’

Address S. Mooo,192 South Claik street Chicago.

SWEET EGGS AND BUTTER.
Eggs kept fresh for a year.
Sour and Rancid Butter rendered sweet. 
White and streaked Butter made yellow. 
Fresh Butter kept sweet.
And How to prevent milk from souring; 
by new methods.

MF* Circular* sent vast,relative to the above.
Agent* wanted. Liberal inducement* offered.
AddrM*

Vol. C,No. 14, tf.

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY CO., 
No. 4 ARCADE COURT, Chicago, HL

T^M. BB81W NEW PAMPHLET FOR THE THOU

As Mr* South worth say*, "Noone I* so good or so wise, 
but wri be made better and wiser and happier by perusing 
th* Bpirituelle,” * *

MY LOVE AND I,
By Mrs- Feme. “ Read it at nigh; and think of it,” as, 

ihe lion. Tins. Corwin said up n reading the manuscript,
** It teaches the higher relations ol'mspand woman,” so- 

says the Boston Invibtioatos.
Frice30 cents ; postage 2 cento.

Vote. No. 13.

TCTERVINE TABLETS—A NEW REME- 
IN DY FOR ALL NSRVWS DISEASES. Pl««Mnt to 
th* teate, »ud Mfe and anre io effect- 8etd 80 cent# tor a 
package to D*. fnwga, Hallaport, Mla*ui; Co., N. Y., or 
Scent atamp for Circutar.

Vol. 6, No. 1«. if. _

Tobacco antidote—a new and
Fleint Cura lor the habit of wring tobaoco—D>. 

finrru’s Nervine Tablet*. Send 80 cents far a psokagu or 
address for Circular, showing iu wonderful power to correct 
•11 kind* of Nervous Diseaac*.

Vol. 8, No. 18. tf.

WanteA in Every Family.
The DiMwa Preventative Lamp-wick. Non explosive.
Direct Alleghany City, 3 doors from the cornar of Webster 

treet. Jam** R. £**•*.
Uo9vol6,tf.

DR-J. M. GRANT.,
Magnetic Phgsieiatf,

No. 193 South Clark BMJMeago, Ill. 0O<» how* 9 tel#
M-.n-il tot F.M.

Tnl.0.,Nn.lA

Tp OR LADIM OJUMor an article baring a remark- 
JP able sals, address Mr*. MORGAN, 139 Fulton St. New 
Win Aho fcr sale at this OMo*. AMrms, ALIom, IKtSeathClarkoiraet.ONaegolU. ^ F *

•YTTAMTED-LADY AGENT#, In every Towk and Y13- 
VV ag*,to»ril what *v*ry lady will puretaise a* kkir-

MaCod

SHRUUAIXSTS H0TKL

agg
w EMT Dramri r it Ml

1 192 StathOtork tons*. 
« M JUU

above diroeied. for

MOUE GREAT CURES.
M83,8PEKCK S i

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS. ’
s Asthma,

Catarrh, Neuralgia, 
Bleated Bonets.

South Williamstown, Mm*, Oct. 25th, 1961.
Pxor. 8mwc«—Dear Sir: Whew ver I hear ofa hard case 

cf to*We, I go anil I are the POSITIVE AND NEG. 
AT1VE PMI DBRS and urge them to try them. I 
did thi* with Bichaid Eatea, our neighbor, a man 75 year* 
old, who haAthe A at lint a ruing 49 years, lie a^o had 

: the CMtirrb.and tbe Neuralgia, and was badly Blotted 
across the Bowels. He comiuenci <1 using the Powder cn the 
1'J:h ofthia month, ami ou the loth tie dictated S.iwsrtf 
perfectly free trim Asthma, and ail the stove nu-nncmd 
ills. Hi* wife told me she did nut think he could live 
through the coining winter; but she ars ho now eats arid 
works aa well as ever he could, and sleepi like a kitten. A 
harder case of Asthma is seMcai kuowu, m all wk-ikaw 
Lao' will testify. Yours truly,

Mbs. Mm E> tats.

i Erysipelas.
Manchester, Mass.,Feb. 9th, 1E63.

. Pw. gpisct-Dear Fir: A year ago last June I bad a 
swelling just above iny ankle, and every one who uw st 
saizi it was Eryollieing. In a fm might it became a sore, 

j and irota that time for fifteen mouth* X was mkIij able to 
go atu st the limine. And as I take the Banner er*l.tGi;r. I 
had read about your POSITIVE! AN NEGATIVE 
POWDERS; and thinking they might reaeis my c.l» i 
sent to the basses office aud got a box. X Ini had, tefcro 
taking them, eleven seres in tha fiiteen n entile, and anoth
er was marly ready to freak, Before taking them liaco 
Cays, the care began to di* ippear, ami after uezng ons box, 
was entirely well.- I have taken over two boxes, mid cm 

I :w K.ct as well as I ever could. The swelling is ail gum:, 
j I have nothing to enow but tho tears.
I ; lew* trulls ’ Mes, Sihie Tonga.
| . Fits, . / .
| Cuteri'h, Dispepsia,
j Neuralgia, Liter Complaint,
i Chronto Diarrhoea.

Aiders Fbcst, cf Bucksport, Me, under date of Nov.fjtj, 
i se£S, writes as fuitows: - When 1 iir-t toid the people Peru 

about the POSITIVE AN1> NEGATIVE Ite IIV. 
' DEHN*, taey toughed; but now they are getting excited 

abmic them, and tho Ductors aud Apothecaries want to get 
I acid of them. A lady here who was troubled wuli Ficseeut 

for cue box, and they cured her right away.”
j . I take the the following extract from a letter written ty 
j A. 8-Braimud, of Noz’th Manchester, Conn .Oct Isth, ih-'S

• Mis Dart and daughter tsv« tern taking thePOW-: 
J UE RS the one for Catarrh, and the uzher neural- 
; gla- Taey are about as good as new My wife lias t-uea 
I them for Liver Complaint aid Chronic Diar- 

riiltll, »m> w new we;i Mis. Ames gave theai io a child
i five aiuatlu eld, tor rite. It u now well,

I At Vitus Dance,
i General Proitrution,

Diglkcria, Searld Fever, 
Cholera, Marinis,

Fever and Ague, Spasms of Slomxai, 
Delirium Tremens

WihoDa> Minn, 8epf. 25th, I8?3.
This!- to certify that I ha.e cured llm tullowing eases,end 

many other* too snastei:- to mtioc, with Jills, 
SPENCE’S POSITIVE ANO NEGATIVE 
POWDERS,

A young lady of St. Vitus* Dance, cf near fix years’ 
sbi-iiag, and givienpbv ail oilier uocters. Cured hy five 
boxes ol POSITIVES.

* A lady ef General ProBtrati-jn of the nervous eyricra. 
she badtr.ed everyfoiug. Ouo Lzx cf NEGATIVES

I cured sicr. She is in now hitler stalth :Lmu size has been for 
five years,and is ifoizghteo a; the nappy cuui-ge.

A lady’cf Chronic Dipt erta. Two Luxe* cf POSI- 
j TIVES cured tier, after the Dcctvza he! made her wc-tau 
। with Icditu-and sueu Latah tiiinga

A l;tt e boy cured ut 8zari:s Fever.

IA woman of <Ja«ieia Mmbia. Bho wa* so bad that her 
life ua» d-iq-wred ef. £k» w-mcnrcuiu s.fe« Iman,
A Binau why iu. the- F- vt • and Ague al. tin- *prinf and 

; sun-iizeA <h,nu wizb <uo tux of POSITIVE AMI 
‘ NEGATIVE POWDERS,alter trying aimest re.try 
i ciln-r remetly. ■
i A inazi ci Delirium Tremens. Ho to now a Good Sem- 
L plar. I . re ? re re/re -
i A woman cured of lipasme of the ?tomis!i.from which she 
! baUsullvx.iltei livocr *’.x years. The Spasm* were eo bad 
‘ that wheu sho took cue, her trienli would ill-pair ot Kiuf 
I bee wuie to a&riu.

i Deafness.
j I have the following extract form a letter from F. W. 

Green, of Columbia, 3 - C,, dated Jan ill, lSt.9: “ i got half 
a dozen li>»» ot Aira. Spence** Positive nud 
Negative Powdei* ef you about lour sud a halt 
moi.tln *n.ce, and 1 luve not luirBc-d curing iu any in»t*u:o

j where 1 have u<ed iliem. I took tlwAegativePuwa 
| der* winch yen cumpiiuiented me witu tor neatae.* and 
I am cured. 1 am treating two cuae* ot Notuafai*. uue n 
I cured.’'

Oliver Peppard, of Kanias City,Mo, under date of Feb.2J, 
1869, writes** follow*: “ i'wuiuuutb* ago I gotkix boxes of 
your Positive and Negative Powder# tor Deaf- 
bwo ot tin re or foul iiiutiiu* mo list, anti 1 aiu happy to 
state that 1 am much relieved; in fact, nearly a* well *a 
ever.”

Milkleg.
Rheumatism, Fits,

I Dyspepsia, Deafness.
j Yorkville, HL, Doc,, 21*t, 1588.
I Dr. Ezrict-Dear Sir; I received • letter from you «l- 

most a year ago. asking me togive an account of tiie cures 
mode by the Positive stud Negative Powders 
under my direction*. Une was me case cl Milk-leg o! sixteen 
years’ standing, me of lihean>ati«m. one of railing sick
ness or vita or sixteen years' standing, and a number of 
casraof Dyepepti*. The Powders havealeo helped my D.mL 
lieu, aud unco* the Numbness in toy legs. You can use u>y 
name. Fowxu. Hslmcx. *

Fever and Ague, ^
Dysentery, r

' Coughs and Colds.
Stowe, Vt., Dec. 2d, 1888.

Face Fuse*—Factored pie*** Aud 11,09. fir which eend 
two boxes Poaltlve Powder* We have used tham 
in our family until we know they are alitheyarerecom- 
inemJed tu be, bavjpgproved aperfrctidcce** iu Fever and 
Ague, Coughs and Cold*, Dysentery, and other diseases. Di
rect to Johh A. Sanrosn.

Kidney Complaint.
S.P Mist, of Ridgwood, Lond Island,under date ot Jan. 

80,1869, report* «UM*tauttaIly a* toliuwa: Spent several 
years in the army. Returned with a shattered constitution, 
and among other complaint*, Disease ofthe Kidneys. Noth, 
jug in the shape Cfniediciue relieved Um. Bought six boxes 
el Positive Powdens, took them according to direc- 

> tiou, amt was cured. Alio a lady friend of Mr. Mitt’s has a 
little boy, now three month* old, which fcr several day# tf- ■ 
ter it* biitb gave unmistakable sign* of Disesaed Kiuneya 
probably inherited. The Poaltlve Powder* wereif 
ministered. They gave it relief, audit ha* nexer been troub
led since.

Ths Msgfc control ot the Positive *nA Negative 
Powder* over d!»«*»«• of all kinds, is wonderful beyond 
•II prncodeut. They do no vtotouc.* to ths system, causing 
no purging, no nauseating, no vomiting, no narcotising. 
Men,. Women and Caldron find tarn a allenr but a snrs mc- 
cm*.

Ths Positive# e«r« Neuralgia, Hwutachs, Rh«*ma- 
tism, Pains of all kinds; Diattbcsa- Dysentery, Vomiting, 
Dyspepsia. Flatulence, Worms; all Female Wwkn«**e« arid 
derangement*; Fit*, Cra»»p*,8t. Vims’Danes, MpMius; ail 
high grades of frvw, Email Fox,M***l««, dcariatlna, try- 
sipelas; all Inflammation*,acute or chronic,of tb« Kidney*. 
Liver, Langs, Womb,Bladder,or any oth*r organ of the body: 
Catarrh,Conauiuptioin, BroncUtM, OH|fa Cold*; IcmUi* 
Mer*on*M«e.Sto*pl«Ma***, «•-

The Negative#onrs twrijdi, or Palsy, whether ofthe 
mueclta or of to* s«n*e«, a* in Bltadu***, l>*afnM«, Jom of 
Mta,ilMll,Miaf«iMilMt all Lew Itnm, each M to* 
KitjJrftK1 *”* * ■««“*

Both toe PoatUva u« Negative are needed In Cfthtaand F*vw.
PkytfafaM are d«H*hted w«to the*. Aawtsand Ira- 

•fate fearMdip Mto for tank Prfated taw to Agwata, 
Dragvi«ia •mM’hyttotaM, MM fire*. *
hl* M*te oi Mo«mm ata IMNettoMF toeempaay eMh 

IrtMiiwiMiw MMyeMrs** fat thOap 
ttoe of ye«r fiMM] if po« pMbt *fi««M Written Difae- 
tRW*

Sead money at oar risk. Beamer N er more, if mat by 
mhl^Uwr •< Msmey Orders, er Draft*, nr 

BNnGCfl^ft, M*nkPtMiLlhnr Tom.
AMtom, r#or. PATTON WBKCB,H,m

,<x>m<linai»iil—*Wli*,w„*ni„ii iri i m L .......mist

GREAT INDUCEMENTS
f . ■ TO

MEN AND WOMEN
EVERYWHERE.

i WR ?f“ now oYfrlKF p<*t iudHcwaenta to tlmvi- who 
i TV *isl> to entruge in the Bale of the OM4T SHMtva 
I M^^k ?!**?• »PKN<’RW PONH IVJK AV» I ,v Is GA t IVE POU DLRS. Men aid Women >wr? 
- I ere, who dreiiea light, pr.wntit and profitable occupa-
I on. Will Ito Well to Bend u> ua tor our term* awl wi^n to 
* - rente. W e know that Wiry wll 1 be found on- 
i U-ty ealialMCtory. 'Hie k-wvi *hD Ntaarive Pcw- 

::.S»u<>U(d ti if* • rep-ieai ntative iu evtrv t iwu.otftaitnt 
- netglita rhoud, even if that repreaentative in >he only 
| foitItalia t livre. The Powder*, while conferring tts 
I 'liiiifiB of health, will disarm the opposition—will convert

<’ niiizd and cure the tody at tiie eaiue. Fer terms au-l 
re zees, address.

PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. P. 
Dv&SSiT, New York City.

■^ctie, Magnetic & Clairvoyant Physicians.,
?: By their Works ye shall know them,’*

*<!’. S, McBride, W. Cleveland, and Mrs.
P. J. CLEVELAND,

Have pennanpnfiy loraterhit
W! 1-2 Madison St.,blilcago, Hi., (RoonaS Popes Bieck, 

Second Floor,)
I j' ere they have fitted up a fine suit cf rocnw, and arc row 
• . r’:,ted to treat tl;o sick on rt.sersble terms. From taj 
t • cicncs ia treating tbe various diseases to which the 
I ‘ lan family are Hither, we fi el Confident that we can t«> 
’;’ 0 {0,bialth tLasu who are attheteiiwith any carca&o 
£l •;:: s-, tinting in many casts cured ikwa who were ulw- 
ri- > d as iurnrable by ail other system* of practice. Ail 
tv. re yaics removed instantly by the ancient method cf

; ’iCsayisag On Of SCBM.rt.«. - 
y 'trid. attfui-on given to the treatment of female dfsass- 

?’. ,: "rs-fheveiand. why is a clairvoyant, aud can perfectly 
ui; no-is disease, cither present cr absent. Scud usme, ago 
at ;, residence.
(i-iutilfriton A- Clairvoyant Examination, $1,00

F-

। ! ^U’lf bi^trt grataitousiy every day frera one to two 
sei.es. Cleanliness absolutely required.

. yt leping circles held at our office every Tuesday ani

. eir Female Regulator and Uterine Tonic, cures all & 
; , iriC;d''ii*'il.to women; it> applic-iticzi is ideal.

. ' sius .sudicine into the stomach to restore the Genera* 
tit Owns to a healthy condition, is r.;men-e; any taslc 
w-. ihs ti;o te.;-ng(8 and dues nut receive ten time* the 
uei’Sht t>; any ether remedy, Jits. Cleveland will refuizd the

I - are fcrairbing many eminent Fhysicla!.*. A box of 25 
Lii r>gei $1.50; of £9,82.50; of 103, $5.«-0. Scat to asyad. 
'13i ■ zu the United State* A hterai deduction to Foyfuz-zsas 
•in? Drugiet*. ■

Vital*8 Era. fi. McBiltt A Cunutra,Pepes Block,Maii- 
iwi» pt., Qflice room, 68.

> 21. vol 5.

ANTE!, Act STS Igckwis for tho Aznori.’ 
t ai: Cimppin 31 ichiue Co. Tho be.lt cpza SflD* CCAi* nffoerA 4>k Axik.a Anta fc»ah'»«i«.

ciii- r, terms, and full i-srilahre, call on, • r address, aS 
me , D. A. Snws Alo., LG Washington 8t.,ChicBgj.IR.

I |LS,Nc.hitf.

DR, JOEL 0. HOWES, 
Clairvoyant Physician.

”i-j Dzctor dev-.tes in* whole lime with the sick fa in- 
p.w or renewed life and vitality by t e -Magnetic 
II* sling Powers that he possetees, iu assisting uar. rs 
to « 1*41-1410 disease; '

Mpetlal Htteu Won given to Female BBestrs 
by the Doctor and hi» wife.

i -• t >r How.'* krej-e f ;r»il«l;n Mcgic Vczrtabl-cKiEzziz-j 
foi ne Cure «f all iliac i*w zuau i« tetr to, where thereto Hf» 
et ah left to build upon. - - . .

4 jwC'ci.t’jitxrcii25 cezts,
Andrew,

Ur. J C. Hcwis.Voisey, Allsu.&ee Co., lows,
i '3wiI55b.

VITAL FOtiCE.
How Wanted and How Prenerved.

BY «. F. MILLER. M. ».
I 'lis is one cf the meet valuable bocks ever psHfehd. 

If i' could be read and herded in errw family it would do 
pe » to prevent richness, preserve health and prolong life, 
tii ■ * any other one thing.
p. lent* iliotM re«d it, anti give it to their children. Youn g 

ied people rtoaM read it; young men and women 
eh' । drradittsndeverybody shcu’d practice the purity «if 
lift *bich this book inculcate*. Price, piper, 80 cento, rum-

Hl.

* A fdreM 8. B. Jone* ,192 South Clark Street, Chicago.

so 'woimr
OB

LADIES COMPANION.
Is a Periodical Bandage. ^ 

lUtentcd Now. 17th, 1868. Recommended by 
nr ' ■ eminent i'hyslciati* iu Rr-rope and the United States, 
«p| i cved of and worn by the Ladies of the severe! Courts 
of i. rope, and is eommuded by every Lady at 
M|? ft.

r. is always ready forme; is very compact, being keptIn 
a i 41 orn<meitsl, perfumed box, that can be canted in a 
Ml * pocket if required.

I.’wing made without buckles, buttons, hooks or eyee, 
and v quire* no pinning, itesnnot become loosened In any 
way Senile being worn.

I« being made of pure, soft and smooth rubber, it cannot 
in : i way chafe or irritate.

Ii core than save* tbs cost of itself in material, aa the 
Eir, * lie with ordinary care, will last five or ton yean.

r pt anywhn a by mail on receipt of $4.06.
/ 0 Irwe, "toMii,” 192 S. Clark St,Chicago, III.
|:”VO16

BLANCHETTE SONG.
V^ rd* by J. 0. BARRETT, mute by 8. W. FOSTER.
A hew song—the first and only one of the kind ever pub- 

liat < 1. The authors have popularised the Pfanchette, by a 
*w> > j, inspirational song, that vole** the lova thought* of a 
tni< Mering spirit.

I tece, 30 cents—two cents additional for postage.
3 ii, following is the beautiful chorus:

Write, write, canny Blanchette!
. 8et the truth—echos humming!

Write, write, canny Ptanchette!
Answer, angel* coming,coming, angel* coming.

I'‘r»*I»at this office.
vid Mil

ft . JOMM, rxo. o. imr, . c. w. rusu.so

Jones, Bundy & Co., 

J .UAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKERS,

No. 192 South Clark. Burnt,

Chicago Illinois*
City and Country Property Bought. Sold nod Insprt»v*d, 
Taxes paid and rub collected.
Loan* upon first-class city property negotiated.
Investment* made onjoint account
W* invito the especial attention ot satoiMt to d* 

J stare of our buslMM, as alnn io tartwiUiiator]MHM( 
I id Managing Capital m Attorney*. *

In addition to ou extensive list of City Fropwty, w* am - ’ 
sOcta# a targe number of Ik* Impmed Farms, toceted 
in diCerent parts ef this State, at very tow figures and *mqt- 
terms, also 190,000 Acres unimproved fan* la tbe Norik 
Western States.

Min, Butter 4 Co.,Chicago, IM.
G*-B.Walter,Rsq^»*<>.Nat.T«tegr»ph <*,MfoTrt 

City.
Hen. Warren Chase, M4, Broadway, N. Y- 
GeaT J F, Farnsworth, MC, Nt. Chutes, ID. 
B.». Worcester, k(..tta*. M.T.AAB.
I«*.*.S<n>Mi|lHallmiYt . ' .
Geo M. Ode. Bee Hartford Fire Immraneo f .Mgihrt

Wm-WNt*. A&.fsWHtiMMMlM
4

YoLe.Mo.lS.lt


¥

_2^£^^ JOU BN AL,
MiwiMiatw item tbe |mwr Mil

}f» «&*11 n«f Xliutsl* «lMti WBwniii Uw.

Ail ft5ia:w!aibniil8d»ril|i*iuJi«* given through 

MRS.A.H.HOBINSON, 
a selW Smlojicd tr»nec mt-dinin, «n4 tn»j bs implicitly r« i 
to 3 tillau#» coming from th* *vuro» they purport to—tte, 
S^itMtMlv | I : ' J

i’K-;:rt:Iij' Krtl««t Snisi, ite.-t h»el fepns,,U3 Bei!k, ■ - 
*ih’t% Ciww^ IllhluU^ {

WQrttibWjtoIisaiiwfrai at our Iw Life *« 
ri”E!i t* iwi-rse, woll wrttb-u, *ud Arwtal to the. edit 
^?.-.'ji:rtsr;W'.ae:it ior ^ jusmit at t«-
taEtsX . . I

j «l in another room, I am a m^rvoas mau, and 
• in very early lite second sight was developed in 

me, I am a Scotchman, and that is a belief 
i viiliiw, Iain nut an imaginative man, lam 
; skeptical. Living the life I do of excitement, 

my mind must become harassed if I were to

Attest 7, 1869.

were ^nS7oS ft^it Joie ’ h/HU wraL^ “" i0i wotli8'ia«^ <* bring 

next it but one on tb0 far g^, ^ heardAhe If our wrltm and »De«ker« would *s*t

n.«to ’r’ Ahe ^"^ P?'*'1 ^^re nie and i J^} ™ “afore m a uuuitertatioH of the Inflnfte 
“™ ‘^ “^- ’ SGT*"*6 WW *««W^ridof a fUffi

went to the Empress; she wrhdrew from its { Mvi„min . ,
lotinfte In wisdom, infinite in perfeo- I

INVOCATION.
Wo Thee, -Spirit of love and trath, we won4 

ekcetar ttai^Mv-oBt aspirations. We won t 
thank Thee, Spirit of love, for Thy broad fit- 
c?c:k>-&r tho powers and eipaltobks t 
v-jieh we are enabled to iw.gniza Thy purit 
vkl;s and tfuth. In Thy divine presence, i 

. ‘ hatred, wo wdiee, »0 .ill feeling one towards 
. OTother, Gin iol a TeMiisg phe!.

Though we my differ in our expressions -'- 
reghK> to' Tw, we realize tbit Thy wisdo ■ 
gniiietu ail,—Tby love c.trsiWiWi tn!,—xb 
fove anti frolu iMeStss the power to fib us ws: 
hindy feeling? one towards another, togardlt. 
of tbo mode of expression thereof. '

7e realise Thy power in the material wovl 
end nis<> t’poR the spiritual phne, and that -•• 
are dike unto Thye, whether njuixiiested threes •

' mtaWoF^piritaai-s^
■ WatWoteTfieefor Tby mnifest^^ 
things. The flowers bear tho impress cf Ti 
love aud truth, yet so more, so than the sla 
upca which Urey grows or the thorn I®, 
beneath the rose. Everything is true unto i 
self, upon whatever plane it my exist. Ti 
.minora!, The.vegetable, the animal,!and -ti' 
human are alike true umo themselves, shown

' unto.» that Thou 4ft alike present in eve:' 
form..

?« this realizing sense of Thy power, and 
&swcs to know more of. Thee, we will ev 
praise and thank Thee, Spirit of love -aad trhi.it ,-

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Q. What resemblance, if any, does the fepir » 
body iu the spirit sphere bear to the maleri 

. A. The snint, my brother, is always with’ 
the mrJeritl folly. The spirit, body you alwa- ■ 
have with you "covered, with the iiubiiiAv 
There seems" to be at death a laying off of 11 < 
esiernal coveriEg, and the spirit fouy own 
spiwia with the”material, £ e., when the nab 
rial is in perfect health (if yon ever can find • ‘ 
go). So the spirit does correspond to the mat 
rial, only in a more refim.il condition.

Q. What likeness is there between tlie spix ■ 
world uno this earth. ?

A. We have answered that question in scl 
stones before, hut many who have not kw i 
cv.r answer wili have the opportunity of ma: j 
inti this. '

The spirit is-a plane or outgrowth ef it ! 
shrill. AI! tiiat you hire up m ths miteri.-. , 
place we have in spirit. There is nothing whfc J 
exete upon the material plane but lias stiffieier 1 
of tbe fife priiu;h<e for ‘us to use—there is - t 
principle of spixit hi every pari foie ci’inattpi. 
The spirit tbat is within'we deal with. W«-1 
deal with spirit, voti drol witii matter—sot hi- I 

■ cph’?.t is like the'materh! vri.en‘im external:.-»! 
laid aside,—only more refiner', more beuu'iftT. |

We would iiutber state to our brother, tha’

mv imuu must DtTome Damsseil 1 were to went to rim v™..,. « to*—,.''-•”•'■'««'»"•’ 
dwell upon tUse subjects. In order to distract It went to the t

• S£SHSa-«£ MSJgSa &SSS!
1 1 “fter ^^ U^ Wd Uf!d" ’
‘ a “,wmM 111 "PP^t * kli ‘bn high, i

r n h 4 «very wii«r*r, and is God. ' i
■ ’ That tiie intinite mird was In

Mr. Il<w. Certain manifestations occur only \ hamVseem^ J sdterwi^^^ th«’Rind of ^**t°o\tg^
in u trance. 1 here are times when I am await- ■ in* was an anio n-r/i u M‘ ^at-w«t- I -, Lf'J*;don’r an^ .
cited even out du sound sfeen bv a nnwiw b, Ki h d a^ i K:np;r;’r1 ^^-^ E and a new '

Ar. n ' “, ■ <‘M edirdy beautiful hmid. w to t ie wodd. and another step for-
. to to usited Mr, Home it he knew of levj. Ward waimade in the interest of scienc e 1

be ‘‘lustration of this idea to |
; S ^ U1C J‘u«ian soul is a I
! u-jii pircei ot the Infinite Wholes_ i 
j is capatee ot infinite, possibilities, suj .1S Vdrietv : 
i ?fK «’nvw-'e of mind as I

I

kSJffS^^.^ "i*duih life ,

SXS *£KS I S« s 
pEBSaiBlK*! ^ ffite  ̂

five you cm rccolltcU It bus been stated tiiat I cd baud V * B 1 J a lt 11 U "He 11P^
. Mr. Horae. Yes-

ti.td even out of u sound sleep bv a presence in 
my room, and then the spirit will tell me what 
H ;s doing at a distance. I write it down at Hie

. have always twl it necessary for the people 
Hv:iaSvmo tQ ^‘ ® a harmonious emdition.
1 uen 1 become like om-in a dream, and then 
comes a oizzy sensation,and I forget everything. 
",®n. I Awaits, it is s-mjetimas with the utmost 
cntaiiy that I get tbe blood to circulate. I 
never know what ceeas in a trance. Indeed I 
am SKtptic.il as t i what people tell me I hav? 
nid uke ia that stale. It is napleasant to me.
I always request these present with me during ■• 
a trance to say nahmg to me when I awakens i

.Mr. j. II. Levy. What, do you mean bv per- \ 
edbs being kraionioEi? " 1 ;

Mr. Home. I amnctteli anything more than 
taut, on going into a drawing-room,’! sometimes 
.te: at hiiuic at once; and tit Lsotkcr time vou 
go m when two or three oertoas are there, and 
you go not fee! at home. It :g uothiEu- rare 
than-that. . ' °

! ^‘ Chairman. The test is a feeling of repose ?
Mr. Home. Yes. I have had minifestations 

ween I have been ill end feverish. No physical 
condition produces or prevents them. -

A member asked whether any influence is 
exercised by skepticism. •

Sir. Home, No; but certain personal atmos- 
phtns have an antagonism. There are certain 
neopie whom I should not care about knowing 
^H’/i-etfeg in a drswx.ag-r.mm.

. Mr. Dyte, Have- sexes any influence of sym- 
pa-.hy or antipa- by ?

Mr. Home. Not the slightest.
Mr. Levy. Are there uny particularly fitting 

persons tor mediums ? „ '
Mr. Homs. I have ysu illy found nervous 1 

persons, or those jn jlLhcaitMhe besi. I
A rnembi r asked whether the development 

ot meaiunustic powers has any effect on the 
general Health,

Mr. Home. When I was born I was ueve** 
expect j to live. At the age of six I was not 
-ole to wa k. I have gone through much ex- 
atement. It is a drain upon the physical svs- 
"a ‘ ^ve tow; g1™ *>ver by doctors several 

tones. Ihe spirit mid me I should get better 
it is true, in tne lawsuit with Mrs. Lvon I had 
congestion of the btoin. I was Farah z^J - m”

(iu ±dc 10 P‘e biterest of science

saaky hand jlftd taken hold of it, and then it be- 
ru,? iTat ri,^d on ,be tib’‘e; u spun a rain-

th>ee Witnesses who 
saw.tna . He asked a isdy present if she had 
the sinelha^-onttle with her. Sue said she had 
nou 'tr. IJ.rme limber stated tiiat he wen! into 

^’^edHte’y afterwards, and told them
» spirit named James way present. He was 

^“ ;af!ti™ds taaS Mr- James had a very shaky 

L jpuor o: Russia, as wed as tiie Emperor Na- 
p* neon, erm seen hands, and had taken bold of 
na^Tr' J®n “key seemed to float away into thin ' vcioli-ju oi j

. aev*r s®?® m*k’W sqb^mees I creation, &c< 
o.oagtii mm a room when the doors and win- ’ 
cows were cursed, fie had seer, flowers brought ’

i » Pierre, but the s kit? always asked 
; for die window to be open. When other wit- 
i Desses were present, they bad seen heads. One

? ,"I|es3 ,you^ testify to barring seen, heads in 
te-r lap at night. They were itimiEous; he had 
SeT vUi!e a glow from them.

nrr-LVr the .E:n?i!rjr ^aP !i,-3a * ^ Ute 1 ?.° “'“^ t^» wtieisawfa 
present Emperor *

I could not answer. I can 
;iha^ ^lch {hE E-^Peror tells himself. 

SWr®5^‘alabaster. He had not seen 
B, 7? l! froia ste bos of t® Davenport Broth- 

w .>noE say ^w the3S baad8 were formed.
1 M a® tu<-ory; Whri e nue there for fact, 
ini ^riiJ ssked it Mr. Home could give any 
Hiiornmion as to the state and eondiiioh of de. 
parted human beings.

^?®e s3id that his information led him 
to the opinion tiiat precisely as we go to-sleeo

»5’a!teintbe other worid—Wc-s’ey- 
S 8 .?6/® VesfeyMs, Swedenborgians were ™Q&;ienb^Ifilan3, ^kometans were Mahomet- 
oDS*

se or a^ “"^ ^ ^ s;s । 

i (J1u,i^cr aiO3S if- your article, vousay truly 
i r i rbH the Grana WiiX, an ;

i al1 fo-ngsOS marrite Gad, as Infinite
I i™ mJ.?MWUMl8^ would :thXi^^^ from h» i^

re«H-s,ii Del;y spoke to a Newton a

^’cl:u<i'oi u«mj xa xlis works, anti ttierohv 
Gull teTu^th'^^ -^^ Of tfw etotu'cli. tiiat 
uviiis tp iu tne cloudsiu a seven-liv-Ev-a hes-pn 
S'0^0^''0 coudwiinutioa JpuA the ehil- 
Jfefc cr«ana« ^ “^ ^ o^i^ of IU >

KraternaHy yours,
T G-C«AM3miiX.

LeRoy, N. Y., 1539.

■ n future rewards and punish-
31 ■ Slid that.b,d spirits see the 

n.diBOM results of the wrong they had done 
endeavored to re’

i n r J lV*inEg ^forecimcL'alcd pipers were. ■ 
memory left me. Thiy toifme'l^i ft^ ^“^ th‘If ^^ I
well Rg.ibi,andlbavte^ £m iU T^ * i,air

Mr. Atbir.sos a-kej witness the c^Pi'UVuough he never saw a I

X..CMAKKS .—Our brother don’t understand our 
position. We agre3 wi6h h!m that G(jd eaa not 
separated from anything. Tae eantroiling infi/ 
euee of the Message Departments of the Joctbnai, 
and the Banner of Lishi, have invariably Incul
cated that idea. Swedenborg gave utterance to 
uhe same grand truth. Christ; b5aatifunv 6av<! 
“I aud my Father arc one.” ‘ J 3

Tnomns Gales Forster sang sweetly wire? 
said: he

Dr. £ D. Holden, NorthClanmden. Vt. .
W. A. D. Hume. Address West ft* P. O., Cleveland, O.
J. D. 1MI, M. D. Address 204 Walnut etreet, Chicago. ^ 
D. W. Hull, Coldwater, Mich., care of N. T. Waterman.
Lyman C. Howe, inspirational speaker, Bex 99 iredon*

Ji. Y
Charles Holt, 'Warren, Warren Co., l»».
Mr*. M. & Townsend Ifoadley, Bridgewater, Vt.
Dr, William Jordan, Speaker, Wales, Michigan, 
Wm. II. Johnson, Corry, Pa.
Dr. P, T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich, -
W. P. Jamieson, iimpiratloiial speaker, Belvidere, iy, 
Abraham James, Pleasantville, Venango Co., p», tex St 
H. A. Jone* Sycamore. III.
8. 8. Jones, Drawer 602'1, Chicago.
Dr. G. W. Birbye, speaker. Af.isa thiso«^, 
Gecrge F. H ittrMge Buffalo, K. Y.
? ^•^‘‘“'^^sEtuit Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., 0.

„ tome* speaker, eave of Joseph Smith, £ ©
Box 1118, Indianapolis, Ind. ’

J. S. Loveland Monmouth; 111.
Mrs. P. A. Began, Winona Minn.
W. A Loveland, 35 BraaifitM street, Bojfsa.

^HeCrcck, Mich.
r 6 ’f'*1’ Se» Ipswtsh, S'. E.

« ^'tM AtoeSi 11 Esn« 6t< JBvSt-I,. Mass.
Mary £. Langdon, tHiMontgomery*^ jC£S„
Joan A. Lowe. Address box 17, Sutton, Mass? *
C. B. Lynn, inejdrational speaker, Stni-.-;i» M;ch :
Janies B. Morrison, box 378, Havci-h:^ 3r^ " 
Dr. Leo Milier, Appleton Wis.
Dr.Jobn Msykcw, WafdiingtM, ^ c„p. Oii. ™ 
Dr.6.B. Mjirili, Jr. Adore;-*Bcatos!,Mis?, '*
Mr*. Hana »h Mwse, Joliet, Will 0-Ji:a‘y, p^

J. w. Matthew*, Hepworth IKm, 
Mrs. Sinh llclcm Mathews, Qumey, Mil:?.
ChMlts 8 Mjrah. Adtas 1?^,:. jKcM es„ Wis
Mr. anil Mr*. H. M. Miller, Elmira, x Y., cave W. B Hat^k 
^‘ST’d: franco aud IiS3pWt^ sf^ ^ 
Scuta lh.ru street, WiBiam&urg, L ing fe^ x. J.

Emma M. Martin, Biraingiiam, Mseh.
Dr. W. H C.Martis, 173 Wist-or street, Hertford Cosn. 
Mr*. J. Munn, Campton, Hl.
prof* K* M, Mt Cord; Veutwlia^ III, 
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester, 5. V. 
Mra. 8. Nash, healing imbbe. Dcarfie’C, Mish 
O. Norwood, Ottawa, III.

ha is now in the spirit world, only’covered with 
the material, and while covered, be is upon the 
miterwl, and takes cognizance of the materia!

Q. Is food rciiisiri.il In the spirit world ? .J; 
to, how is such food produced or obtained ?

A. A very important question. Fond fs so 
t!;2Hihl for the material organism, that it is iwt 
strange that individuals should embrace the idea 
tbit feed is as necessary us when the person 
was living in the material body. Such persons 
look upon the subject with the material senses..

We speak from experience—we do not require 
food to sustain and maintain the spiritual body. 
As it is not necessary, we do not have the desire 
for it; Hot having the desire, we do not exert 
ouralvs to produce it.

Q. What are the employments in the spirit 
sphere, if any, and what relation or resem
blance, if any, have they to the employments on ? 
tlie earth plane? ■ ■ |

A. Weis/that is a question, A grand, good 
question, toa Methinkf?, my brother, that were 
not the spirit plane of life piiS^e1©! ol influence; 
sufficient to exert itself upon spirit bodies to a 
degree that it would be enabled to produce 
noble thought and action, it would be worse 

’ than any theological place of punishment; but. 
individuals having passed from the earthly to 
ths spiritual plane of life-—in other words, exist 
ia spirit aside from the materia) —and carrying 
out their capacity, their ideas, their desires, so 
will they he employed-

There is yet aiflintold field for development 
and UEfoklment ia everything pertaining to 
life.

We often hear of the arts and sciences vet to 
be revealed to humanity. There is a world of 
truth to be revealed to human beings passing 
from the material plane, but it does not remove

Mr. Airitsris ^ked witness the differeitec re- 
uween rA;EifiS'a!::;nB in and cut of a trance” 

li':a?' Ib 1 tercel sac spirit »''«1 
wit., pcre.ms preset?. I’tsi spirite take o -s- 
G&f.-am ot me; my vn’py f, ];^ theirs. I have 
c. P-aMcm ir.y imbile fict, a-: y j.; mjy g., .;il,- ; 
i s ®.iffiti take a c-Hri nl ikinfty wbh tl: ’ ’
ita who are in &>Bni>!inie4’i:i:i with me.
. Mr. Afliiifo.m. Is tiiat when you move in I

.Mr. Home. No, I am most frequent:?in
?L yf’fieh I am awake, When f am ia a trance 
I frequently ta.:e a live ma! in my hanu. I wis 
skeptical on that point, and on taking ore in 
my hand when awake E burnt a blister. I have 
Bever been mesmerized, and cannot mesm«riz« 
I have an exceedingly soothing power, an ex
ceedingly gentle way of appr .aching anv one 
Whether well or ill, an-J they like to have me 
near them I may say I am exceedingly sick 
after manifesta'ions. (Witness related that while 
m I am he saw the figure ef ins brother, then 
U ?,e,ArcJc r^!,)^ He saw his hands and 

feet fall oft. tex months afterwards tiding 
came of his having been found dead on the ire 
ms hauus amt feet having fallen off through the 
effects ot scurvy.) .

Mr. Coleman. Dots Mr. Home* remember 
SPy happening in the presence ofMrs. iroiiope?

3^ Home. I stayed in Mrs. Trollope’s house 
at Florence.

“All nafuro is eci’a tongue, 
And frd.a ia n toon GjJs thought* are snag; 
Ina realms c-f gpaso arc tbe octave tare. 
And the anjissstEj aro the suns and stars.”

'rmiMnrMfto i oversaw a I' S p , te!xve - b!5" entered on a hiftoe- 
\ r;riaite5H*L ^^seen tbeui’Q fon budiiv 
? "•> :“J -o^ ®n the spirits of Uvip£
i rr--wn?. .isked by Mr. Lew if he had 
’ ^^:to,^ a3T of foe tower anis ’k,

1M ssi'^^^ I “‘ * to to, MU,« r«MMbi
i!‘m1, ul" fi ^'^- H M ^-n a b >’Me dis tapear | v ^°t0^'er’511 tc;i Hara-riiJS stream, ia the «re~- 

^ i: 3 ^ bottle? I hi “ “^ve, in the movemx*; of the planetar?
ibWricr.j worm,— ;U all things p

I object toanswer any I 8aW‘ » being as a personal God, there’s not 
ifoixn^inme liewgv;Vt« Separate man from God. and you destroy the eS*-
poor man, getting my living by ridmj. ifome I ^ JnC,,£tHde» for if ^ « all-powerful, 

, here belore sensitile men and women, who are' ^ JJ>wvr °‘,£WQ iailsl be his power, or there 

duec of mankind. It is either a gigantic tm 
to'Hre.or Worthy of the deepest inquiry.—.

b?Tw; 1 ^^ta fcww what kind 
oi Dottle it was ?

‘ ise i.rc a;l p arts- cf c-eo ttupcado-a wk ale, 
Wacx Lok Nature is, a!>u Qe.- .^ £ua; u'

^‘V^’2 BMlos, when bsarfttfally inspired

would be a power outside of him, in whiek 
would not be all-powerful.

ease, he

the necessity fcr action, for further and still 
further will the wul advance, learning every- 
thing that can be of benefit to itself and bu 
asaity.

In proportion as an individual has .a desire 
for any particular occupation, he will carry it 
into the spirit life.

The occupations in the spirit world differ as 
on earth. Of Course on the spirit plane we do I 
not have to provide for the mateiiaL

^- Coleman. No; I mean at Ealing?
Mit Home.. I do not remember. ' 

sai i 116 Had road » fetter from 
Mis. Trollope, in which she said she retired 
utmost uaiiy evidence of the presence et the 
spirits of her family, mote particularly of her 
chilaren. He also remembered secw" Mr. 
Home, while at his htuse, lifted from Ins seat 
carried into an arj iiung room, brought back 
again and kid on the table. Mr. Home knew 
he was so, because he asked for a pencil and 
wrote on the ceiling.

Mr. H ime. Yes,' I recollect that; perfectly 
Jn the houses of several people I remember con
stantly being lifted. Un one occasion £ was 
staying at the chateau of Madame d'Osta. I 
was then hall a hint in the air. The movement 
was so gentle that I had not observed it in the 
least. 1 stepped back to the table to«ee if it 
would occur when I was standing. It did occur. 
The room was longer than this, and I was ear
ned to the end. of the room. The Count De 
Beaumont, one of the senators, was staying

21-'. ^*®a. We understand that, but people 
outside do not.
The Chairman said, if that were so, he honed 
the gentlemen of the press would not take down 
the question, ft as it a water or a brandy bot- 
liv ?

Mr. Home. The bottle had an identity and 
„ ^^r6?'6 jt was a water bottle. The 
flower, Mr. Home said, was of an order which 
was not known.

IV e are triad, brother, to receive your criticism 
manifested ia the spirit of kindness. You only 
mistook our position, caused, perhaps, by our fic- 
uwtive way of writing. : -

The BcLiGio-PHiLOsopnicAL Journal is bolt] in 
J6 m'WtiM,~^W3 clinging to that which 

L behaves to be right, aad delviag deep iato ^ 
true philosophy of life.

SPEAKERS’ REGISTER,

front *Lwfou fEuff jExcliasg*.

Kr« Homa** Evidence on Splritu«lhm.
On Tuesday night, the committee of the Lon 

dos Dialectical Society met »t4Eitooy Square
to resume their investigations mtn the Buhfect 
of Spiritual phenomena. In the ab»ence of Dr 
IMmnnds the chair was taken by Mr. Jaffray.’ 
He said that after tbe evidence taken at this : 
meeting, lie believed the committee would ad- ■ 
jearn unlil tbe atitumn, and wjuM then prepent 
a report as to the Inquiry which had so ionc- 
fewipied theft time. At the wggMtfon of Dr > 
Edmund?, who arrived shortly after the meetlnp ’ began, and took the chair. M. Home, tfocehf f 
brated medium,, was asked to favor the commit- ; 
tec Wtfh the results of his experience

<»*•<•*’«**« «<he table around 
wJbfahdJm commute^ Md visitor* gat mm that 
he ww the last pewon who ougty to giy6 wi 
aener, inasmuch as phenomena occurredthroush 
him unconsciously to himself, and were better 
known to these wh^ 1**1 ^i:eni. There 
were seven or eight persons present who had 
seen those manifestations.

The Chairman. Wrywa Mite to the eimmH. ■ 
tee the conditions you flail it necessarv to ob • 
serve?

Mr. Home, Tbat is just the peculiarity; yon 
never can tell. I have had eeanoee with persons 
several times and had no phenomena. At other 
tiOEMi when the mums pe»«M have b-en ii tie 
room together, there have been upsntanenM . 
manifestation^** JSeMeduMs, wiien I have beet 
ikepiDg iH a house, manifestations have occurr-

At his suggestion, Mrs. Cox, of Jermyn-stre^t, 
who, fie said, had known him fourteen years, 
gave evidence. This lady said she had seen Mr 
Home gradually rise in the air, aud with a pen
cil make a cross on the ceiling. She bad felt 
the spnxt form of her baby, and had once seen 
aiiotiier form, but could not describe it. She 
was cured ol an acute pain in Van side by the 
touch of a spirit hand, and the application of a 
decoction of hops.

The Countess De Pomar said she had seen a 
ady while iu a trance, take a live coal in her 

baud witnout b.-ing burnt.
Mr. Danirain, ia the course ofa long examin

ation, said he Was not a medium, but had been 
in the presence of a hundred medium0, at two 
hundred seances, and had in his library 530 
volumes on Spiritualism. From the informa
tion thus acquired, he gave it as his opinion 
that there are marriages in the spiritual between 
opposite sexes, bus no spiritual children. There 

tom i wr»«-w. .r Kia i ;*ar*ji^SrS?i^  ̂
«S® *S ^^  ̂»s

inotherWS W * ^ ^ °“e ^^ to f ^ ?f Christ, the manifestations are made bA 
The CM™, V..MMM««bl ^^S^S^^ ^ t”‘" 
SSswm «m^^^

B * l;> lt roo®J'aeTef *n a darkened I medkraWe from his own mind, and were not 
A Member. What U tbe extent? ' f ThS^^ 
Mr. Home. One measured on tMe vmfl wag I »

eight inches. A man warstandfng flof<ftftgfmy ^S!!!!!!!!!!^  ̂
s<St“^ w * w $* 

lb reply toW^MonX'W:^ . ==:===^^
e^iMw were sat aotvfined to life !«m, but ' better Wrom a. Chamberlain.aS’SlffifiSi’fti ^<«*X.h-tok^Mlmi.^ 

meu ^rnA^ ^ ^ ‘k delight, your article in the JoumhalwI March IMh,
tat Mlytaa I on *dutuitdon»au Emotion of Infinity.”

pr inter persons its tnetoota. Hflhtdwtii&l It Ppatens,iB*ny(fiY»Mail»p(i beautiful facte. 
■^^xln«?^%ftnJii of seven oT faufi £& c^teft O^j ,ti# ^tud feti|

eigliT t#'Tfcfo iMnf. ^ great tnrtha ^arrraur.Seehfe^
drawn uside,w«4 hraauwaasee bad ed) 'iM? I ,tel the F^ of orthodox believer*, that God is a

sit^&fit^S^^^fe'J or mineral kingdom, tlnttWl Wflfw apmUltOt- 
and write—thal (^*s a ifot !hjt waAirimM I the.world, of maUar mltajrackuu.stages of durel. Wh^a#!H!W^ 

“S feK;, ii j ^^^^^ ******

the stray as I beard the Emperor tell it. 4- UtoJ flash trom God; an eSinltlSn^TOa M j 
me was moved—then a band was seen to come. &to” giving the Impression to the reader thai

FBSU8HID OJMBHODSW irm WXKK.

[To be useful, th!* Het should be reliable. It therefore is- 
hooves Lesturer* to promptly aotify Bs of ChaEge3whcaover 
tuoyoccur. Tin.coimunisintended for Z.C!ure„ on^ andst 
Is eorapjdly increasing in uuniM* that we are competed to 
restart It to the simple address, leaving particular* to be

. earned by special correspondence with the individuals.)
J, Madison Allen will lecture in Terre Haute, Ind ,i, 

months, from May 1st. Address box 203. '
Harrison Angier, Calamus, Clinton, Co., Iowa.
C. Fannie Allyn, Stoneham, Mass.
Mr*. S. X. K. Androeg, trance speaker, Delton, Wis.
Mr*. M. K. Anderson, trance speaker, Taunton, Masa.. JP 

0. Box 48. ■
Mrs. Orrin Abbott, dovetoping medium, 127 south Ciark-St 

room 16.
Charlo* A. Andrus, Blushing, Mich.

; J. O. Allbe, Springfield, Mass.
Dr. A T. Anos. Address box 2001, Rochester, N. Y.
Mr*. Anna E. Alien, 147 Wert Washington sh eet, Chicago.
James M. Barnes. Ne# Castle, Ind.
Joseph Baker, Editor of th* Spiritualist Jancsvilie Wi*
Wm. Bush, 163 Sonth Clark gt, Chfongo.
A. P. Bowman, joyfleld, Michigan.
M J. O. Barrett, Glen Beulah, Wisconsin
Dr. J. K. Bailey, fog 8ijj Uporte Ind.
Dr. Barnard, Lansing, Mich., lectures upon Spiritualism 

and scientific subject*.
. Mrs. Sarah A, Byrne*. Address87 Spring street. East Cam
bridge, Mas*.

Mr*. A. p. Brown, St. Johuebury Center, Vt.
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, p. Q, Drawer 5856, Chicago m, 
Mrs.E F. Jay Bullen., 161 West 13th'attest,New’York

. Mrs. Nellie J r.Brlghsm, Elm Grove, Colerain,-MmZ 
Mrs. M. A. C. Brown. Addr- ss, West Randolph, Vt. 
Addie L. Ballou. Addrew Chicago, ears ifStuoio-PsiM.

sormcAtyosbirat, j
Wm. Bryan. Address box 35,Camden P.O, Mich. ’ ’ 
M.C. Bent, iiwpirationtii speaker. Address, Almond, Wis. 
J. H. Bickford, Charlestown, MMHachuseetts.
Jahn Oorwia, K re Comets, N.Y.

Warren Chase, 644 Broadway, Wow York.
J5 4*^’ /’-^ “^ ^r^pmerlt street, 

Mr. Cowen, 8t Charkw, IQ. ”'

Mrs. Augusta A. Currier. Address, box 815, Lowell, Mas*.
H. T, Mu, M.»„ »m Eboortreet; PhtfadMphU, Pa. 
f’^’’^^? M*^B>xtS« Ottawa, ill.
& C. Child,Inspirational Speaker,Camppqlnt Adams Co. Ml. 
Mrs. Dr. Wm. Crane. P. O. Box 935, Elkhart, Indian*.

■ Albert E. Carpenter. Address care of Banner of Light' 
Boston, Mats.

twton, Mm*. KT«*MitaM^

^JZtSt ™^’ ^^ ^m t&B h*. ’

Op gBW®*^
er that God Dr. M, 0. Dunn, lecturer, can be addressed Bockford, Ill.

j J. Win. Van Kwiw, Brooklyn, New Yor^. 
UancD ’ffate:j £«& Hanover, Mms.

< i’ wPr3!°>'Ui’-Sw.ft Cth Bteii> ^osra.2,Philsdolphja
< - J, II. i're-it, Burliti WitscoaMii. .
I-Pare to
I Mra. Hanfott-E. Pops. Morristown, Minn.
' u i!l^!’rBtaii’ ^'ri^™^ speaker, Diwe, Mich.
I Mrt.&ke, At.'Msgt.Louis, Mo, .

j J. XI. Powell, -Terre Haute, M, <
\ Mis* Settio M. Pew, tr#M speaker. New Alhmy, J^ 
t naK M‘1!'flitt3’ ^ ^^ £wt'-u«.A<’7;;ai, Mich. 
' ^^ '^ caro ^ a A‘ KSsoa'

Dr W. K. RjpHy, ta g5, FPxber<y, fo..
A« C. RoHdsdbj golem, Ma3a>
Dr. P. B Bandulpb, care boat 3352. Boston, Ma««.
J-I.feuse.nfflaaispc^ box fe G '^

^ 149 -'““^ ^^Ai 
?” to ; ^tax ^ Si'dw o. 

M- ‘ J, ri';,nSI!:MtiOn” 6-m!^ Ka:°«“z^. Midi. 
s®.£j ” ““= '-^ s.

X^SS^’5’-*-;* “»«"•» «■« 

^'^^-  ̂Woodstock, Vt.
-x. a,, tu-.cf, ut ?lc»s; etreet, Dozfon. U1‘ ■'.

L'..fr3^3. ?£. D, Sehcnectaiv, N. v. 
Mxd.lii-.aafo Tavis ice, MiXri ^-j,, 
N. H. Swain, UrfouLa^firael, ^i^.

[ Mrs.tferaeg^impre^^^ epe^Vst^^ Mfc^ ' 

g rt ii(-»et, Byron, N.’ Y.
Dr. Win. H. Saiitej, tax ’333, Pf-rfeawth. N V

| -i-s. G. J. s.nwe. AdteaSaB^^
; fefoh Van Sfokle, Gru-ntusb, M^ 

Mrs. H. E.B. Sawyer, BuluwiusviUc-, Ka--. 
Abram Smith, Eq., Stcrsfo, Mieii, 
Mw. Mary Loufea Smith, h-.-nt6 BpPatWj .^^ Q 
^ ^“^ tee peaker, f=!Ai(Cr, K ^

J hWB.bMrtlauimtf in South 4th 6tre« WilUatr.
\ burg, Long Island, y^

Herman Suow, Libera! B^aJ fetacr 4,0 „ 
noy etreet, Sae Francisco, c.l. ’ Kear*
.^ ®* I‘.S‘^a!'^ ^’^ary for tbeFennsyivaureStat 
Assoca tmn ol Spiritualist,. Ad(ir£aB Cilro uf ^ ^^
Bto Race Street, Pbitatielphi*, pa, “’ ^ CMli

Dr. NatliAR SmiHi, Kumlalvhie, Ind
£“'W' !°“>.I!UU"‘?'132 S'Cia^ Street Chiew,iiL

. /“."T ?’ lll“,e’ bjs 33“* fo?^ taJ. Wminsww 
cahs to lecture in the West. answer
di’B'A’ T",laU!,SB’ ^^^ «P^, Westville, la, 

kXpS^’ ^ *“”' Sp£3kra’ Sc" ^rd 
Hudson Tattle, JBeriiu Heights, O.
Benjamin Todd, Gr« Valley, Cd 

e“i!ir "■*- *—•«-

Jams# Traslc Kenduskong, Me
Dr. Samuel CuderhiH, No. 12,22ud 8t. (afo nL
Dr* J.\ojlnad, Ano AFbor,Mich» 
A. Warren, Deloit, Wfe.
Mrs. S. E. Warner, Bex 323, Davenport, Iowa.
N. Frank White, Providence, Il I
M 11 ^ 6f- fe*. Mas*.
F. L. tt WiHw, M. D., 27 West Fourth street Now Ym-k ’ ’ 
MreV* Wh^UCk’8pCBkCr’^ ^‘^’^wa.

clairvoyant, Nc#. ^j^ j # 
H-Kwifam, Lombard, IU.

«irs- wu!is’3 rrtwHt sw> Ea®«. £»to.
। MM.M.J.WilcoxeonwiJl *pCak in Omm tjj

t»OXaWfc A^«» ^ of&Wi!r tfi,^ ^

Mrs. E. M. Wolcott. Address Danby, Vt.
Mra Hatti* E. Wilson, (colored). Addrwa 70 Tremor, t 

street, Boston, Mus*. romon s
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational speaker, Leslie, wch 

Address, Waukegan, care of Geore G. Eorgcsou.
Gilman R. Washburn. Woodstoek, Vt.

u?’.8' *?"!et /d<lre“ MW of African SPMtMlijt
111 Superior st., Cleveland, Ohio. ,

Dr. R.G. Well*, Rochester, N.Y.
trof. E. Whipple, Clyde, 0. •
A» A. Wheelock, Toledo, O.
A. B. Whiting,Albion, 'Mich.
Warren Woollen, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y 

^«f^l'I,!IW,4® Sycamore *t., Milwaukee^Wi*.
ZershC. Whipple, Address Mysifc/Conn.
Mr*. L. A. WUHs, Lawrence, Jhu,, P.O. box 473
Mrs. Mary B. Wlthtt0mito street, Newmk.N.J.
A. 0. Woodruff, Battle Creek, Mich.

: Miu H; Mart* Worthing, Oswego, Ill.
8. H. Wortman, Buffalo,4f. Y., box, 1454, 

Mass. ■
i?‘ W*B*W®rtb‘ Waukegan, m., w< offlB^ ft

xowr ° r

Idaho Tarrikry.
Mrs. Julietta Yeaw, addrewi Northboro’, Mm*

Wl<>isllIlMion*ry Bursati
A ^”5 t ,”“’ Ptwil”t; Mw> H- P H Bsoww, Vic* 
President: Mrs. Jeus N. Mams,. Secretary; Dr. 8. J. Av*- 
•r, Treaakror.

bwoummhumi, 
Dr. B. 0. Dp#*, jbctM, Illinois, P. O. Bor 1000. W. J. 

- Jwmsox, SM«wiM(Wgo, IlUnoht.
toithB^'Jlj^^wrfas WmImkIn; ihmtd 

addrM* theta Nmnllairtht Secretary of the Bnretn.
AU oortrJMlMtf M iMilinoi* »«. Missionary ^*UM

OoBfributioM to be wot to Mr*. Jhw Jr Marsh Ne
North Dearborn Street, Chicago IHinoia. ’i

trhi.it
refim.il
SKtptic.il
lh.ru
rciiisiri.il
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Accommodation... 
Day Express.........  
gveuiug Express., 
Night Express.....'.
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_ Boot by Mail or Express to ail |«r»

*3:10 a. m.
•MO p.m.

*11110 a. tn.
*8:45 a. m.
•7:00 a. m.

M 
r.

Arrive, 
*6:60 p. m. 
*1:30 p. m. 
15:00 a. m.. 
11:10 a. m.

•1:40 p. tn.
*5:14 p. tn.
•7:36 p. m.

J^YCEUM MANUALS.
Sixth Edition now ready. Price 89 cents; Postage, 8 e 

*63 per hundred.

79:39 p. m, 
*4:1* p. m. 
•6:40 a. m.

*7:09 p.m,
*430 p. mi
•8:16 p.m,
*9:40 p. m. 
16:49 a. a,

The Gate* Ajar, by Mr*. E, 8. Phelp*,,..................  
tile jusiK’i vl .p-^i a«t» KW> 1'1 MiH-t...
Ti:<‘ *’H !i4l‘m ^t: uuuk. ^ *h« U N Grem,.......  
Tin Jhn^nt PkiM a: d Punt* M H. O Wilght, 
tht Trxn<>J'j l.f^’) ^uiatH u:;*^ ...................

nmn* 
fMH«.

•10:10 p. m.
•8:a0 a. tn.
•9:14 a. m.

r- 
16

AMMa’ ■ *f.»Ml, -:
MM* Clark #tr»*t,Ohl*^p>,XH,

Day Express.tUltttStUHlKMItl 
St. Pau! Express................. . 
Janesville Accommodation. 
Woodstock Accommodation,

arrival ano departure: of trains.
Chicago and Xorthwatern Railroad—Wmtil Bluft and 

Omaha line-Depot JCcrlh Welle etrut

HOWTO BATHS.
A Family Guide for the ®w«f Water in 

Preserving Health an# Treating 
. IMeeaae. ■

*8:Mam. 
•9:45 p. m>

♦4:09 p. m.
•5:30 p. m.
*6:10 p. m.

errors of tho Bibio, by H. C. Wright. Paper, 30 eta,, 
postage 6 cts. Cloth....... ,..........  „„,„

False and True Revival of Religion, by Theodors 
Parker............... ......... ..........................................

Foot-Fa!!* on the Boundary of another World, by
F.obwt Dale Owen;................. ............... ................... ...2.09

■Hi 
AM

Tonic aud Strcngtaouin w Ponders;
Catarrh, and Dyspepsia ike’sedy:

Vegetable Anti-Bilious ?2sa
• PRICE §1,00 EACH, 7 RAltEBFilEE.- 7

-.1.00 
.1.69 
..1.09

taNw LIV—Practical Matar# oZgpfrit-Uk 
Clhifrr LF-GlisnpMtf a Higher Life.

Capote- Z.FZ—Coonau ii iaatte*.
Chapter LVll-KWorRttriieViA^ 

f.—Miimv of Unbanpy Spirit*.

•H»y,».
*19:99 p.m.

Midnight Prajer. Price...... . ............... .............
Mose* and the Israelite*, by Merritt Munson.. 
Mr«. Packard'* Prison Life.......... ......................  

“ “ iniall edition.**••*«»<*

.1.76 

.1.24 

.1.26 

. 80

Ct-MPOrNC!"*- AT-. ?i;i:?A!:i.j V

; *12.10 m.

. *6:10 p.m. 
M. Houuirr, Gen’l Supt 

W. P. JohssoM, Gen’l Passenger Agent.

0:00 a.m.
1:30 p. m.
4:30 p. in.
4:40 p. m.

Proelamaticu ef Freedom, size 23 by St. 
The Child’s First Prayer, size 18 by 21..,, 
Portrait of Christ, “ “
The Virgin Mary, 
Washington,

;fc -:E;irowairat, cn? ef wu:.m nt

, A TABULA; OR, THE DIVINE GUEST.
2*-Jae ^ontmtiinga Non’Gnilpbtidii of Gdsppfo.^ Ey

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 
Price, flXC; pastsge, 23 cts.

•KTR0.M. SMITH, LATE OF PHILADELPHIA, MAG- 
xYLnctie and Clairvoyant Physician, 630 Hubbard Street, 
Corner of Pautius, Chicago, III, 

no22 volt—S

.............. ...,..*4:15 a. m. 7:45 p m. 
............. .........*b:U0. a. in. *8:U0 p. m. 
................ 5:15 p. m. *fli:00 a. m.
.............. *|9;U0 p; in. *6:30 a. m.
Detroit Une.

Th# ilrfHM'f» rami*, b' Mr*. H. N Green........... 86 
Tn# Q wioti Brtt ed. by Mose# Hull.
The UaIm Wlik Opta, hy^eerge W»..«.’».«.........4,Ww »

Fourth Abidged Edition cf Lyceum Manual. Price, 46 
cents; Postage, 4 cents. £31 per hundred.

Order* for Lyceum equipment# promptly flliod.

•7-AOa.m. *9X6 p.m, 

*1:20 p.m. 8MXH.

Day B*i>r«#slIHMUItMUirHHirfoteWi* 
Fwaitra #x#r««*——.►.-...I..—.... 
Night 9*fn*i..H««.,^M^M-IHMvM 
Saturday* toNilMHljr.».........«

6:25 p, m.
11:00 p.m. 

Geo. L. taur, Gen’l Sup’t. 
B. F. Faibxck, Gen’l PMionger Agent.

J. P. Horton, Passenger Agent.

•9:00 a. m. *7:15 p. m.
•5:00 p. m. *5:45 a. m.
*3:30 p. in. *2:30 p. m.
6:30 p. m. *11:20 p.m.

ABKl'ril.'MFMN PERREE, 0®^ 
D I’. V.Uli i: n-gvtai ill C:y;i;p se: t to
Ml-' ::■ w:.o w.:s i, w.ibf . :.’,:'(■! fr'.tr:7s! p' —"U 
ci i.umug hi:a toktarevtai :t :aCiy: r.ai c-,t at-1 i'"' -.

Mail and Bspr##*.##«* v*u»#**>*it *•##••*

Clinton Passenger............... . *8:15 a. m.
Pacific Fast Line......... . .................. *3:00 p. m.
Pacific Night Express................. .. {11:00 p. m.
Dixon PaMenger.—.................  ‘ 4:00 p. m.

Ruport Line.

RELIGIOPHILOBOPHICAL JOURNAL.

Vegetable Syrup;:
BriuHcates Humors; rar- s Caoeer, Sirefeie, Bit*®- 
mall sin* and art amud

■ Female ,Stre:
For FeKiaU IFeateJSra.

WATBRS.
HEW SCALE PIANOS

With Iron Frame* Overatrnng Bam and 
Agraffe Bridge.

Hebxtetinh and Cabinet Organ*
The best manufactured.

Warranted for Six Year*.
Hano*. Melodeon* imdOrgai* *t greatly reduced prices 

forCu*L. New 7 octave Pianos for <275 aud upward; new 
cabinet organs f.-r $W and up sard. 8#?i'ud>hut;d instrs- 
stouts at gi«l i arfaiM. Illustrated Catalogues mailed for 
three cents. Warerooms 481 Broad* av. New York.

HORACE WATERS.

TeatUuoniai*.
Tho Waters* rjaavserc k:?jwnas aiujugftovery ;»ett.— 

». Y. Evangelist. _ _ -
We caw f.peak of t'i' tatrsta cf th?. Waters' Planes front 

pencil'll tosT'?'- "s ecics: <fttv very foot <j:;Vity.— 
Christian Irtclliiw . . , .

Tho Waterr? Kac-'SKrou’.tft c-f teobrst n::2 eras ther.. 
otgWv feaswedii iitctiis.—Advocate aid J s-raj.

Ucf friends wi’l fi <1 a- ’Ii- Waters’rturottc- very test a*- 
KitECCt cf Viii'u tLJr ’icns endC’rpatie Cole fraud in 
the United “-‘a?-.- - - fr.'-’i .te’s K::-: ::;::i‘,

Having used cue cf ft'it: s’i‘::i:;i a -or two years. I have 
found it a wry enjerw iiietmuiout.—Alonzo Gray, Princi
pal Bre-ckiyii H« ?_hn *: tr.;:: try.

Wehuvria” "'.itere’^^ silver S:i3ir.<try, which Iwa 
been severely tictsd f r tb.no., ;(c(i,nni wo cun testify 
totlieirp?idip'dicy aud durability—Wocdt Gregory, Mt. 
Carroll, III-

Hosicb Wiss’.E'j-Dtw, Sib—The Piano yon sent 
me is allowed t ■ bo tt!- b-.sr l imo ie this town, and thero 
•ro several cf CbiAerir./s aud Stoddart's Is-rc —Charles 
Rice Perth. C- W* 
jKonct W.win, 4'1 -Brcadway. is tael for the excel
lence-of h’s Pia us and Ort ar.s-.—Evening Pest

The Waters‘Vii-o rack* with the best manufactured in 
America. TL«-N. Y It Itp'-ident

MrEiCALFcix-K.—5isw .'Jr. Waters gwe tip publtehhjg 
aheet music, ho has dt-voted a’! hiscapitii and atteuticn to 
themartifsctore nndsrlo or Pimi anil Melodeons He lies 
justisiueda eatal-.gn’cf iffsntw in-ttiM's’s, giving a nw 
scale of prices, wt.kh shews a marked reduction fres fcr- 
ruerrates,and Ida Pim's hivurestntty tewavanted th# 
First Premium at f.rxral Fa:^. Many people cf the present 
day, who uro attracted, 5f mt confused, with the flaming 
atartisiaittb cf rival riant bcsift, pro! ab’y overlock a 
modest ttattfi: urcr like Mr. Maters; but wo happen to 
knowthat Lia instruments emd 1 ima jmd reputation long 
LelCrcUxpoei'.icns and" honors ” entcctel therewith were 
ever thoughtef; indeed, eve have oneef Mr. Waters’Piano 
Fortesnowin our tetiiewe(whereit has stood for year*), 
of which any Biitc&ctiw in tbe wcrld might well be 
proud. We here a! ivcys teen delighted with it as a sweet 
toned and powerful instrument, and there is no doubtof 
Its durability. Mero than this, feme cf the best amateur 
players in ths city, as well as several celebrated pianists, 
Lava performed cn the arid piano, and all pronounce it a 
superior and first-class instrument Stronger itdoracuienta 
we could not give.—Ec-at Journal, 
a 17 v 6. tf

OK THE

DESPAIR OF SCIENCE
BEING A FULL ACCOUNT OF

MODERN SPIRITUALISM, ITS
LPh.enom.enaj,

AND THE VARIOUS

THEORIES REGARDING IT:
WITH A PUL'D SURVEY OF

FRENCH SPIRITISM.

IPiiis !:sg-i-iK:s".:ri vylttmu, from the { en ef a well 
Lkr.awn Amerce in m.ir, ct it Iters who has given, for tins 
la-t thirty jiiwr.’::!: u:ti'::t;.-.u t j tho euf jests treated, will 
pot disappoint publi: expectation.

“Plan.’Uetti'’ n a th trimga aud careful survey cf the 
wk'jlo ifo’ret of w.-ll attvsted plieuonieaa believed to bo 
Spiritual. Bugiuning wi.U

MODERN PHENOMENA
That broke out at Hydesville and Rochester In 1947, and 
which have claimed so much of public attention here and in 
Europe, the writer, aftet givirg a oust inti resting account 
of such conte:np >raue-j!is incidents a* are Comniended by 
irresistible tistnuoiiy to be tins consideration of a l liberal 
and tkooghttui persons, shows then perfect analogy with 
the well attested nian’M of the past, the phenomena of 
witchcraft, so.unsiriibulism, clairvoyance, Al The author 
then gives the various

Theories of Investigators
Who admit the phenomena but rijsct the spiritual hypothe
sis ; and the reader will be surprised to find ahat a change 
Is taking place in the oinnio: a ut tue scientific world in re
spect to the genuineness of thes# manifestations.

Science is last ..baudouiug tue '’pooh-pooh method of de
nial” with which to treat the subject.

The subjects of the chapter* are:

WHATSCIENGESAYSOFITj
The Phenomena of 1847 ;

MANIFESTATIONS THROUGH MISS BOX,
Including tbe extra* rdinary experience* of Mr. O. F. Liver
more, of New Fork;

Manifestations through Mr* Home;
THE SALEM PHENOMENA;

Various Medio ins and Manifestations;

THE SEERES OF PROVORST-
KERNER—STILLING ;

MISCELLANEOUS PHENOMENA ‘
THEORIES,

COMMON OBJECTIONS, 
1 EACH INOS,

SPIRITISM, 
PRE-EXISTENCE,

PSYCHOMETRY,
COGNATE facts and phenomena

“ Blanchette ” is appropriate! v dedicated in an interesting 
Brefacs, to the Rev. William Mountford, of Boston, well 

nown as an investigator
The book is thoroughly edited, and the render has but to 

glance at the al bu«ta! index to see tbe extent of the 
ground that the author hi gone over.

Considering the amount of m »tter it contain* and it* '

DEEPLY INTERESTING CHARACTER,

“PLANCHETTE”
. Is the Cheapest ^Bo<^ th at has appeared

It can not fail of an e xt-n ive -irculstlon.
Price,iu illustrated papir covus, tl,Q3; In green cloth, 

91,86.'
RO3RRT8A BIOT HERS pnblDhers, Boston, Masuchit- 

*ett*, wbolessleaud retail dealers
For sale at This Office. Adores* S. 8. Jone*, 192 Routh 

Clark *treot,-C!»e*go, DP

THREE VOICES, 
A. LIVE BOOK OS’ POEMS, 

BY WARREN 8. BARLOW 
18t*Tk«TofM«r>w>eH*miMl* five* the bibli

cal contest between the Gtxi tifMosas and Satan, with m> 
meroM quotation* from the Bible, proving Sata* Victoriomi, 
from thsGarden of Ede* to Mount Calvnry.

SattfaThe Voice of Nature, yiww Natartf# Gad 
C*tai««*>lncHKulI»( tllfws rrwttelgteriow and.

It* poetry is brautlfal white ft*Philosophy la most Mb- 
limo, argumentative *nd logical.

9rd. FheVoleeofti Febfclc*tam*asi froc»N*We 
Iha individuality of matter and mind.

The Wark i* *oagbt for, sMital by thousand*, ml 
is tiprooting auMntitiou error, and scattering truth broad
cast on ita rains. It is gotten np in moat beautiful style, 
ef nearly 860 wh. Pda* #.46 postage 16c*at*. For 
sals at th* offlee of th* Rttrato-PsibOsornuut Jmhuuu

AddnMS A Jo#e^No,84DnrtKffn *tr*st,Ctoc*«os HH-
doU. -

1 (S&BBHIMi GN MKSMfRKM. 'ii:..' mm »;>:.!: । 
V ; w-'l’ii <".'i r euilirii'-d r.o ui tue s'-ivnee i’io feu the rtet 
in rfea.! to m-nt il eta’ 'S'-pLy ■«» te v< V j i ii by I'xptunirato 
DehluliatruilUR the imurutahiy cd the gout artetta 
communi'm ot spirit# with oMUli.

price fl,511, Sent Free of Postage.
Address $. S. JONES,

M2 South Clark street, Chicago HI.

^ LECTURE IN RHYME,
THE PAST, PRESENT AND FUIUKa

By Mas. F. A. Imw.
An Excrciicgly Eutcrtatniug and Instructive Lecture. 

MivTi’iI to tee and highly interested Audiences tn differ- 
ent partsof tl«* Uniutl. ' '

Th'-. Author, yielding to the urgent request* of h*r tiumer- 
ons fieiiM. has cons:‘:itc>l to have it printed.

Sent postage paid on receipt of 23 centa.

nTO HISTORY OB’ MOSES AND THE
-L. Israelites, (re-written.) By

MERRITT MUNSON.
A highly Entertaining and Instructive work. Price, *1;

Postage, 2d cts.
AtMrai ‘ g. S. JONES,

192 South Clark 8t, Chicago, III.

TJLANCHETTE—THE DESPAIR OF SCI- 
X ENOE.

Thes abovejnamed work fa one of the very bent bosks ever 
published. Every Spiritualist throughout the country 
thou d send for it at oners It abound* iu fact* demonstrat- 
ing Spiritualism beyond cw(f. lira steaiar press every, 
where speak iu the highest terms oi it. The work has pasted 
to.the third edition in abuus as many wee ka.

For sale at this office. Sent by man on receipt of >1.25 
•nd 16 cent* for postage. pts*
Address8.8. Jcs£3,l'JiSsuthCiark *t,.| II noh

List of books and engravings 
for sale at this office. Alt order* by mail, with the 

Brio# of book* desired, aud th# additional amount mentioned 
i th# following Hit of. pries# for postage, will meet with 

prompt attention,
? 
3

Alic® Vaio, a Story far the times, Ly Lois Wats- 
brooker,............. .......     ...........1.55

American Crisis, by Warren ChaseMwitursnsoetlfw*  cstcet* 30
Answers to Ever Recurring Question*,# Segue! to 

the Penetralia, by A. J. Davis.............  .1-50
Apocryphal New Testament............................ .............1,25
A Peep into Sacred Tradition by Rev. Orrin Ateok .
’Paper.............      BL

4«® of Reason, by Thomas Paine. Cloth.................. 60
A Woman’s Secret; by Mra. O. F.Corbin...................1.75 
A Lecture in Rhyme—The Fast, Present and Future.

By Mrs. F. A. Logan............... ......... ............. ........  85
Arcana of Nature, or History and Laws of Creation, 

Vcl. 1, by Uwlita Tuttle.... ............  ,1.25
Arcana of Nature, or th® Philosophy of Spiritual 

Existence, and of the Spirit World, Vol. 2, by Hud
son Tiittio.......... .......    „,„l.!il

A B C of Life, by A. B. Child,__________________ .... 85
America sod her Destiny, by Emma Hardinge........ 5
Arabul»,or the Divine G«Mt,by A. J. Davi*.,.......... ,..1.50
Attar Death, by Randolph........ . ................................ ....1.00
Approaching Crisis, by A. J. Davi*................ ............ ,1.00
A;n»tl«, by Renan............... ...........    .......1.25
Better View* of Living, New Work, by A.B.ChRd—.I.llO
Biography of Satan, by K, Grave*..............    60
Blossoms of Our Spring, (a Poetie Work,) by Hudson 

wl Emma Tuttle................ ......1.95

eurist aud tho People, by A. B. Child, M. Da..............145
Dhristi-anity; it* influence on Civilisation, and ita 

rotation to Nature’* Religion, by Caleb 8. Week*. 95
Dawn. A Novel of intense interest of progressive 

people.......... ..................    .2.90
Dealings with the Dead, by P. B. Randolph......... .  75
Death and the After Life, by A. J. Davi*, paper 86, 

piMtagefi, cloth............. ...........    0019
Disembodied Man, by Randolph.............................JA9 
Bl^ttosiii by 7AyIor<«tatitiei<a<iie«,«Hit*t>i«tttHstsiHis<H*<i2ifiO
Eliza IV Hudson, a Story of American Lite, by Mre, 

E. W. Farnham. ...................    ..1.50
Sfet of Slavery on the American People, by Theo

dore Parker....................................... ,..„.,...,........ .

familiar Spirits, and Spiritual Manifwtatioui, by Dr.
Enoch 1'ond.......................  ...» I

Free-Love aud Affinity, by Mia* Lixri# Doten....... .«,».! 
free Thoughts Concerning Reilgion, or Nature v*. ?

Theology, by A. J. Davi*...... . ........    1
Fugitive Wife, by Warren Chase. Paper, 80 cent*.

Cloth............................................     <
Gazelle, by Emma Tuttle.......... ..............    1.25
Gist jf Spiritualism, by Warren Chase........................   49
Great Ilarmouia, by A. J. Davi*. 6 sols, vis: Vol. 1.

The Physician; Vol. 2. ThOvTeaeher: Vol. 3. Th# 
Seer; Vol. 4.Th* Reformer; Voi. 5. The Thinker.
Each.................................................*»«»<**«»«••»•»•#*»■■•*«*1.60

Guide of Wisdom and Knowledge to th# Spirit World.. 20 
Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Davi*...... ...................... 1.60
Harmouial and Sacred Melodist, by A*a Fit*............   40
Hariuonial Man, or Thought* for th# Age, by A. J. ,

Davi*. Paper, 40 ct*., postage, 6 ct*. Cloth....;.... f 
Hierophant; or. Gleaning* from th# Part, by G. O.

Stewart........... ................  ...76
History anti Philosophy of Evil,by A. J. Dari*, piper 

40cts—postage Seta. Cloth....... ........................... 76
Hayward’* Book of AU Religion*, Including Spirits-

Sflla»...<...........>.A.,.<...,....H<*.*......<..H.....*...*„<n9tf
Holy Bible and Mother Goose, by H. C. Wright.,..,.., 26 
History of Mose# "and th# Israelite*, by Munn, ...1 

!•••■ '....................................................................................20
I* the Bible Divine? by S. J. Finney. Paper, >0 cts.— 

postage 4 ct*. Cloth..,...............    60
1* there a Devil! Tbe Argument Pro and Com......... 90 
Inquirers’Text Book, by Hubert Cooper.............. ...1.71 
Jesus of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth.................lAO

Kiss for * Blow, by H. C. Wright..................  76
Koran, with explanatory notes, by G#o. Ma, 8 w,

670 pages, best edition yetpubUsned........................ 4.00
Idle Line of Lon# Ona, by warren Chaw...... ............1,00 
Lowe and Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 34 cts., postage,

8ot*. Gilt....................        40
Lectures on Geology by ProL Wm. Dsaton.n......A40 

Lite’* Unfolding* W
Life of Thotuas Paine,with critical and explanatory

observation* of hi* writings, by G. Vale.............1.09 
Life of Jeans, by Renan, postage free............................. 1.75
Life’s Uses and Abuses, post paid......................  60

Love aud «•« h drt-n m• a«wie«.uv Cunut th S’. Leon, l.tt
Magic Staff, an Auto-Biography at A. 3. Davi*.—..■■■■...
Maifouiiu, by Myrou Coloney............... ....... .......... .
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry C. Wright........... 
Ministry of Angel* Realized,by A. It NewtonfH««M»» 
Morning Lecture*, (twenty Disoonrse*,) by A. J.

Davie............................. ...................... ................ .

Manna! for CLildren, (for Lyceum*,) by A. J.
Davi*. Cloth 80 ct*.—pottage 8 cent*. Morocco, 
gilt, 81.00; postage 8 cents. Abridged Edition.......  45

Mother Goose, by Henry C. Wright...........................
Maturate Divin# Revelation*, by Andrew Jackson

Davi*........... .............. ................    ....8.75
New Testament Miracles and Modern Miracle*, by

J. SL Fowler.•,........••.••>.•••.»■.••.*•••••••••>••••■•■•’■••••*. 49
Ocean’s Wave. By Wm. Bu,h... 
Our Planet, Geology, by Denton. 
Optimism...................................  
Penetralia; being HarmonM Answer# to Important

QUMtlOW; bf A, J« Dsvi#.#*|,»*s**»«**a»e*»s»**#***»»***»***l***  
Playing Soldier or UtUe Harry’s Wish _ 9*
Philosophy of Spiritual tutercour»e, by A. J. Davfo,

paper Mot*., poetage 6 eta. Clotb.»o..HO.».<—«».1.09 
Philosophy of Creation, from Thoma* Paine, by 
-Horace Wood,Medium. Paper, 30c; postage 4c. Cloth. 99 
Plain Guide to Bpirititaliwn, by Uriah Clark.............. 1.24
Poem* from the Inner Lift, by Llzrie Doten.............. 1.24
Philosophy of Special Providences, (a Vision,) by A*

J. Davin.........................      99
Physical Man, by Hud*on Tuttle.,.................................140
Principle* of Natare. by Mm. MrM. King.  .2.00 
Present Age and Inner Life, latest Revised and En-

1'tau. o a in iiiwpMi .« aeteuoe... ......... 125
Person* »»■<* Evunh. hy 4. J. Divis,... ........ IU0

larged Ed. by A. J Davi*,..... ..................    140
Eolation of Slavery to a Republican Fora* of 9or«»-

ment, by Theodore Parker........................................ 10
Report of an extraordinary Church Trial, Conserva

tive* v*. Progressive*, by PMio Hermee............... IB 
Revival of ReMgicm WWch wa Need,'by Theodora

Partter...................    10
Starling* Procreative Papera,....................     25
Reichenbach s Djnatnic*................. ........................... ....140
Self-4bu*gaUoni*t; or the True King endQsns,

C 
90 
4

9 
9

9pirIt«ei!*A>r Direction* in Davelopmeot, by A. M.
Lafon Fatri’e..^..•.*.*,••••••.•**•».*.•>».,•..»•*»•.,..•■,,...,,. •9 

9rif*Qbnfr*d6ctions of the Bible,*...*....•....*..»».,....,.., Rg 
for Copp, a Foam for the Time*. By Tho*. Clark...—1.M 
Sexology m the Philoaophy of Ufa, by Mr*. S. <L A. 
.yw. «(iMt*UM**<*eai>HM*t #*»*••**«****#«• *«M**ee»o#a*a»a1JLfifi 
fox Lectnrw 0# Theology and Nature, by Emma

Hardinge. Paper, 75 eta. Cloth-......,..........—.UM 
Soul of Thing*. By William aad Etixsjtetb Deirtou-i49 
Spirit Manifrstatioii*, by Adin Ballou, ..—....——.. 76 
Spirit Minstrel, by Packard aad Loveland. Paper,

85 ct*. Bssrd...H*.....—>-.>■—■.———a— M

ffvn.W; trr vhwmw mkva w rtwww 
Spirit Mysteries, by A. I. Devi*.... . 
fkwi M to- ..itw.uy 4. M.PretH# , 
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, Aneer and curt of lips, th* reply c»me, “We shall 
. not postpone,—let the spirits look to themselves,” 
; (or words to that effect). This made the Theolog. 
, ”»l “nUger In the kues" show hl# teeth, aud the 
■ Mug. r of battle was accepted.

A JtemarkxWe Spirit Phntomona, । 
William P. Parker, of Yate* City, Knox e unty 

EL, says,“About twelve years ago, my wtfo ; 
Julia was attacked with tefiainmatoiy rtwuMWteiii ; 
of a isiliyant type, and for twelve w>;ws vob i-e- ; 
tirely helpless,.being under the care of Dr. John | 
Grag^ry. of Fanniezbu, III. Re had given Lei' up, • 
3r/?n'.>ii3!y stated that she could not g«". well. 
On s certain day, the Rev. Mr. MeGee, aMrili^, 
dint then carrying gh a’ revival -meetlog in 
Center, Illinois* called at my .house, eaW my siifeq 
uitc-.nitaed her (be having studied medii-Lm;. - -hl. ■ 
“Siic will not sive beyond three o’«loe!i tub alter- ; 
aaiM, for BWtOta Mi already taken place 
nndshejo n;»w Cyjr.?,” and in p'.folle unite a f' /e- ' 
meat to that effect. This examination by tht- Rev. | 
Mr. McGee was made on Monday morning at ten j 
o’cldcls. My wife said rRf spirits re'eoaW wnw I 
back sad assist these wiio suffer, I would bo ma-fli i 
iblcased if they con’d or would come and help ■ 
ae.’ AS tills time her limbs were very much ’ 
BWoUen, and ot herself, she .could not move them, I 
and when moved by others, suffered terribly. She I 
Mirai flefebeiWe Words,, when she .was .eefeed j 
by come invldbto power, and without the help of । 
other's,—noons being within five feet of .hen—was I 
Ifftefofftftte bed some four feet, and th.miet I 
down, taaed over and back, exercised in every f 
trouble way aud manner for the space of thirty |' 
samaies, when to onr great surprise, the swollen f 
©©Edition disappeared, her- limbs became natural : 
and iiatef, and ail pain was gone. Soon ifftir | 
Sin-; phenomena. Dr. Gregory called. We told him ; 
what bad taken place. He was very much sarpri- ; 
cd,—examined his patient very carefelly, &>ked i« | 
Eauny questions, left no medicine,—simply s# I 
when he left,' You will request the phenomena a 
Sake place again to-morrow at the mo time it i fol

Oa the next day, a little before the time for tie 
phenomena to repcas itself. Dr. 6. earns and t ”e I 
satae thing occurred again in his presene •. T > 
DosWMuei fW satisfied ofthe euuse,but va y 
much surprised of the results as well as the ph-- 
noaena. He requested the return cf the pi cui ^ 
ena. Come ogain, saw it for the third time. 5' v > 
wife was curcd,fitid that,too, witkeut eny medic; 
being jfiven.'DrroleGreg^ •
the whole transection, making a clear steteme t. 
ofthe caee, and sent it up to the Medical FucKPy 
afc Chicago,'—with whom it remained for someth; , 
anil then was returned to him with tins repi.< .
16 is beyond our knowledge and we have bo pr I 

cdeat to which we can refer you.’ ” ' I
Sots: How strange it is that so wonderful i 

phenomena should take place, and known to tu 
medical fiieffity, and not hare publicity. Are j ■ - 
the blind lending Um blind? And yet the case i 
Sie. Wm. L’araer is as well estibii^il as Um fc- . 
that U. S. Grant is President of the United Slut , 
and, eg doubt, by and by when another sueh ®>-. 
ossnre, and it is placed in the bandsof the medst . 
faculty, they will shake their heads very wise?' 
return it to the writer with, “We have no pr.-e< to 

■ hence it is not worthy of our notice.” But h” 
different it woffid have Been had this cc-rarrcd ■ j 
tho wife Of AbroLa:?., Isaac, Jacob cr Eul mm I 
% Cl'S M Christian? willing to behevc the story • 
Qumpten and his loses ; of E'.hiu and his a.; p i; - ? 
cf Jonah and his great fish; but doubt t • 
phenomena, within a hundred miles of us, and a > 

- lihect of witnesses living who saw it, ami ;. - 
willing to testify thereto! j

“Very well,”said thi; gtutkimin, “you can do - 
h you like. For one, I and iny family will go and i 
b ar Wilson.” ।

things looked a little equally. One Spiritualist s 
a: I medium with Lia spirils, “demons,” according j 
to re ebureli, pitted against six or seven ministers I 
tiul their Holy Spirit, backed by the authority of ? 
tiie ■ burcb, to wrestle for the victory in a little i 
tow 1 of eight humin d inhabVaiitft When the bat- >

died 
pnMi 
find e

am-mevd, matters iterd about thus: 
mhiUters against one medium; seven him- 
id filiycIirWhnisml unbelievers kicked by 
apinfon, against forty cr fifty Spiritualists 
mp.ithker*. Huy took up patilwu in the

ba.-; * - lit of the church ; we in the upper part of 
tin- est t like. Each contending party were in 
pr-s” an nt 2 o’eioek, p. M. and began shelling the 
lor . Th-y fired whole broadeided at a time of 
pr.nera, psalms and holy bullets of faith ; fast and
th t key fell. While from cur side, we kept up ft

spirit-life is as acceptable to us now as was their 
kindly preseuce when clothed with the earthly 
form.

Resolved: That we deprecate the adoption of 
creeds or articles of belief, to rircnmecribe the 
freedom oi any human soul, but would write upon 
every mind hi letter. <<i unfit-liny light the motto 
of the apostle to the Gentiles: “Prove all things, 
hold fast to that which is good.”

ct tinuous flow of historical Bible grape, teienfffic a 
e; teter,aijd spiritual bombshells,churged with the 
r ines, dates, foeidents aud facts 'of, and in the 
'■ u lives of these who were present, as well of as 
; -use who had passed away. Rapid iy their ranks } 
Uwe thinned, and ours- inereased. Oar scouts rc- 
ported that at one time the enemy was reduced to 
six cfhcK and ;hrej men, an.l ona or two nurses. 
Thus the battle continued until Wednesday even- 
kg, when BViiain’o animal, one Peter Burns, | 
burning with a desire to hamortallze himself, came > 
to the nssue aud demanded of us to be heard, 
Wo politely handed him over to our hearers, who 
decided he should stop that braying. Taming to
wards the au-.lienee he roundly abased them for 
stiffing public opinion (?-,—b?irig his Individual 
self.

Things began to look carious, and the cry came 
from every quarter,“put Lita out,’”1^ with him,” 
eever.d springing to tiieh feef, whe:i, lo ! the arm 
of justice interfered, aud Peter Bums “petered,” | 
and peace dwelt ag^in in our midst. Hie victory i 
was ours, with a house full of “freedom’s sons and 
daughters,” willing captives to our merciful and 
glorious gospel of joy and heaven for all,and »orrow

Havaxa, III.—Lyceum meet*• very Sunday »vening at two 
o’clock,at Huljirori Hall. ■

H. H. Philbrnck, Conductor; Miu R. Roger#,Guardian-
Jtssir Cirr, N. J.—Spiritual OHtlup »r# buldan M the 

Church of the Holy Spirit, fa Yuck atr>et. Lecture in the 
morning nt 10U a. n, upon Natural Science aud Philosophy 
M Lmu to a genuine Theology, with ecientificexpriiuehteaiia 

i illustration* with philosophical apparatus. Lyceum in tue 
; afternoon. Lecture in the evening atTJio’eluek. by volunteer 
I tjmAvti, upon the Science of Spiritual rhiiusopliy.

Resolved: That surrounded as we. are on every | 
hui.il by c •mbim-d.pi-reiHcut, organized opim.-ition i 
to the spread ot tln> Spiritual Gubpei.it btcemebim- 
portent for Spiritualist whenever practicable to or- ; 
gauize, and we du tiirnemty rtwmmind streh or- ; 
kanizaiion, not ot a creed buuud character, but for 
the propagation uud extension of these heavenly 
truths, aud to thit end we propose lued organiza
tions, connected with the Children’s Progressive 
Ly ceums it practicable, county associations, organ- ; 
iz< d and composed or dek-gates from loeal oigjfli- I 
Zdttous,aH tu be auxiliary to the Stale Orgauiza. ■ 
tion, which iu turn should’be represented by dele- ; 
gates in the National or American Attouwiiim; I 
tor “in union mere is strength,” and greater effiei- 
ciency; ami if this is true iu promoting the po wer ! 
ami spread of Kectariah ini.uie;tince, Low much ’ 
more important in combating Each union.-, mid ■ 
contributing is the permanent advancement of ■ 
heavenly inch and umversai freedcra and motlur- 
•hood.

The Convention having finished the br.Bhiess be
fore It, adjourned tuyiei to the call the officers 
ot the Association. .

S H. WoBfMAS, Secretary.

NOTICE OF MEETINGS.

CnsisXA.'-The Associated Spiritualist# hold meeting* at 
Fremont Hail every Sunday al'tern-jon uid evening,ctimmcEC. 
iug at Sand IJ^r, K, Adnussiou—Ladies,5ceiks; geutio- 
iu6«, 10 cent*. OLiMren’a i’wjrasilve Lyceum assembles aS 
lsj)j a. m. Leander Dustin, Cciiductdr; J. 8. (rasiiwi, As- 
sisuut Candiietor; Mr*. 8.8. Dodge, Guardian. All letter* 
addressed to J. Ii. Crandon, Cor. Soo.
‘WoRCKsiiH Mass.—Meeting# are held iu Horticultural Hail 

every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2 and 7 o’clock. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 12 o’clock every 
gunday at tue same place. E. R. Fuller, Corresponding Sec
retary and Conductor of the Lyceum; Mr*. M. A. Stearns, 
Guardian.

Timfb.«ci Hau.—The nr»5 Society of Spiritualist* hoi 
their meeting* iu Temperance Kali,No. fi Maverick square 
East Boston, every Sunday, at 3 and 7 p. X. Beiijamine 
Odiorne. UI, Lexington street, Corresponding Secretary. 
Speakers engaged, Mrs. Fannie B. Felton, during January; 
Mr*. M. Macomber Wood, during February; Mr*. Sarah A. 
Byrnes during March; Mrs Juliette Yeaw during Aiiril; j. 
M. Peebles during Hay.

Cimuse, Ohio.—The First Society cf Spiritualist* and I 
Liberalist* hold regular meeting* at Lyceum Hall 2*0Super- ; 
lor St. at Sand, p. in. Lyceum at 10 a, m. Lewis King, | 
Conductor, Mis. D. A. Eddy, Guardian, D. A. Eddy, Cor. 
Secretary. ;r

Chicago, KMs.-Tho Cldeaga Spiritualists ireot every J 
Sunday in Cro.by’# Mode Hall at M: 45 A.M anti 7:45 P.M. : 
Speakire engaged,—Mre. A. H. Colby, June 6th aud 13th; 
Miss Susie M. Jolititon, Juno 20th anti 7th. The ilnltatf* 
Progressive Lyceum nuets iniiniAiately a tor the lU jitiiii^ 
lecture. Dr. 8.J. Avery, Conductor. \

The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold met-fing* every Sun/! 
day iu Winnisiniiuet Division Hall, Chelsea, at 3 and Is.*', 
Mrs. M. A,Kicker regular speaker. Tue public aroHinted, 
Seats free. D. J. Bicker,Sup’t /

Cmt, 0 —Progretoive Association hold meetings every 
Sunday fa Willis HalL Childrens Progretsivo Lycentn meet* I 
at II a. m. S. M. Terry, Conductor; J. Dewy, Guardian; i 
Mre. F. A. Perin, Cor. Suet.

Camiuox, 5Iv—The Spiritualist# of Carthage, Jasper Co., | 
Mo., hell meetings every Sunday evening. C. 0. Calbj, Car- 
responriitig Ifecretury; A. W. I’iekering.Cierk.

Dovib aki> Fcxwo?!, Sit,—T ie Children's Progri-wlvo 
Lyceum holds Its Sunday session in SIc-rvica Hall, in Dover, 
at WK a. m. E. B, Averill, Conductor; Mrs. A. K. P. Gray, 
Guardian, A conference 1* held at IJ4 p. m.

hrxN, Mass.—The Spiritualist* of Lynn hold meeting* every 
Sunday afternoon and evening, at Cadet Hall.

Laposta Ins, Association of Spuitusiists told meetings 
every Sunday, at IGJ^ a. m., and 3 p.m., at •’ Concert Hall.”— 
Dr.S. IS Collins, Pres’tJ F A. Tuetlu, Bict’y. '

Mato Mask, Wis.—Progressive Lyceum meet# every Sun
day at 1 p. m., at Willard’s Ilffl^jAilRi Senior, Conductor; 
Mre. Jane Senicr, Guardian. TheFirst Society of Spiritualists 
meet at tiie same place every Sunday, at 3 p. m., for Confer- 
euco. 0. fi. Hazeltine, President; Mrs. Jane Senior, Secre
tory. ■ ■

MitWAtxrt, Wh.—The First Society cf Spiritualists meat* 
at Buwniun’* Halt. Social Ccnfereueeat l«)i a. m, Adlrw 
and Cimii-reuco at 7’j ?-X. Geo. Godfrey,'rrerideut.

The Progressive Lyceum meets in the same La 1 at 2 F. x. 
T. M. Watson, Conductor; Betiio Parker, Guardian; Dr. T. J. 
Freeman, Musical Director.

MraxctTB, Ir.1-.—Lyceum meets every Sunday fcresoan. 
About eno iEndnil pupils. J. S. Lovebird, Cosdacfcr; D. E. 
Stevens, Assistant Ccndaetar; Helen Nye, Guardian of 
Groups.

PROSPECTUS
OP TH®

RaiGIO-PHMSOPfflCALJOUgNAL
mHI8 WEEKLY NEWSPAPER will l« devoted to th* 
X ARTS <uU SCIENCES, and to the SPIRITUAL PHI. 

L0S0PHY. It will advocate tb» equal right* of Men and 
Women, It will plead the cause of the rising gi neratiou. In 
fact, we intend to make our Journal iwni jpalftm in chara*. 
ter—a friend of our CMiawii humanity, and an advocate of 
the rights, duties aud interests of the p-ipler

This journal is published by S, ts. JoN d: lata tho

BELIGI0-PHIL0S0PHICAL

PUBLISHW association.
COO0® BY AN ABLE COBPS OF ©XKtBS ANS 

CONTBIBUXVi’-S.

It wilH: s published svery Saturday at

No. 192 South Clark Street, Chicago, XII,

and hell for eosc ; our victory eoinplete,our success g^n. 
grand,—with stamps enough on baud at the cluse
of the seven day’s fight, to meet all exptnees, and 
no one hart save Peter Burns, and he but slightly.

Amidst the greetings of ali, and the shaking j 
of hands,— with the request repeated bymaa^j— i 
“Come again,” we left for cur home. ^ I

There are good and true men and women in ; 
HeedsburgjtiBd we carry with es sweet memories of I 
pleasant hours spent ia the quiet and genial home ! 
of our best and his excellent My, Mr. and Mrs. ! 
Young Long may they live to enjoy their happy | 
home. ।

God is good; the spirits true and faithful and j 
angels trs our helpers. ■ :

Belvidere.
Thera will ba a three day’s Spiritual meeting at 

Boi vUerc. Eiarif. an FriJay, Saturday and Sunday, 
August 21th, nisi and ddnd.

Lit the county be wck represented. Corse in 
freely, brothers unu sisters, and let us have a goal 
time.—a genuine old-fashioned Spiritual meeting.

The Belvidere Spiritualists are alive once crore, 
for they are through with rattled speakers.

Come with your souls overflowing, and he'.? us 
have a good time.

Webster Hall.—The First Progressive Lyceum Society 
hold meetings every Sunday at Webster Hah, Webster 
street, corner Orleans Fast B^tomat 3 and 7% o'clock, t. x 
President,—; Vice President, N. A. Simmons; Treasurer, 
0. C. Riley; Corresponding Secretary, L. P. Freeman; Kis- 
cording Secretary, H. M. Wiley. Lyceum meet* at lv^ 4 
— John I. Freeman, Conductor; dlrs, Martfia £.Jenarns

Louumu, Ky.—Spiritualists hold meeting# every Sunday 
at 11 a. m. and 7>j p. m., in Temperance Hail, Market street, 
between 4th and itt.

lowiu. Mass.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum hold 
meetings every Sunday attcruron and evening,at 2^ud 7 
o’clock. Lyceum nesaion-^t iqjj a. m. E. B. Carter, Conduc
tor; Mr*. J.F. Wright Guardian; J.S. Whiting,Correspond- 
lug Secretary.

Lore#, Iso.—The “Friends of Progress’’ orgardxed per- i 
manently, Sept, fi, 1866. They us «the Hall of the “Salem i' 
Library Association,” but do not bold regular meetings. J. 
F. Barnard, President; Mr*. Carrie 8. Huddleston, Vice Presi
dent; F.A.Colemeii, Secretary; D.A. Gardner, Treasurer; 
Johnathan Swain, Collector.

Baltimore, Mb.—The “Ths SpriKuUit Coapepifai ofa>M«uu«wi.v}A<a^ «MW AMU wf>tAvu.aii*k v>JAl$iVB«HUII MA } 
Balttioore ” held weetiugs on Sunday and Wednesday even- j 
fagSsAtSaratcgo Hall, south-east corner Calvert and Saratoga 
streets. Mra. F. 0. Ilyzcr speaks till further notice. KbR- I 
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10 A. M. -'

Mokkissaxia, N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Splritusl* 
ists—Assembly Booms, corner Washington avenue and Fifth 
•treet. Services at 3 p, m.

Hsian. 0.—Children’* Progressive Lyceum inerts ever* 
Sunday, at lOJj o’clock A. x. Ccndustor, Hudson Tuttle 
Guardian, Emma Tuttle.

Marlboro, Mass.-—The Marlboro Spiritualist Asteciatien 
hold meetings in Forest H dl. Speaker engaged, Pros. Win. 
Bjntra, euco a week tor a year. lira. Liziia A.'Jsj'hr, Sr3

Mascmstb, N. H. —Tho SpiritJaliata held meetings 
every Sunday, at 10 A. x. and 2 P. x, in tho Police Ccurt 
Room. Heat# free. B. A, Seaver, President; S. Pushee, 
Secretary.

Niw Yost Citt.—The Society of Progressive Spiritualists 
hold meeting* every Sunday, iu Everett Hall, couerof thirty- 
fourth street and sixth avenue#, at 10% a. m., aud 7% 
p, m. Conference at 12 m. Children’# Progressive Lyceum 
at 2% p. m. P. E. Farnsworth, Conductor; Mra. H. W, Faina- 
worth, Guardian.

The First Society of Spiritualist* hold meeting# every Sun
day morning anti evening in Dodsworth Hail, 806 Broad
way. Coherence every Sunday at same place at 2 p. tn. 
Seat* free.

N»w Yoxxi—The Friend# of Humanity meet every Sunday 
at 3 and "J4 P. M„ in the convenient and comfortable hall; 
270 Grand street, northeast corner Forsy the, id black east of 
Bowery, for moral and spiritual culture, inspirational and 
trance speaking, special teat manifiMtations, and the relation 
of spiritual experiences, facts aud phenomena. Seats free, 
ami contribution taken up.

The Spiritualists hold meeting# every Sunday at Lamartine 
Hall, corner of 8th avenue and West 23th street. Lectures 
at W}S o'clock a. ni. and 7 p. m. Confer cnee at 3 p. in.

Too Journal is a large Quarto, printed an good paper with 
new type. Tho articles, mostly original, uso tt0IU tIt8 peu S1 
the mo,t popular among tho liberal writers iu hath Remis- 
pherea.

All systems, creeds ana .nstituiiona that cannot stand th# 
ordeal of a scientific r«rcli,fesitiFo philosophy and en
lightened reason, will be treated with the same, and no mere 
consideration, from their antiquity and genera! acceptana* 
than a Hiacy of modern date. Believing that the Divine is 
unfolding the Human Mind to-day, through Spiritual inter* 
course and general intelligence, to an appreciation of greater 
and more sublime truths than it was capable of receiving w 
comprehending centurion ago, so should all subjects pass tha 
analysing crucible of science and reason.

A watchful eye will be kept upon affairs governmental 
While we stand aloof from ail psriisiaBw, wesliuil not hsu. 
fate to make our journal potent in power tor the advocacy ot 
the right, whether such principles are found in piaUbs'ms o 
a party apparently iu the intimity or majority.

A large space will bo devoted to spiritual philosophy 
and communications from tho inhabitants of the Saaer 
Land.

Cuamuai«’.to are solicited from any and all who feel 
that they hare a trutu to unfold on any subject; our right 
always being reserved to judge what will or wilt riot interest 
or instruct the public.

TEEMS OP O®W AOVMOEs

Broadway InititVe.—'Eke Society of “ Progressive Spiritu
alists cf Baltimore." Services every Sunday moruing and 
evening at the usual hours.

JIrsE Hall.—H-rture every ImJiy afternoon at SJj 
o’clock, aud wit] continue until next May under the uk- 
agemeut of L. B. Wi>«uu. Engagements have been ibJo 
wuhaW«,»oruiuJ trance awl imj.iratr.jiml eptekera.

NrwAP.x/N. J.—Spiritualists and Frlesits of Progress told 
meetings in Musis Half, No. 4 Bank street, at 2J1 aid tjj
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p.m. The afternoon is devoted whj”y to tho Ciiliurcn’s Pro- ., . „*eM must be sairisiei b.S, JONES No.152 South
1 * * ........... . Chirk Struct,Chicago,I1L 1gressiro Lyceum. G. T, Leach Csnlsefcr; Mrs. Harriet Par- 
ecus, Saifian of Groups. ?

h-flsssi&D Hall.—Tii* South End Lyceum Association 
have cnteitaiun.cnts every Xhurelay evening during ths 
winter at the Hall No.SO, Springfield street. Mta’s Pro- 
gresuive -Lyceum meet# every SunJay at 10’^ a. m. A. J. 
U’ims Couauztor; J. W. McGuire, AfilKatt Conductor; Mre. j 
M>J.Stewart,Uarii®, Audre~s all cumciunicalfoiis toA. I 
J. Cli»e, 16>1 Wssiim^ija street. ‘ >;

Exiox Hall.—The South Beaton Spiritual Association \ 
hold nowting# every Sunday at 10,3 and l^ o’clock. Mr. i 
Keene, President; R. 11. Gould, Secretary ; Mary L, ircus!:, 
Treasurer. .

Cw:-% N. Y«—The Spiritualists held tncsting# every S-u- 
day at 2}$ and 7}^ p.n,, ic Lyreum Hall, West Secani, 
near Bridge street? Tho Children’s pKgraave Lyacs 
nire-tsat i^jp.ns. J.L.Foci,Conductor; Mre.S.Doolittle,. 
Guardian.'' ?

Osa?, WiS-z-Cluldren’s Progressive Lyceum meats every 
Eatbath at 10 o'clock a. m. John Wilcox, con tactor, "ire' 
Thompson, Assistant Con-ductor, JiimCyatbis 5IcCann,Guar- 
dianot Group*.

Pitovinxxc*. R. I.—Meeting# are held in Pratt’s Kall Wey. 
basset street, Sundays, aftermrons at 3 and evening* at T^ 
o’clock. Progressive- Lyceum meets at 12; jo’cloek. Lycium 
Conductor, J. W. Lewis; Guardian, Mre. Abbie H. Potter.

Plymouth, Mass.—Lyceum Association of Spiritualists hold
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Tho Danger* of Revival Meeting®.
There is now & maa traveling through the State-, 

preaebiag for Jesus Christ. His name foHammo:.: 
a powerful revival man, one that ia full ef am I 
dotes, and tells them with marked effect. His for 
Jo in his pathetieal power and appeals to tlie p= 
rionE oi his hearers. He can eit chickens de’ieui 
iy and deserlbe hell beautifully, and it is sei d th । 
ha has smoked the Devil out of many plat s 
through the Holy Ghost. But the remedy is ii . 
qvpijiiy fatal, and many «e known to die eft-1 
tailing tiieremeiy.

Forrastsnee, we quote a statement matte by Mi 
SaiaESOEd. We copy it from an Indiana paper.

’-I* Hammond slated as a remarkable fact lb 
arrest many sudden deaths follow rengiowr-re 
vms and cited some instances, one of which > 
eurred in the city of Lockport, N. Y. Ab./ut i.- 
week alter He hart left the place, he was aprrs 
by letter of the numerous sudden deaths that b 
followed the (bis) revival. Some of the victL 
did not experience two hour’s sickness.

Killing men for Christ’s sake,—oscular demr - 
straiten of the pernicious effect of revival me 
Slip on mankind. Suppose several persons shot i 
ate at one of our meetings, whata.hueand cry ti 
aatae Hammond and Mb men-killirg and soul-bw. . 
®cg assistants would raise- We should be mobb 
flayed, tarred and feathered and driven out ot«’ 
plans ; but instead of any such course .oward ti - 
mas Hammond, who flippantly boasts of hispo 
cr to kill through the Holy Spirit, he is spok l 
of in commendation.
-Railroad* are responsible when they get a cro w 

together and kill them; why not make the chare!: 
who are incorporated bodies, responsible for tbi > 
killed by their Holy Spirit engine,—-the Rev, A . 
Hammond at the Lockport depot, on the Bailrc; ,i 
to®avea.

Proceeding* ot the New York State Organ
ization*

Tha OnxamzatiMi met in Sshlitzer’a Hall in the 
city of Roehes’er, June f!O:h, 1869. P. I. Cltnn, 
Vi e President, in the chair. The session was open
ed by an invocation from J. VF. Seaver. Creden
tial* of delegates from different parts of the State 
received. Minutes of the last session read and ap
proved. The President, in a lew earnest words, 
notified the delegates of the business to be trans- 
a.-ted bv them, and feelin ily alluded to the transi
tion of Bro. Lewis Barils, a member of this Organ
ization, and hoped that the seniLnents ofthe Con
vention would we expressed In the form of a reso
lution by the C Jtnmittee on Resolutions.

J. W. Seaver, of Byron, then moved that the 
Committee on Missionary Work, then existing as 
each, be discharged, and a new one formed, giving 
as a reason that they lived too far ; pirt to meet as 
often as they should for the transaction of business. 
Motion carried-

Bro. Seaver again moved the formation of two 
committee.*, one oil Resolution and one on Nomi- 
nation ol Officers for the organization toi the ensu
ing year, missionary work, and the nomination ot 
th legates to represent the State in the forthcoming 
Convention of the American Association of Spirit-, 
ualists, to beheld at Buffalo, August Sl-.t 1169. 
The Committee on Resolutions consisted of 8. H. 
Wortman, I). P. Lester aud Mrs. E. P. Collins. On 
officers, delegates and missionary work, J. IV. Sea
ver, Lester Brooks, Miss Emily G. Bebee, A.L. E. 
Nash, Mrs. Amy Posh

The Convention adjourned to half past 2 p. m. 
aftxbnoon session.

At half past 2 the President called the Can ven 
tion to order, and a call was made for the report 
of the committees. Bro. Beaver, for the commit
tee on officers, deieg itvs and missionary work, re
ported as lullows:

OFFICERS FOR THE STATE ORGANIZATION.

For President, P. I. Clum; Vice President, MBs 
Entity (L Bebes and John Sy brant, of Rochester; 
Secretary,8- H- Wortman, of Buffalo; Treasurer, 
J. W. Seaver, of Byron.

COMMITTEE ON MISSIONARY WORK.

J. W. Seaver, A. Ei English. S. Chamberlis, P. I. 
Clum, A. L. E. Nash, Mra. Maqr Lane-

^enDays In Wisconsin ContianeG.
Toeiday, June 22nd inst.,found us In Reedsbm 

Sank county, before a large and skeptical am , 
eace. We spoke there four times in two days,'.» 
full houses and attentive listeners, giving mm. J 
fine tests of spirit life, and facte in the lives of i 

. dividaals present,
, Before our coming, the friends of SpirltuaH^ 

..asked for, aud obtained the use of the basement * f 
the N. 8. Presbyterian church.

The officers of the church informed Mr. Montro* • 
tliat he could not have the use of the same, ft 
%hc reason that there was to be a conference r f 
ministers of the district ou th* very day* we wer 
to have the use of th* building, and that thl« 
meeting had been appointed lory before our eq < 

- gaging the house, and that they, the officers, UH 
overlooked the fact, hence we could not have th 

. use of the honse. This upset our plan and looked 
very mneh like a “ sell,” but nothing daunted, oup 
friends came to ihe rescue, aud by diat Of perse, 
veranee, secured the post office Hall in which to 
hold our meetings. A short time before our mect-
ii# carte off, onb of the leading men in the church I 
went to the authorities, anil suggested that tha

Delegatee to th*Sixth CrtteBtfaa of the Ameri
can HweMon of Spjritualitts, at Buffalo, Au- 
gust 31st. 1869, are tie follows;

Buffalo—s H. Wortman, Lester Brooks, B. P. 
Yroggart, Mr*. H- H. Chennv, Mra. Marv Laue, 
Rochester—P. I. Clum,David better, A L. £.N«ah, 
Mrs Amy P<>«t,Ura. Barate Burds, Mra. Mary Park 
hurst, Mi*« Emily G. Bepse ; New York City—Dr. 
R.T. Halloelt,Charles Partridge; White Plains— 
Mra. Nettie Colburn Maynard; Springville—Rob- 
ert Dygert; Leroy—S. Chamberlin ; Conesus— 
Joseph Al«er; Macedon—Peckham Rathbun;Troy 
—Benjamin Starbuck, Eluha Waters; Pultneyville 
—S.C. Cuyler;Byron—J. W. Seaver, A.B English; 
North (foiilas—George W. Taylor; Laona—Lyman 

i C. Howe; Middleport—J. M Chaplin; Peekskill— 
: Benjamin T. Horn; Horcellstilie-David A. Smith;

Oswego—Mr.——Pitroe; Elmira—Mra. R. Dem- 
Orest ; Albany—Dr. G. L. Ditson; Syraonso—Mrs. 
A. M. Avery : ail pf whom were duly eltcted By 
action of the Convention tee delegate^ were em
powered to elect substitutes if unable personalty 
to attend. BaM delegates will also consider this 
notice niffltid.

The Committee on Resolution submitted he fol- 
i lowing:
I Resolved. That «< »> Splrffualjst*, have no 
' - confidence in any system ot rengfobs ethics tIM 
i Is not In harmony with the demonstrated sciences.

The Axnovxn, Ohio.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meet at Morlay’c Hal! every Sunday at lij< A. X. J. 8. 
Morley,Conductor; Mrs.T.A.Vnapp,Guardian; Mrs.Hl’. 
Coleman, Asst. Guardian.

Arums, Mien.—Lyceum meet# each Sabbath at X o’clock 
r. x. Conductor, R. 1, Webster; Guardian of Groups. Su. 
L.B,AUen. ’

AsmaX, Mich.—Regular Sunday meeting* at 10^ a. tn. and 
1% p. m., iu City, Hall, Main street. Children's Progressive 
Lyceum uctu at the tame place at 12 m., under the auapicut 
of tire Adrian Society of Spiritualists. Mre. Martha Hunt, 
President; EzraT.Sherwin,^Secretary.

Astoria, Ciateop county, Or.—The Society of Friend# of 
Progress have*just completed anew bail,and Invite speaaert 
traveling tneir way to give them a call. Tuey will be kind
ly received.

BoartiX.—Mxrcaiwhi# Hau..—The First Spiritualist Amo 
ciationmeet* in tins hall, ag, Sumner street. M. T. Dole, 
President; Samuel N. Jones, Vice President; Wm. Duackiee, 
Treaaurer. The Childrens' Progressive Lyceum tneete at U) 
A. x. D. If. Ford, Conductor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn, Guard
ian. Ail letters should ba addressed to 'Charls* W. Hunt, 
Assistant Secretary, 61, Pleasant street.

BANdoX, Ms.—Spiritualist# hold meetings in Pioneer Chsuel 
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Children's Progressive 
Lyceum meet* in the same place at 3 p. m. Adolphus J. 
Chapman, Conductor; Miss M. 8. thirtim, Guardian. -

Biwir, Wis.—The Spiritualist* of Beloit hold regular 
Sunday meetiugs ut their church at 10)^ A. x., and 7}^ p, h. 
Lewis Clark, President; Leonard Row, secretary. Lyceum 
insets at 12 x. Mr. Hamilton, Conductor; Mrs. Dreiser, 
Guardian of Groups.

Battle Creek, Mich.—The Spiritualist# of the First Free. 
Church, hold meetings every Sunday at 11 A. M. at Wake- 
lee’s Hail. Lyceum session at 12 M, George Chase, Conduc
tor; Mre. L. B. tiailoy, Guardian of Groups.

Belvidere, Hl,—The Spiritual Society hold meeting* in 
Green’s Hall two Sundays in each montti,forenouuaud even
ing luVfi#nd7}^ o’clock. Children's Progressiva Lyceum 
meets at two o'clock.’ W. g. Jamiseon, Conductor; S. 0. 
Haywood, Assistant Conductor; Mre. Hiram Bidwell, Guar- 
do ■ ’

SrtMW, N. Y.—Meeting* are neid in Kremlin Hall, West 
Eigle tract, every Sunday at 10% a. iu. and 7% p. i*. 
Children'# Lyceum meet# at'2% p.m. HarveyBiigwsW, 
Conductor Mre. Mary Lane, Guardian.

BBiiwxresf,OOHK.—Children’# Progressive Lyceum mute 
every Sunday at 10% n s., at Lafayette Hall. H. H. Cran
dall, Conductor; Mr*. Anna M. Middlebrook, Guardian.

Brookuyb, N. Y The Spiritualist* hold g»< Cum
berland street Lector* Boom, near DeKalb avenue every 
Sundayh13and 7%p.m. Children'* Progressive Lyceum 
meet* at 10% a. m. J. A. Bartlett, Conductor; Mrs. it A. 
Bradford, Guardian of Groups.

Spiritual'meetings for Inspirational and Trance Speaking 
aud Spirit Teat manifestation!, every Sunday at 3 p. m., and 
Thursday •vening at 7% o’clock, In Grenada Hall (Upper 
room) No. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Also, Bunday and 
Friday evenings at 7% o’clock, iu Continental Hall,-corner 
Fourth and South Ninth streets, Williamsburg. Also, Sun
day at 3 and Tuesday at 7% o'clock, in McCarUs * Tempenmoa 
Hall, Franklin *treet,oppoeitoPo*tOt!ice,Gr*enEoint. Gon- 
trll-ution 10 cent#. , «

Oasiwisiwm, Mam.—The Spiritualist* hold meeting 
ery Bunday in Williams Hdl, *t 3 and 7 p. X. SpeakM 

engaged. ■
Du Quoin, lit.—The First Society of Spiritualist, hold 

their regular meeting* in Schraders hall, at 10 o’clock A. M, 
the first Sunday in each month. Children* Progrtaaive Ly, 
ceumat the same ylMe at 3 o’clock each Sunday evening- 
J. G, Maagild, Conductor; Mrs. Sarah Pier Guardian o. 
Group* Social Levee forth* ****** of the Lyceum, every 
Vl«dh®*dayeveuiug. ?

De* Moines, Iowa.—The Tint Bpirito»lirt Association meet 
regularly for lecture*, conference* Md music each Sunday, 
in Hood IfaatplnPs Hall iwost sld*} at 10% o’clock A.M, 
and!P.M. UMIdreaP* Progressive Lyoeum meet* at 1% 
P.M. B. N. Kinyou, Corresponding Secretary.

HimtiM, Mam.—Tto BpfrttualiM* hold meeting* ermy 
Sunday •fternoox sad evening in Belding and Picilown'i 
Hatt. Speaker engaged:—Mre, C.F.Taber during January.

meeting* In Lyceum Hall two Sundays in each month. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets at 11 o'clock a. a. Speakers 

’ SBgtgali-Mrs. 8. A. Byrnes, Jan. 5and 12; H. B. Storer,
Feb. 2aud St I.P,Greenleaf.March land 8. z

Portrait, Conn.—Meeting* are held at Central Hall every 
Bunday afternoon at 1){ o'clock. Progressive Lyceum at 10]J 
in the forenoon. . .

rotMW, Kul-JMIv fa Iowa M Progress!** 
Lyceum tlieete every Sunday at U A. X. ■

Geneva, New York,—Th* Firet Society of blrltullfti of 
drim N. I, bold meeting* »mr Wednesday evening % 
o’clock at Uis resideues <rf R. B.Bsacb, Sawi*y 3 o’sfoAa.

cbw«M># (I* theirjnwetfng one d«j art that Wil- 1 
son Bpea^ * twice bn’ the flrat day, and that many I 
persons who wanted to go to both meetings would 
be accommodated.

With * WBtemptoM exprewlon of fue, with

KEsoteea, ThVhthedep*rtnfe<ffoarfri^ 
brother*, Lewis Burtt* *od Dr. Ju»Hu Gate*, front. 
t»rih-iifc the friend* of Spiritu*ll*-m h»ve sustained 
a loss. bJts In theraxks t£ e4««*k Wethers and 
s«Iai life, aud such a# can bs inflicted ontyby Ue 
aftiirs**! from our mlast or mtn sincerely d,evo£ 

i id to tub great eanse, and whoae.praseAttii.Uerer. 
I welcome in society end in*ih« family civclsjxud we 
’ are free to aekeowledge that thwir rateru from

evening* #a*h week MikitMiMwri H. Toft. Mr*.Toft, 
cWrreywntspvaxtag madiunu

O0ML-*BpMtU*l wM**' **• MW ovary Fan.
for conf*re*»e or lecture. *t 7% O’eilook. ChiL 

Iw lycMun meets glnx J.KD*w,0o*.

l-MM* am held fa Liberty Hall.

•tasting*.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Children’s Progrewive Lyceum No. 1, 
meet* at Concert Hall, Chestnut, above 12th street, #CS% A. 
M., on Sunday*, M. B. Uyott, Conductor; Mre. M iry J. Dy- 
ott, Guardian. Lyceum No. 2, st TIwmpton street church, 
at 10 A. &!., Mr. Langham, Conductor; Ur*, Mary Stretch, 
Guardian. Tho Fir»t Association of Spiritualist* ho* it* lec
ture* at Concert Hall,at 11 A. M.and 7% P. M. on Sunday*.— 
“The Philadelphia- spiritual Union ” meet* at Washington 
Hall, every Sunday, th* morning devoted to their Lyceum, 
aud ihe evening to lecture;,

QvWci. Mas*.—Meeting* at 2% and 7 o'clock p. x. Pro- 
peitive Lyceum meet* at l%p.x.

Richmond. Ind,—Th* Friend* of Progress hold meeting* 
every Sunday morning In Henty Hall, st 10% *■ ul. Chil
dren'* Progressive Lyceum meet* in the same hall at 2 p. m.

Rockpoxd, lu*—The First Society of Spiritualist* meet and 
have speaking every Sunday evening at 7 o’clock, at Brown’* 
Hall Lyceum meet* at 10 o’clock, a. tn., in the sama hall. 
Dr. JR. C. Dunn, conductor; Mr*. M. Rockwood, xuardian.

BdCBBTii, N. Y.—Religion# Society of Progressive Spirit- 
asliitl meet in Sciitzer’* Hall, Sunday and Thursday eve
ning*. W. W. Panseli* President, - Speaker* engage^ Mre, 
Sarah A. Byrn*, during Nov.; C. Fannie Allyn, during Feb. 
Lyceum every Sunday at 2 P.M. Mr*.E. p.Collins,Con
ductor; Mis# E.G. Beebe, Assistant Conductor.

RiCHtand Cratw, Wis.—Lyceum meet# every Sunday at 
half put one at Cliandler’a Hall. H. A. Rutland, Conductor; 
Mre. Delia Pease, Guardian. , ■

Spxinghxxd, III.—Spiritualist Amoehition hold regular 
meeting* every Sunday morning at( 11 o'clock, at Capital 
Hall, South West corner fith and Adam*street. A. II. Wor, 
then President, H. M, Lanpheur Secretary. Children’* Prog- 
mivi Lyceum every Sunday at 2 o’clock F. il. ft, A. Rich
ards, Conductor, Mis* Lizzie Porter,jSuvrffian.

BrcAXOM, III.—The Children’* Porgrosslve Lyceum Of 
Sycamore, III., meet* every Sunday at 2 o'clock, p. m., in 
Wilkins' New Hall Harvey A. Jones, Conductor; Mre. Ho
ratio James, Guardian. ' •

The Free Conference meet# At the same place on Sunday at 
3 o’clock p. m., one hour session. Euaya and speeches lim
ited to ten minute* each.. Chauncey Ellwood, Snip, President 
of Society; Mrs. Surah I). P. Jones, Corresponding *jd Re
cording Secretary.

Bnnontui, Mass*—The Fraternal Society of Spiritualise] 
hold meetings every Sunday at Fallon’* Hall. Progressive 
Lyceum meets at 2 P.M.. Conductor,H..8. Williams; Guar, 
dien,Mr*. Mary A.Lyman. Lecture#at7 p.m.

Sacxamxrto, Cal.—Meetings are held In Turn Vrt# Hall, 
on K.«treet,everySnnday ot 11 a,m,and 7p.m, Mr*.Laura 
Cuppy, regular speaker. E.F.Woodward Cof’pndltue Secre- 
tary. Chltoreu’* Progressive Lyceum meet* st 4 p. nt 
Henry Bowman, Conductor; Mis* G. A. Brewster. Guardian

Toledo, O.—Meeting* are held and regular speaking in Old 
Masonic Hall, Summit street, at 7% P, M. Ail are invited 
free. Children’s Progressive Lyceum in the same place every 

■ Sunday at 10 A. x. A, A. Wheelock, Conductor; Mre, A, A. 
Wheelock, Guardian.

Toor, N. Y.~-Progressive Spiritualist* hold meeting* in 
Harmony Halt, corner sf This* and Rita street At 16% a. tn. 
and 7%p. tn. Children'* Lyceum at 2%p.m. Monro*J. 
Kaitb^wndnctor; Mm Louisa Keith Guardian.

Thompson, O.—Tha Spiritualist* of this place hold regular 
meetings at Thompson Center. The officer* are E Hulbert, 
x. Stockwell, M. Hail Ir. Trustee*; and A. Tillotson Bec. 
retary and Treasurer •

Tovma, Kansas.—Tho SpIrituallita of Tupoke, Kans**, 
meet far Social ServicM and inspirational, sneaking every 
Sunday evening at the Odd Fellow’* Hall, No. 188 Kawa* 
Aver.ua. Mr*. II. T. Thoma*, Inspirational Speaker.

. F.L.aut«,PrrtL
Vinklamd.N.J.—Friendxof Frogres* meet]age ar* held in 

Plum «treetHall,every taad^,at 10% mm.,and evening. 
President, C. B. Campbell; vice-President#, Mra. Sarah Conn- 
ley and Mr*. 0. F. Steven*' Oorrwposdfag Secretary mf 
Treasurer, S. G. Sylvester; Recording Secretory, H. H. Ladd. 
Children's Prograssire.Lyoeui* ot T9% p. m> Kose* Alien. 
Conductor; Mr*. Forte Gage, Guardiaa; Ert. Juli* Brigham 
•nd Mr*. Tatuter, Awistant G*ardi#M.

WILM4M8BCXS.—Spiritual meeting* for Inspiration a! aud 
Trane* Speaking and Spirit Tegf dtaaifrstations, every 8*n. 
day at 3 p. m^ and Thuradir *venidg*t 7% o’clock, taGrauo. 
daHall (upper room) No. H2 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Also 
taityrt W evening*'*£2% o’clock, in Continental Hall, cornet Foui^ and^tii^W rtteeW.WftfauM^

Yiwixmor, D. C—Th« K»ti»o»I ft 1 Aseooiaticn. 
Hail oecwr 4% atrert and fa leetar** SumJ&^droV^^L^

Jocbnal for. one year, of sixty-six copies fur six snaths 
directed to such new subscribers and at such pta as ro 
required, or such a proportion for six months aud one year 
as shall suit, so as to be equivalent to 33 copies for on# 
year, and a premium to bo sent where directed, by express, 
one of those beautiful Florence Sewing Afa-Stines, which 
sell everywhere for sixty-five dollars, and if a higher priced 
Florence machine is desired, it will be furnished in the same 
proportion as above. (Sea descriptive rivaiLwnf Any 
solicitor who shall make an effort and fail to raise |1(B for 
subscriptions to the JcvbnaL as above, will be allowed twenty 
five per cent of whatever, money they may remit, uri less than 
ten dollars, payable iu any books or engravings mentioned la 
our advertised lifts.

rpHE FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE IS UN8VRPA8EE® 
1 forewe of management, variety and quality of work 
regularity of tension,etc. It fasten* each end of every team 
•’^ua^fe^"’^10^^080^^ no ether mv 
c» ne- Circular* containing full information, with sample# 
of tewing, furnished upon application to Wm. H. 8h« A 
Cm, General Agents, toi Washington street, who will care, 
fully select premium machine#, and forward bv exore#* a# 
directed, warranting them in every instance as represented.

Ybwm Swb Co., onebundrod atd. twenty-three State st. 
Chicago, Ill., General Agent* for the United States and British 
Province*, aud the American News Company. HO and ui 
Nassau street, New York. e ji“» mui«

^T Futhsfierswho insert the above Prospectus thru tinui ^mU attention to st editorially, shall be entitled to « oopyiT 
l.^eRlliaio-PHlLOeoVHMAL Jourxalon« year. It willbe fbr- 
warded lo thnr addrest on receipt of ths papers with OtoOdver*

SPIRIT LIKENESSES.
..’’BftbhkKiwiiofflHhvitlutgowra ths Artist Mo. 
dlaln the process of producing Spirit Likenesses, that it has 
become necessary to publish a pamphlet for the instruction 
of those desiring portraits from the Inner Life.

It contains that knowledge* without which, no one can 
prowed with any digits of certainty in the matter of pro. 
coring a likeness of a desired spirit. Explains the cause of 
tne many failures, heretofore unexplained—and shows that 
the same willGoutinus so long as people remain Ignorant of 
the laws governing this beautiful phase of triedhimship.

By M. MiliwM. Summer Land Artist. Sent for 25 cents. 
Address Mra. M. Milloson* Station L. New York.

A highly entertaining Novel. Very Interesting to Spirit; 
Price, #2; Postage paid.

TESVS OF NAZARETH; oh, A TRUE 
S, jiB*,^1? J»l* Jian called Jesus Christ, given on ®plritu*lAuthorIty, from Spirits who were Cotemporary 
Mortal# wittoJesu* while on Earth, through tho MvUumshin of ALEXANDER SMYTH. Price, W^V .IpoBtag“MctaP

THE GARDEN CITY
IMPROVED planciiette:

J^r’V*”?^1’? which thee* Plunchettes ar* made, are 
peculiarly adapted to the magnetic currents of the hwnan 
system,—being made of Electrical aud Magnetic substance#. 
^B «. Prepared expressly for the purpose/Tha 
moveinente it perform* in the bauds of proper channels, ara 
wonderfill. Alter ivbecome# charged with iuagtieti*niAlmo#t 
any question will ba answered with astonishing rapidity. 
Every investigating nnud should have one if for M other 
purpose than to satisfy himsslfof the great power lying be- 
hind, CBjmbleof #MwM|g)oiir tuMnuwt wu^bu*

DIRECTIONS.
Letoneormore pereons sit about the table on whisk tho 

£!S 1̂i’?l*!j*,l»*ifa<»i»i*»l ifghjrty on the tap 
board.iimply touching th*earn*, taking care to tan the arm 
not come in contact with tbe tabla; remain quiet forafcw 
moments, then let aonuiorie of tiie party ##k • qu«#toxaa*d 
"A“* P’reone composing the party ate of required msguetia 
V*a *’ w*9 <HM ”' tt* h> *•» «“•«* *®1M ****

pare®, #,» M*ott.

art 
bnt

8.S. JOOS, 
1W South Clark Streep

CUMgo,IU.
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Aver.ua

